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CANADA CHANGES HER 
OPINION OF JAPANESE

RUSSIA AT INDIA’S DOOR.
SAYS LORD KITCHENER

ANOTHER LEASE OF LIFE 
FOR VERMONT MURDERESS
\ NINETEEN DEAD AND

TWELVE INJURED IN
LAKE SHORE WRECK

Fear of Allowing Her Workmen Here Prevent?*!
Accepting Trade Treaty

Minister of Agriculture Announces Now That There Will Be 
No More Discrimination Against the “ Brown Men,” 
and Dominion Will Get the Benefit of Her Minimum 
Tariff—Complaint About American Fishermen Poaching 
on Nova Scotia Coast—Six Hundred Nets Seized So Far 
This Season.

Carries His Point 
Over Curzon

Mrs. Rogers, Who Was to Have Been Hanged 
Today, Reprieved

Governor Bell Grants Stay of Execution Till December 8- 
HobeM Corpus Proceedings Dismissed by Judge Wheeler 
But Appeal Will Se Allowed to United States Court to 
Test Constitutionality of the Law.

/

Declares That Britain Will 
Have to Fight for Her Ex
istence Soon, and Reor
ganization of the Defence 
Force is Necessary-Quotes 
Japan’s Success as Ex
ample.

Railway Officials Claim Disaster Was Caused by Some One 
Opening Switch-No More Eighteen Hour Trains New 
York to Chicago the Outcome-List of Dead and Injured.

Cleveland, OMo, June 22 — Nine
teen dead and a dozen slightly in
jured tonight comprise file revised 
elty list made by the wrecking last night 
at Mentor, Ohio, of the -eastbound Twen
tieth Century limited, the Lake Shore 
Railroad’s 18-hour train,, which ran into 
an open switch, crushed the Mentor depot 
and partly burned,it ur soorehmg several 
of the mtogled eorpsea. The surviving in
jured are not much hurt, although several 
of the dead lived to reach hospitals before 
expiring.

The Twentieth Osnhay Limited, accord
ing to announcement from New York, 
will hereafter return to a 20-hour. schedule, 
although none of the railway officials 
ascribe the wreck to excessive speed.

It is still maintained by railroad offi
cials thst.the switch was thrown open and 
locked and the switch, light extinguished 
by some person, either a maniac or some 
one seeking revenge. It is «till unknown 
to the police who this person is. A 
ful examination of the switch today show
ed that it was in perfect condition. De
tectives are working on the case. Train
men are of the opinion that the engineer 
of the Twentieth Century was deceived by 
the light of a switch just beyond the open 
switch, the light of "whidi is said to have 
been out.

W. H. Marshall, general manager of the 
Lake Shore, says the «peed of the train, 
was not a contributory cause to the wreck. 
He said that other Lake - Shore trains 
travel through Mentor at a speed equal to 
that attained by the Twentieth Century 
last night which -was not, Mr. Marshall 
slid, above 60 mike an. hour. The schedule 
for the train called: for a speed of 57 miles 
an hour at Mentor.

ATla-n Tyler, engineer, Collinwood, Ohio, 
died in hospital.

F. J. Brant, head brakeman, 2,012 Ash 
street, Erie (Pa.); died in hospital.

N. B. Walters, baggageman, Hamburg 
(N. Y.); died in hospital.

W. D. Mickey, porter, Chicago.
The Injured.

J. H. Langdon, Chicago.
R. C. Cordeaugh, Gay Cottage, High- 

Jande (N. J.)
M. J. Kennedy, San Francisco.
Kate Trott, Chicago.
Mie. H. D. Turner.
Theodore Keuhl, Chicago.
W. H. Colvin, Chicago.
George Murray, St. Louis.
A. E. Dickinson, Chicago.
Nathan Allen, Kenosha (Wis.)
8. T. Katy, Chicago.
A. P. Gorham, fireman, aide injured; 

Oollingwood, Ohio.
A Passenger's Story.

New York, June 22—Seventeen of the 
passengers who were on board the 20th 
Century Limited train, wrecked laat night 
at Mèntor, Ohio, arrived here this after
noon. The party, all of whom escaped 
serious injury, included Wm. P. Daniels, 
New York; M. J. Kennedy, San Fran
cisco; C. E. Pickard, Chicago; S. T. Kalse, 
Chicago; William Barclay Parsons, New 
York; Houston Low, wife and two daugh
ters, Dayton, Ohio ; W. Beal, New Or
leans; Mrs. H. D. Tierney, and Miss E. 
Tierney, Columbus, Ohio; Mrs. Insull, 
Miss E. Baird Insull and Samuel Insull, 
Jr., Kenilworth (Ill.), Miss Anna Kings 
Mills, Kenilworth (Ill.), and Miss K. 
Pratt, Columbus, - Ohio.

C. E. Pickard, of Chicago, speaking of 
the wreck, said: N

“Not a man in the first class car escap
ed death or serious injury. Not a man 
in the other cars was more than bruised. 
I doubt, however, if any of the poor fel
lows in the smoking car were absolutely 
burned to death. The shock and smash 
was enough to kill them. My friend John 
B. Bennett, of this city, was one'of the 
killed, but here are the bills and papers 
I took from his pockets end you see they 
are not as miich as touched by the fire.

"My' own escape was most fortunate. 
I had been talking with Bennett and we 
left the forward car at Cleveland to take 
k walk about the platform. When we 
started I thought I would not smoke any 
more and went back to the second car 
and sat down to read. Bennett must have 
gone back to the smoking car, and I 
never saw him alive again.

“Suddenly I felt a jar, and as I have 
been in a wreck before I recognized it as 
the putting on of the emergency brakes. 
Nothing seemed wrong and there was an 
appreciable time bfeore there came an
other bump. The car toppled over to an 
angle of about 30 degrees and the man sit
ting on the other side of the aisle came 
falling across on me.

“I cannot speak to highly of the wo
men. They never thought of themselves 
but attended the injured and did a hun
dred things for them no man could do.”

w
in the afternoon in order to give Gov. 
Bell an opportunity to reprieve Mrs. 
Rogers. He gave the attorneys to under
stand that he would grant the appeal 
and intimated that he would remand Mrs. 
Rogers to the custody of the United 
States marshal which would, in effect, 
bring about a stay of execution, provided 
Governor Bell did not sign a reprieve. In 
giving hie decision on the main question 
before him, Judge Wheeler criticized the 
procedure of the state courts in relation 
to the Rogers case. He declared that he 
found some cause to see justice in the 
attitude of Mrs. Rogers that she had 
been confined as a solitary prisoner for 
a very long period which acted as a hard
ship to her. However, he could not see 
legal reasons for releasing Mrs. Rogers.

Late this afternoon Judge Wheeler re
ceived a telegraphic message from Gov. 
Bell announcing that Mrs. Rogers had 
been reprieved.

The judge at once signed the paper 
which gave to Mrs. Rogers the legal right 
to have her case heard by . the supreme 
court of the United States.

The gallows, which has been ready for 
the execution for some time, will be taken 
down tomorrow forenoon.

Brattleboro, Vt., June 22—A reprieve 
until December 8, for Mrs. Mary M. 
Rogers, the condemned murderess was 
signed this afternoon by Governor Chas. 
J. Bell and for the third time, the wo
man who was to have been hanged at 
Windsor tomorrow for killing her hus
band has been saved through the opera
tion of the governor’s power of staying 
the execution.

Today's reprieve was granted in order 
that the case of Mrs. Rogers may be 
carried to the supreme court of the 
United States on constitutional questions 
which were reused today at a hearing be
fore Judge Hoyt H. Wheeler, sitting as 
a justice of the United States Circuit 
Court. Mrs Rogers petitioned for her re
lease on a writ of habeas corpus, 
court declined to grant the petition, but 
suggested that the points of law raised 
by the petitioner were such as to be pass
ed upon by the supreme court of the 
country.

The refusal of the judge to grant the 
writ was at once, followed by the filing 
of an appeal. Judge Wheeler thereupon 
announced that he would render hjs de
cision upon the question of appeal late

caeu-

Mr. Fester asked what return eon ce»Ottawa, June 22—(Special)—The minis
ter of agriculture announced in the house j cions Japan had obtained from the United 
today that Japan has given informal as- States and the other'countries with which 

its treaties were made.
in reply, the minister observed that 

Japan got no tariff concessions at all. 
These treaties of commerce rid Japan, 
however, of special rights which had been 
granted to foreign countries at specified 
Japanese ports. In other words, Japan ia 
now absolutely free commercially, which 
was not the case a few years ago.

Aside from the tariff feature of the com
mercial treaties that Japan had made with 
Great Britain, Germany, France and Aus
tria-Hungary, there was a clause entitling 
the respective countries to' reciprocal 
patent rights. In other words, Japanese 
patentees were also protected in England, 
vice-versa.

Other clauses related to shipping coast
ing trade and the privileges and treatment 
owing to the subjects of the contracting 
parties within one another’s domains.

surances of her willingness to admit Cana
dian products to the advantage of her 
minimum customs duties and that steps 
have been taken by the dominion govern
ment to have this carried out.

Mr. Fisher explained that in 1894 Japan 
concluded commercial treaties with Great 
Britain, Germany, Austria-Hungary and 
France, which entitled specified products 
of those nations to tariff concession with
in the Mikado’s domains. Later on gen
eral commercial treaties were made also 
by Japan with seventeen other countries, 
embracing practically the whole of the civ
ilized world. Each of these contained 
what is commonly known as “the most 
favored nation clause” which entitled all 
these countries to tariff preferences that 
Japan might extend to any one.

At the time the British treaty’ was 
drawn up Canada was allowed two years 
within which to choose whether she would 
■become a party thereto or not. Subse
quently an additional year was given. The 
original two years’ term ran out three 
days after Sir Wilfrid Laurier assumed 
the Canadian premiership in July, 1896.

r
London, June 22—General lord Kitch- 

commander in chief of the Britishener,
forces in India, seems to regard as in
evitable a great struggle with Russia for 
the possession of India and to believe 
that the existing arrangements for the 
defence of the Indian empire are alto
gether obsolete and ineffective. These 
views form the striking and central 
points of interest in a bulky book 
issued tonight dealing with the recent 
conflict of opinion between Viceroy Cur- 

the Indian council, and Lord Kitch- 
which the government has just set

tled by a compromise giving the latter 
extended powers in the direction he de
sired.

Lord Kitchener in a recent note, ad- 
adressed to the home government,speaks 
in the plainest possible terms in de
nouncing the faulty system prevailing in 
India which he points out has not chang
ed since the time of the mutiny and which 
was framed to meet requirements of 
peace instead of the possibility of a great 
war. He describes the system as one en
tailing endless discussion and delay as 
well as great expenditure with poor re
sults. In ad pregnant paragraph Lor 
Kitchener says:

“Slowly but surely the deserts of Cen
tral Asia, once believed to be an impen- 
trable barrier, have been crossed by a 
great European power. They are now 
spanned by railways which have only 
possible significance and we have every 
indication that our northern neighbor is 
pushing forward her preparations for a 
contest in which we shall have to fight 
for our existence.”

In conclusion Lord Kitchener instances 
Japan as having shown what was possible 
by thoroughly modem methods in army 
administration, while the disastrous con
sequence to Russia give the other side 
of the picture. He urges that there <s 
danger in hesitating to break the chains 
of custom and intolerence of admitted de
fects.

The viceroy and the council strongly 
criticise Lord Kitchener’s views but in 
the end the home government, over-rid
ing the views of the Indian government, 
decided in favor of Lord Kitchener’s re
organization plans in all essentials.

I
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No More Discrimination Against 
Japan.

This clause concerning the treatment to 
which Japanese would be entitled under 
the treaty was one of the causes why Can
ada did not adhere to the arrangement 
in the first place. The difficulty no longer 
existed, however, as the Canadian govern
ment would at this day no longer think 
of discriminating against Japanese.

“The most favored nation clause” in the 
treaty is no longer any bar to our accept
ance of* its provisions, because it is now 
well understood that the Canadian cus
toms preference belongs to the United 
Kingdom and to her alone.

In response to a question by the leader 
of the opposition, Mr. Fisher stated that 
if Japan meets our view in the matter, 
Canada will simply 'become a party to the 
treaty already in force with Great Britain, 
which has another six years to run. Can
ada would not be called on to give any re
turn tariff preferences to Japan. 
American Fishermen Poaching.

' PEARY’S MEW ARCTIC 
SHIP GIVEN TRIAL TRIP

DRASTIC MEASURES 
TO STOP TRADING 
' STAMP NUISANCE

i,Canada Declined.
In reply to a letter from the British 

government on the subject the present 
government declared shortly afterward 
that it did not elect to adhere to the ar
rangement in question. The reasons which 
prompted this decision on the part of the 
dominion cabinet were fear that our par
ticipation in this imperial treaty might 
hamper Canada in her commercial deal
ings and the further fact that our ad
herence would have prevented imposing 
any restrictions upon Japanese immigra
tion to the dominion.,

“At the time,” remarked Mr. Fisher, 
"that this subject was under considera
tion, our people classed the Japanese and 
Chinese laboring classes alike as undesir
able.”

When he (the minister of agriculture) 
visited Japan two years ago he found that 
the situation between Canada and that 
country had not been fully understood 
either by the Canadian government or 
people.
Goods That Canada Can Com

pete With.

Portland, Me., June 22—The steamer 
Roosevelt, constructed to convey Lieut. 
Peary and party to the Arctic regions, 

a trial trip tine afternoon and her 
performance was highly satisfactory. Be
sides a general perfection in the running of 
the machinery and sailing of the vessel, 
the speed developed was greater than was 
expected, about 12 knots being main- 
tajiwd.

It was originally intended that the start 
for New York would be made same time 
this week, but as some carpe- ry work is 
yet to be completed, it is doubtful if the 
vessel is in shape to depart before the 
latter part of next week. It is stated that 
the Roosevelt will leave New York on her 
long voyage north July 10, taking supplies 
sufficient to last 30 days; the plan being 
to take on the greater part of the sup
plies for the voyage among the ice fields 
at some northern port.

The Deed.
John R. Bennett, attorney, of 1 Nassau 

street, New York. .
John A. Bradley, of the law firm of 

Rowley, Rogers, Bradley & Rockwell, 
Akron, Ohio.

T. R. Morgan 
the Wellmen-Sef 
Cleveland^ .

C. H. Welhnaa, of the Wegman-Seavers- 
Morgan, Coepa»L- Owveknd; died in hoe-
^A. L. Rogers, New York city, represen
tative of the Platt Iron Works of Dayton, 
Ohio; died in hospital.

6. C. Beckwith, 115,174th street, New 
York city. x

A. H. Head, London, representative of 
the Otis Steel Company of Cleveland; died 
in hospital.

H, H. Wright, traveling man, Mil
waukee; died in hospital.

J. E. Gibson, Chicago, traveling man; 
died in hospital.

H. C. MeckJing, New York city, with 
the Wheeling Corrugated Iron Company.

L. M. Birick, manager Keith’s Theatre, 
Cleveland.

E. E. Naugle, Chicago, proprietor of a 
railway supply house.

Two unidentified bodies supposed to be 
those of L. A. Johnson, of the millinery 
firm of Comey & Johnson, Cleveland, and 
Henry Trinz, barber on the train.

oneOttawa, June 22— (Special)—jit is un
derstood the trading stamp industry of 
Canada is to be stamped out by some 
drastic amendments to the criminal codo. 
a ne penalty against trading* stamp 
paniee for disposing of theit stamps to 
merdhants and manufacturers, it is un
derstood, will be not more than 
years imprisonment or a fine of -not i 
than $2,000. 1

The penalty which may be imposed 
aeainst merchants who distribute stamps 
to their customers is a penalty of not 

than one year or $500 fine.

•m
soopd vice-president of 
neSforgan Company, of

t-corn-

more
A. R.’MoLea/n, of Lunenburg, voiced & 

complaint on the part of the Nova Sco
tian fishermen that United States fishing 
vessels are plying their calling within two 
miles of the Canadian coast in the vicin
ity of Cape North,. that they are guilty 
of wanton destruction of fish life and that 
these same • vessels are in the habit of 
landing ait the Magdalen Islands to pur
chase supplies.

The list of articles in which Canadians ln his (Mr. McLean’s) judgment, it was 
could compete more favorably, if we en- a question whether the treaty of 1818 en
joyed the advantage of Japan’s minimum titled our neighbors to any each favor as 
tariff, includes such natural products as they are now enjoying in this purchase of 
condensed milk, sterilized milk, hops, 6Uppii€s at Canadian ports. The marine 
leather and leather goods, engar and department should look into the question 
horses, together with thé following manu- an^ j^d the American fishing craft to 
factures: Cottons, woolens, paper, enam- terms. Orders,
tiled kitchen ware, rubber goods, wire of g^yjd be given to our fisheries protection 
all kinds, hats and caps. cruisers to get after the poachers.

Speaking generally, the minimum tariff Mr ppefontaine thanked Mr. McLean 
rates on these lines would be about two- for having trought the sibject vp and
tbirdn of what out exporters would now ^ that the complaint would re-
have to face in any shipments they at- ^ dug c,ttention. Already this season 
tempted to make to the the fisheries protection cruisers had seized
ket*. The minimum tariff "tee averaged nets. He would call

E—iiiEBF" ~
In reply to a question by Col. Sam spoken at Cape North Hughes^ the minister explained that the The autonomy bill was under d.scus- 

U-nited States has a treaty with Japan sion all day and McCarthy s amendment
which gives it the advantage of all tariff was defeated by 32 for to 70 against. Mr.
favors which the Mikado’s government has Borden said that there were other am- 
already extended to other nations. endments.

Cue-more
tomera who take the receipts from mer
chants will be liable to a penalty of not 
more than $20.

If stamps are distributed by. a jdint 
stock company the officers of the com- 

become liable to imprisonment forpany 
offences.

JEROME NOW AFTER 
EQUITABLE SOCIETY

ELMER YOUNG HELD
UP AT YARMOUTH

J
moreover,

Salary List Said to Have Many Dead 
Men On It—August Belmont Re
signs as Director.

It Is Reported That He, Baby Elma and Alick Mack 
Intended to Sail for Boston, But the Police May Return 
Them to Digby as Witnesses in Murder Case-Hope Young 
Thought Queer by Neighbors-Young Said to Have a 
Third Wife.

ALL READY FOR 
THE GREAT BATTLE

ST. GEORGE VIGILANTES 
MAY GET INTO TROUBLENew York, June 22—Following the pub

lication today of the report of Superin
tendent of Insurance Hendricks as to the
affaire of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society, came the statement that District 
Attorney Jerome, of New York county, 
has undertaken an inquiry into the con
duct of the society. The district» attorney 
telegraphed to Mr. Hendricks a request 
for an official copy of his report. He re
ceived a reply to the effect that a copy, 
certified by the insurance department, had 
been forwarded as requested. Mr. Jerome 
would not discuss the scope of his pro
posed investigation.

Officers of the society today declined to 
discuss the report of Superintendent Hen- 
dricks. Printed statements attributed to ^ houfle in queetton, called the youngMïh.HS ssttsat — T-v?
Hendricks’ report includes the names of parents, and also gave him a sound spank- 
several men either dead or for many ing. 
months out of the employ of the Equitable young man pat up a stiff fight, and
Society. At the society offices, dn explana
tion of this, it was said that possibly Mr.
Hendricks had got hold of an old list.

August Belmont has tendered his resig
nation as a director of the Equitable.

Conflict Expected to Begin Any TimeSeparate a Young Man From His Lady 
Love and Run Him Home—Lawsuit 
Likely.

Nowtthe office of Messrs. Nichols & Nichols, 
but waited long enough to make an ap
pointment for tomorrow, when an attempt 
will be made to hold a conference at 
Which only Elmer Young, Hope Young 
and the lawyers will be present, and plans 
made for the defence of the woman.

When seen by lihc Herald reporter 
Young was much surprised to learn of 
Marie Ward’s story, but, with the train
ing of the detective, recovered himself in 
a moment, and emphatically refused to say 
a word until after he bad talked with the 
lawyers.

"But he says you axe the father of 
both her children and Hope Young's,” 
persisted the reporter.

“Saying so does not make it «0,” was 
his only reply.

Mr. Young admitted that his brother 
connected with the Boston fire de-

Digby, N. S., June 22—(Special)—It is 
reported that Elmer Young, hie baby 
Trim, and Alice Mack boarded the west
bound express at Plympton station this 
afternoon, en route for Boston.

Your correspondent interviewed Chief 
of Police Cooke, of Yarmouth, over the 
telephone tonight and learned that -they 
•*ere in Yarmouth looking for a private 
boarding house. He eaid -they were prob
ably waiting far tomorrow night’s boat to 
Boston. Later he received a telegram 
from Provincial Constable Harry Burnham 
to have them detained and returned to 
Digby for witnesses an the preliminary ex
amination.

Oapt. Charles T. Warner ...uj interview
ed this afternoon. He said ihat King Met

te work between 5 and 6

HOT FIGHT BETWEEN 
J, J, HILL AND C, P, R.

Oyama and Llnevltoh’e Annies 
Said to Be About Equal— 
Roosevelt Due in Washington 
Today, and Progress of Peace 
Negotiations Likely to Be Given 
Out.

ROOSEVELT MEETS 100 
YEAR OLD BEAR HUNTER

iSt. George, June 22—A ymfth of nine
teen has been changed by public opinion 
with paying too muhh attention to a cer
tain woman, and some twenty other 

have taken the law into theiryoung men
hands in the "matter. They went to Ottawa, June 22—(Special)—The Vic

toria-Vancouver and Eastern JEtailway has 
been now five days before the railway 
committee and still it is not yet reported. 
The opposition is from the C. P. R.

Today was the biggest fight of all. An 
amendments to clause 3 of the bill was bO 
for and 60 against and was defeated by 
the chair. All the leading features of the 
bill have been put through but it was 
again talked out so that another chance 
may be had against it. -

Williamstown, Maes., June 22—The zig
zag journey of President Roosevelt among 
the colleges of western Massachusetts end
ed today with his departure from Wil- 
liamstown as he has received from Wil
liams College the honorary degree of 
LL. D.

One of the happy incidents of the tnp 
occurred today when the president, while 
strolling on -the street, had pointed out to 
him Barney Wright, 100 years old, former
ly a famous bear hunter. The president 
walked up to him, grasped his hand, and 
said: "So you have shot some bears have 
you? Well, I have got some, too.”

Gunshu Pass, June 21 (delayed in trans
mission)—The operations of the Japanese 
during the last five days, which at first 
were thought to be portentous, apparently 
ended after the last fight. The Japanese 
appear to be merely clearing their immedi
ate front.

There is now no reason for any further 
delay in beginning the great battle, as the 
opposing armies are essentially equal.

The Russian troops are under the im
pression that an advance is about to be-

with the aid, it is eaid, of a stone, cut 
a gash in the forehead of one of the vigil
antes that required five stitches. The 
young man’s father threatens prosecution, 
and has consulted a lawyer. He has the 
names of some twenty persons who he 

those who submitted the youth

anson cams 
o’clock every morning, got hie meals there 
and remained until after 6 o’clock at 
night. On Friday morning he came even 
earlier than usual. He was in good 
spirits all day, and did not appear to be 
worrying over anything. He could not 
read nor write, but was perfectly harm
less. He did not believe he would hurt a 
cat, and would not for a moment think 
that he was mixed up in the crime. This 
appears to be the general feeling through- 
out Plympton.

Public sentiment is very much against 
Young. People .are more interested in the 
Boston end of the story at present -than 
the persons at Digby.

was
pertinent, but would not say whether he 
was the Fred Young referred to in Hope's 
story.

“Well, where is Fred Young buried?” 
he was asked, and this time the answer 

sincere.

DASHED FROM COURT 
ROOM AND ESCAPED

says were
to the indignity described. The affair has 
caused a great sensation.

gin.
Correspondents are not allowed to refer 

to the sentiments of the army concerning 
the peace proposals. The heads of the 
various armies have adopted a bellicose at
titude, especially since the opening of 
peace negotiations was reported here.
Waiting for Roosevelt.

CANADA TO CAPTURE 
OCEAN MAIL TRAFFIC

was prompt and apparently 
“I don’t know,” he eaid. When told 

that Hope Young had made the statement, 
and asked why he had not attended the 
funeral, he said: “That’s another thing 
I can’t talk aibout until I see the lawyers. 
Why, they havn’t got any evidence, 
against the woman, so far as I have been 
able to learn. It is ridiculous to imagine 
that she tried to kill those children, but 
our evidence will be brought out at the 
proper time.”
Professes Indifference to Fate of

SAYS AUTOS SPREAD 
GYPSY MOTH PEST

Truro Man Convicted of Cruelty Had 
No Trouble Getting Away, While 

I Policeman Stood By.
Washington, June 22—In official and dip

lomatic circles the return of the Presi
dent is awaited with great interest be
cause of the understanding that in case 
there has been any new definite step in 
the peace negotiations it would be an
nounced in a statement from the White 
House.

Secretary Hay has a number of cable- 
grame from Tokdo and St. Petersburg 
which he will take, to the White House to- 

Professor Kirkland said today:— morrow and a conference on the genera;
“The moths drop upon automobiles from situation and the outlook for an armia-

.. , , __ tice will follow. In the absence of the.the trees, particularly when the automo- lSecretary Hay ^ been in
bile stops for any length of time. Thus cbn.rge of the negotiations, but all infer
tile insect is carried many miles from its mation on the subject has been withheld 
original haunts, and wherever it'-is de- at the etaté department 
posited it begins to breed and do dam- ****** etron« ***** that « woa,d

Sir Wm. Mulock, in London, Declares the Route Will Be Via 
Sydney, and Will Be the Earliest and Fastest Between 
Britain and the North American Continent-Manchester 
and Glasgow Beards of Trade Will Not Entertain Can
adian Manufacturers.

Young Indignant.
A Digby despatch to the Boston Her

ald says:
Elmer E. Young was very much incens

ed, when seen this evening, at the “out
rageous,” as he termed et, treatment he 

t had received from the authorities here. 
(He was accompanied from Boston by Hat
tie Hatfield, an aunt of Hope Young, who 
lives in Lyndeboro street, Charlestown. 
They were met at the station by Sheriff 
Burnham and drove straight to the jail, 
where the Herald correspondent witness
ed the interview with the prisoner. Young 
asked for, but was refused, permission for 
a private interview, and all the conversa
tion was carried on through a hole six 
inches square in the heavy wooden door 
in the prisoner’s cell.

, The crown prcsecûtor told The Herald,
J^wevcr, tha^^ would be keptjn ^ight

Boston, June 22;-The spread of the 
moth pest is largely due to .the in-

Truro, N. S., June 22—(Special)—The 
charge brought against George Walter, 
Jr., for assault and cruelty, was tried to
day. The evidence showed Walter drove 
into a barnyard on the horse's back 
whipping the animal cruelly. Dismounting 
he pounded the horse cruelly with a club, 
then put the horse in the born and gave 
him a further clubbing. Then he came 
out and ordered a man to take up the job 
of clubbing and when he refused Walter 
pelted him with blocks of wood and as
saulted him.

Walter had nothing to say and was 
fined $22.50 or 62 days in jail.

Askv> by Stipendiary Crowe, which he 
would taka, he replied he would take jail, 
and picking up his cap went out of the 
court room, dashed across several back
yards and disappeared, escaping CMef of 
Police John WgJi«r and officers R. J.

gyp*y
creasing abundsnee of automobiles, in the 
opinion of Prof. A. H. Kirkland, state 
superintendent of the moth extermination

Melaneon.
Further, Mr. Young said, he would stay 

here until after the preliminary hearing, 
which is set for next Tuesday, and would 
do all he could for the woman. He pro
fessed entire indifference, however, to the 
fate of Kingsley Melaneon, who is also in 
jail and accused of -being a party to the 
murder, and- said that while Nichols & 
Niobols also had his case, Young would 
not assist them. /

lie insisted that it was an outrage that 
he had* not been allowed to see the woman 
privately, or, if chat was impossible, that 
he had not been .given some accommoda
tion for unpacking and delivering to her 
the things he had1 brought.

service.>

entertain the Canadian Manufacturera’ A»■Montreal, June 22—(Special)—A special 
London cable says:

“Sir William Mulock, when interviewed, 
said: ‘Canada will ultimately command 
the entire mail traffic between Great Brit
ain anfi the North American continent.

sociation. A prominent member of the 
London chamber attributes the attitude of 
the two chambers to free trade prejudices.

“The St. James Gazette says a manu
facturers’ association in Great Britain 
should be formed and modelled on the 
lines of that association, which assists busi 
ness enterprise in Canada.

3BÉÉ

greatly further the cause of peace if the 
belligerents would avoid ,a dash between
their armies pending the Washington con-1 What is wanted is the earliest and fastest 

the president and Secretary Hay mail and Canada will give this by the way
ere enraie of the wish of the Jaeetieee of S ’ Cape Breton.’

age."
The peat has spread to numerous town» 

south of Boston, which tod aot' bpen
end four Barnardo
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1 CLAIM A BIG - THE LOCH LOMONDCUTS DOWU BILL 

OF SHERIFF HAYWARD 
FOB EXECUTION

FATHER MEAHAN, OF MONCTON, 
SUDDENLY CALLED TO REWARDi

.:

Beloved Pastor of St. Bernard's Church Died While
Resting

Went to His Room After Dinner tor a Little Repose Before 
Resuming His Busy Day’s Work—Called at Hour Named 
and Responded, But When Housekeeper Later Went to 
Call Him Again It Was to Find Priest Dead.

Arrests in Maine, and It is 
Charged Huge Conspiracy 

is Behind

Declares He Was Offered Pro
motion After He Preferred 

Charges

Woodstock Council Reduces Amount 
to $150 and Orders It Paid

CAUTIOUS ABOUT CHANGE
IN COURT HOUSE SITE

ground will be used to bring out the ma
terials for the 4am which will be bmit 
thirty feet higher up the river. The pic
ture was taken looking down stream 

Nearly half a mile, or one-third of 
Messrs. Mooney's section, which extends 
from the dam to Latimer Lake is coon- 
posed of rock. Five steam drills^re con-

of the work on B. MooneyThe progress
& Sons’ sections of the water works ex
tension to Robertson's Lake on the Mi-s
pec is shown in -the photographs on this 
page which were taken recently by a 
representative of The Telegraph.

The first picture shows the outer edge 
of the coffer dam, a temporary structure

( SAY CLOTHING WAS 
THE ARTICLE HANDLED

THOUGHT IT A BRIBE Counoillore Evidently Have In 
Mind Approaching Blectloile- 
For Government Ownership of 
Telephones - -Motion to Repeal 
Scott Act Defeated — Delega
tion to Ottawa to Urge Valley 
Route.

/
>

;f:r v V
.

-

ÎÉLLl I • «

Spurned the Offer and Notified Wash
ington of Rumors That Were Cur
rent in Caracas Affecting the In
tegrity of Former Minister-Scan
dal a “National Disgrace."

Authorities Allege That Montreal 
House Has Been Engineering Un
derground Business Extensively- 
Leading Residents of Maine Border 
Declared to Be Involved.

■

Woodstock, June 20—'The summer ses
sion of the municipality of Carleton was 
held today in the court house, Warden U. 
E. Gallagher in the chair, those Present 
were: Aberdeen, David Lamont, Edward 
Wiley; Brighton, U. J. Connolly, .Allen 
Bradley; Kent, C. E. Gallagher, Ambers 
Giberson; .Northampton, Alea. Brown, C. 
A. Phillips; Peel, Wm. Tompkins, David 
Phillips; Richmond, John Hay, Alex. Bell; 
Simonds, W. E. Raymond, Oliver Miller; 
Wilmot, Harry Carvell, J. F. Williams; 
Wakefield, Albert Bell, F. R. Shear; Wick
low, Chto. Giberson, U. W. Jameson; 
Woodstock parish, F. B. Bull, Henry 
Smith; Woodstock town, Wm. Macdonald, 
Joseph Fewer, A. O. Bailey.

On motion of Uoun. Williams, seconded 
by Conn. Carvell, the building committee 
was instructed to have placed a nineteen- 
str^nd barbed wire fence around the jail, 
to protect the prisoners from idle curios
ity, and as a safeguard against possible 
escapes.

The biU of Sheriff Hayward for $200 for 
officiating at the recent execution way op
posed by Couns. 11. Phillips, Bradley, C. 
Giberson and others. It was supported by 
Coune. Gallagher, Smith, Carvell and 
ers. The bill was finally ordered paid at 
$130.

The upper Woodstock road district wae 
assessed $100 for road purposes.

The by-laws revised by the secretary- 
treasurer were adopted as the by-laws of 
the council.

W. Fisher, clerk of the circuits over 
which Judge Hanington presided, forward- 

the presentment of the grand jury re
commending the advisability of changing 
the location of the court house from the 
present site to the town of Woodstock. 
The members evidently thought it was a 
delicate subject, inaemuch aa the biennial 
elections will be held this fall, and the 
matter was laid over until January.

For the Valley Route. z
On motion of Coun. Bull, seconded by 

Coun. Hay, a committee of three was ap
pointed from 'the council as a delegation 
to Ottawa to press the claims of the St. 
John valley for the G. T. P. railway. War
den Gallagher and Couns. Frank R.. Shaw 
and Harry Oarvetl were appointed. They 
are to accompany the Woodstock delegates 
and theee from the board of trade.

A communication from Postmaster-Gen
eral iMulock inquiring about the methods 
of telephone companies in this county and 
requesting suggestions from the board was 
received. A committee composed of 
Couns. Raymond, Shaw and Carvell was 
«quested to look into the matter and 
answer the Communication by saying that 
the board was in favor of government own
ership of telephones, believing that where 
the rate now is $13 for each telephone, it 
should be reduced one-half.

Coun. Macdonald, in making a motion re 
repeal of the Scott act, which wae defeat
ed, said: The biennial elections will b^ 
held this fall. The electors then could 
have an opportunity at a trifling cost, of 
voting for or against the repeal of the act, 
The act had been in force twenty-seven 
years in Carleton county, and no other law 
had been in force for the same time with
out some changes. The act had not been 
a success. A high license law would give 
better satisfaction, for the seller could not 
make a sale to minors or drunkards, on 
Sunday or at prohibited hours.

On motion of Coun. Williams, seconded 
by Coun. Bailey, the finance committee 
was given power to draw checks on the 
bank to the amount cf $8,000 to retire 
school bonds.

The council then adjourned.

a

New York, June 21—Herbert W. Bowen, 
formerly minister to V enezuela, today 
made public a long statement in reply to 
President Roosevelt's letter dismissing 
•him from the diplomatic service as a result 
of the investigation made by Secretary 
Taft into the controversy.

Mr. Bowen declares the "Venezuelan j 
scandal constitutes a national disgrace.” 
He asserts that “the Loomis scandal” per
vaded Caracas and constantly "grew worse 
and worse.”

Mr. Bowen says that shortly after he 
called the matter to the attention of the 
department of state, he received a 
offer from Washington of diplomatic pro
motion that would remove him from Cara- 
CM.

The Bangor Nexve of June 21 eays:
“On Tuesday night Raymond Albert, 

merchant and town clerk of Madawaska, j 
Alexia Albert, stage driver between Mada- 
waeka, Fort Kent and Van Buren,Thomas 
Daigle, ferryman between Madawaeka and 
Edmundiston, and Eli St. Anent, a bot
tier of Van Burcn, were brought to Ban
gor by Deputy United States Marshals 
Haskell and Hasty, charged with having 
smuggled goods from Canada into Maine. 
Their arrest, United States officials cay, re
veals the most gigantic and perfectly or
ganized syéfcem of smuggling known in this 
country for yeans.

“For several months treasury officiale 
•have been working on the case, but eo 
perfectly were the plans of the alleged 
oonspiratore laid, it was not until Tues- 
dây morning that sufficient evidence was 
oollected to warrant them in making a 
decisive move. A small army of Aroos
took -county residents have been eu-mmoned 
to Bangor as witnesses, and it is expected 
that at the preliminary hearing sensational 
details will be

<jri '■
m

",

i
cable

On the Coffer Dam, Lake Robertson, Looking Down Stream
stantly at work here making holes for 
dynamite. Ike second photograph shows 

portion of the trench alreadjr blasted and 
t present full of water.
The pipe to convey the water to Latimer

“I admit,” he decTaree, “that 1 regarded 
the offer as an attempt to bribe me, veiled 
under the offer of a higher potation and 
inspired by Mr. Loomis. I make no doubt 
that in the course of the recent inquiry it 
has been sufficiently plain that I did not 
think Mr. Loomis an honest man, and that 
I did not believe his conduct as minister 
to Venezuela had been honorable.”

When he went to Venezuela in 1901 as 
to Mr. Loomis, Mr. Bowen de-

thrown out bow shaped into Robertson’s 
lake. On this side the permanent dam 
will be built out across the stream which 
is here about 260 feet wide. In order to 
lay the foundations gateways,the fish way

oth-

brought to light.
"It is claimed by the authorities that 

Gibbs & Co., a large clothing establish
ment of Montreal, had made carefully ar
ranged plans to flood the United States 
with manufactured clothing upon which 
Bo duty was to be paid; that it selected Fort 
Kent and Van Burcn, in Arooetook'county 
(Me.), as the American base of operations, 
and, eo it is charged, enlisted for a sup 
prieingly large monetary consideration the 
services of several Aroostook residents 
who hitherto have held positions of in
fluence and respect. The clothing, it is 
claimed, was shipped from Montreal by 
way of the I. C. R. to Riviere de Loup,
Canada, from which place it was reshipped 
to Edroundeton (N. B.), directly acroes 
the St, John river from Madawaska (Me.)

“The services of a ferryman were needed 
at this point, and the first step of Gibbs 
A Co., it is alleged, was to enlist the eer- 
viees of Thomas Daigfle. Huge cases of 
goods were daily conveyed in this man
ner across the St. John, but so skilfully, 
and apparently eo openly, that for some 
time no suspicions were aroused. Once 
arrived in Madawaska, 
veyed to the establishment of Raymond 
Albert, town clerk, prominent merchant, 
and one of the most respected men in 
town, who put them upon the stage for 
Fort Kent and Van Buren. In both of 
these places the goods were sent to the poking Down the Pipe Une--Part of Rook Section Already Blasted 
offices of the American Express Company,
and thence to hundreds of points through- and the log since whioh will be near the 
out the United States. Exactly how deep- right bank, the water is being pumped 
ly the two Alberts and Daigle are impli- ; from inside the coffer dam by means of a 
catod, and the exact connection of Eli St. ; "Powerful centrifugal pump. At the time 
Anent with the case, the authorities Tues- : the picture was taken the pump was at 
day night did not "care to say; but they work and the stream of water discharged 
intimate that these men are considered inJ? “e „.e' , , ., . ,, . ,
merely the tools of the chief conspirators, The trellis work bridge in the 
Masers. Gibbs A Oo.

“Much of the evidence was collected by 
W. F. Jenks, a well-known government 
official of Arocstook county, assisted by- 
Frank E. Johnson, of Boston, special 
agent of the treasury department, both of 
whom, together with several witnesses 
whose names are not disclosed, arrived in 
Bangor at 11.30 o’clock Tuesday night.
When interviewed by a Bangor Daily 
News reporter, Mr. Jenks said:

“ ‘So far as I know, this is the biggest 
international conspiracy ever unearthed in 
Maine, and one of the most important 
ever known in the country. The firm ot1 
Gibbs A Co. is an old qffender. Formerly 
their goods were shipped by way of Bos
ton; but about two yeans ago their oper
ations were discovered by the Massachu
setts authorities. I do not know how di
rectly the conspiracy was brought home to 
the concern, but I do know that they con
sidered It advisable to transfer their base 
of operations. For various reasons they 
decided upon Maine, and, had not the 
conspiracy been virtually nipped in the 
bud, there is no telling to what gigantic 
extent it would in all probability have

aucoessor
dares he found current rumors seriously 
affecting the honor and integrity of his 
.predecessor, both as a man and as repre
sentative of the United States govern
ment. Epitomizing the rumors, Mr. Bowen

ed

says;—
"Mr. Loomis, while minister, was report

ed to have used his public position to till 
■his private purse by obtaining 
concessions and various claims against the 
Venezuelan government. He was com
monly thought also to have been in the 
pay of the Bermudez Asphalt Company, 
and to have made use of his own officiât 
position to give color to the belief that the 
United States government was especially 
favorable to the side of that company in 
its controversy with the Venezuelan au
thorities. I had no means of refuting 
these scandalous statements. Their sub
stantial truth was assumed by my diplo
matic colleagues, as wdl as by the general 
public at Caracas.”

Referring to the documents left by his 
predecessor in the legation at Caracas and 
forwarded by Mr. Bowen to the state de
partment, the latter says:—

“I cannot better express my own feelings 
in regard to their contents than in the 
words of the secretary cf state who, in 
his letter acknowledging their receipt, 
said:—

“ ‘I have been greaitly surprised and 
pained in reading the documents you sent 
me.’ "
Offered Promotion After Hia 

Charges.

THE LATE REV. H. A. MEAHAN
interests in \

sent to him. He returned tonight at 
10 o’clock.

Father Meahan’s illness dates back two 
years. A year ago last May he spent some 
time in -the Hotel Dieu Hospital in Mon
treal and was treated for liver trouble. 
He returned much improved in health 
and again took up his pastoral duties. A 
year or so later he was advised by hia 
physicians to take reat and accordingly 
last October left in company with Bishop 
Casey, of St. John; Bishop McDonald, of 
Charlottetown, and. others, on an extend
ed trip to Europe, He returned after five 
months and seemed to have r^oveTed 
much of his energy and health.

He expressed himself as feeling almost 
as well as ever again and entered upon a 
work that he had greatly at heart, the 
erection of an orphanage home to be 
known as Mary’s Home. A couple of years 
ago he had purchased the MeSweeney 
place, splendidly adapted for such an in
stitution and since had been getting ma
terial and rasing funds for the work. The 
corner stone was laid by him last month.

Father Mealian was imbued with this one 
great purpose of governing his noble work 
in connection with St. Bernard’s by the 
erection of Mary’s Home. The project 
caused him many anxious moments and 
probably gave him some worry. St. Ber
nard’s large stone church was built by 
Father Meahan -two years ago, when his 
congregation celebrated his saderdotal sil
ver jubilee.

Father Meahan was bom at Bathurst, 
June 29th, 1853; he was a eon of the late 
John Meahan, of Bathurst, who fer many 

represented Gloucester in the local 
After attending -the public

Moncton, N. B., June 21—(Snécial)— 
Rev. H. A. Meahan, the beloved pastor 
ci St. Bernard’s church, died suddenly

was

this afternoon.
Citincite who first heard the sad news 

end had eeen Father Meahan on the 
•tree s during the day scarcely credited 
the report, which gained circulation about 
i o’clock, but which proved only too true. 
The beloved priest of St. Bernard had 

suddenly called to his rest while dn 
tke midst of his pastoral duties.

Father Meahan had not been feeling 
well for the past month, but he continu
ed to attend to the duties devolving upon 
àâm his medicaJ. adviser did not anti
cipate any serious consequences. He had 
been about as usual in the morning mak- 

Sick cabs and went home at

they were con-

Lake is composed of reinforced concrete 
with an extreme diameter of forty-eight 
inches. The third photograph was taken 
in the trench itself and shows a section 
of the pipe finished and in position. The 
number of half-inch iron rods in the fore
ground are laid ready to be embedded in 
the concrete as the work progresses, in or-

jtog some
feeling about-as «usual. He ate alight 

dinner and about 1 or 1.30 o’clock went to 
hi» room bekxw stairs to take bin usual 
after dinner rest.

; H» left word with his housekeeper to 
? «til him at 2 JO as he intended going to 
; Mary’* Hip to look after work going on 
' thneri on Mary’s Home, and at ü o’clock 
! iEiTirUrl gnvriZ -to St. Jweph’s Collège to 
" take part in -the closing exercises.

called *

t, .Mr. Bowen tells of sending to the state 
department information of the report cur
rent in Caracas, "that an incriminating 
check to Mr. Loomis and a letter from him 
to the governmental custodian of the

that the

i - m
4 *5»X û

him atÎ The housekeeper 
;• àk* hour •nairrhftH and Father Mea- 
fâsn answered -that he was get- 

up. An hour or eo later -the house- 
f keeper discovered that Father Meahan 
/fetd not come from his room and she went 
t# the door a second -time to call him.

She called several times and receiving 
she entered -the room, when

phalt property 
United States -would

promising
not intervene in 

Venezuela, "were in the hands of one of 
President Castro’s friends.

After describing an offer of promotion, 
which be says the state department made 
to him, and which, he says, he refused, 
Mr. Bowen continues:—

“Currently with the report in Caracas 
that President Castro has possession of 
documents directly incriminating the first 
assistant secretary of state, President Cas
tro dispatched a «pedal agent to Washing
ton. Concurrently with my refusal to 
leave my post at Caracas there began to 
appear from Washington such false and 
misleading statements in our papers as 
‘Bowen has asked to be recalled; he wants 
to sever diplomatic relations with Vene
zuela; he advises that a naval demonstra- 

be made in Venezuelan waters; he

is

yeans
legislature.
schools in Bathurst where he studied for 
some -time under Dr. Geo. M. Parker, he 
took a course at St. Joseph’s. He took his 
theological course at the Grand Seminary, 
Montreal, and was ordained by the late 
Archbishop Fabre. He spent four years 
in St. John as assistant at the Cathedral 
and assumed charge of Moncton church 
in November, 1882. He was the first priest 
having Moncton as an independent and 
separate charge. Be was loved not only by 
his congregation but he enjoyed the con
fidence and esteem cf all classes and to
night the community feels that a great 
and good man has gone from them. His 
active participation in all good work and 
his deep and sympathetic interest in af
faira affcoting the city’ welfare made his 
name respected and

The entire city - 
is survived by eevera 
one brother is a priest in the Holy Cross 
Order, St. Lawrence, Montreal.
Henry White and Miss Ellen Meahan, of 
Bathurst, are sistera of deceased.

The school board tonight passed a re
solution expressing deep regret at his 
death..

The funeral will probably -take place 
Saturday morning.

BOYS TREED BÏ I
Ino answer 

she waa shocked to find him cold in death.
She hastened for hia physician, Dr. 

JAyera, who, upon investigation found 
Fwfcher Meahan had been dead half an 
hour or more. The doctors came to the 

: conclusion that death was caused by af- 
l feotion of the heart from whioh Father 
| Meahan had been suffering for the last 

few weeks.
While he had been troubled with his 

. heart yet his sudden death was a great 
i shock. Yesterday he had been out for a 
| long drive in the country and last week 

he had been in St. John. Today he had 
•eemed to be more active than usual and 

looking forward with pleasure to at
tending St. Joseph’s College closing, in- 

! tending to go down on the 'train leaving 
I h«e at 6 o'clock.

As soon as the news of his sudden death 
spread the members of his congregation 

prominent citizens gathered at the 
( priest’s home -to Earn the particulars of 

the sad occurrence.
Father Cormier, assistant pastor of St. 

; Bernard’s church,had gone to St. Joseph’s 
during the afternoon and a message in
forming him of Father Meahan’s death

'

A SHE BEADi
i

She “Staid Up"'All Night, and So 
Did They—She Was Watchful and 
They Didn't Sleep Much.

*

grown.
“ ‘The goodo stored in the offices of the 

American Express Company in Fort Kent 
of Mr. and Van Buren were sent to at least 27

istaon ,
^"^re^cflhL^rare ordinarily <&**** A"'>

contradicted by^ tiw’ Jchn^Hcstord'and Tcompimorof Trout states-even so far west as Detroit, and

further ^explanation th,^ manifold embar- ^fpro^ffing in TffiXn wW KS&’Srwi

ralTeTreffrrtn?to the appearance of the they were startled by a large female bear in value to not more than a few thousand 
After referring to w Mr, which instead of running away from’them, of dollars. It will readily be seen, how-

Loomi» charge! in PI, s|10Wed tight. The boys thought it best ever, that in the course of time—and not
Bowen «ays: , ,. chaTeea M to make tracks for home but Mrs. Bear j a very long time, either-the United States

T°Z?y 1 heal<5 imagination ! proved hereelf to be in the race and was, would have 'been cheated of duties mount-,
^Twarri^ht after irzri was sum- rapidly gaining when the boys took to .! mg ^Udy up into the millions, 
moned bv the state department to Wash- tree and were soon perched on a limb out No, I do not care to say just what, 
moned b> tne 1 . . inqu,irv was of her reach. They patiently waited for turn the hearing before Commissioner
ingvon, a d a I» con,luct in^vene. her to retire, but this 'the bear seemed Hamlin will take. We have several wit- 
Ludt 'and I was dismissed from the diplo- determined not to do, but settled henself nesses here now and more will come Wod- 
mriic service Yet I am neither respon- for a comfortable snooze with an eye open nesday That there are likely to be im-
ribto for Mr Loomis’ unsavory reputation and the bo,w dare not come down. portant developments ,t is unnecessary to
in Caracas nor for the circulation of scan- They made considerable noise shouting, state.
A H'hout him” bufc were too far from any house to bedalous reports about him. heard M aft€r a whüe decided to^ make

themselves as comfortable as possible on 
ithcir perches. The night was spent there,
«and the boys experienced considerable dif
ficulty in keeping awake, and thus keep 
their position^ on the branches of the 
tree, But at last daylight returned and with 
i-yMra. Bear betook herself off to other 
«ties, and the boys cautiously returned 
To mother earth and returned home, with
out the cows.

There has been considerable speculation 
among neighbors as -to how the game law 
would have worked if Mrs. Bear had de
cided to assert her rights. Would it have 
been necessary to leave the boys and bear 
in a sta-fce of sedge until a license could be 
obtained, which would take about a day, 
to drive to town, or would any person be 
justified in carrying a gun contrary to the 
law -to kill this beast?

1 by all. 
his death. He Ivi-hers and sisters,

i
Mrs.

: ...• and
rn

/
n |n

—j

terests of the province, if the powerful 
ice-breaking ateamer which it is now pro
posed to build for this province was lif
ted to carry railway 
that

Oar Ferry Service for P. E. I. 
Suggested.

The Charlottetown Patriot says it is 
understood the island government will 
meet soon to consider a petition signed by

cars across; 
save the time 

and

“ ‘Being located in Canada,Messrs. Gibbe In the Trench Section of the Reinforced Concrete Pipe in Position
& Co., the principal . offenders, cannot 
legally be brought to justice under the 
United States law».’ ”

would
and expense of handling into 
out of steamers, and would enable 

. i them to ship pork, beef, eggs, cheese, but- 
lottetown in favor of a car ferry service ; ter^ through to their destination in
between the island and the mainland. | proper cars without rehandling, which

would mean hundreds of thousands of dol
lars a year increased value of these pro
ducts.

it

lead as a producer of tobacco, make them 
all still when it comes to corn and ask 
4'cw of them any odds as to wheat. But 
we must not become too proud or puffed 
up. We lead the whole world, except Rus- 

in professional gnafters, oUr crop of 
predatory trusts distances competition m 
greed and law defiance, and as a nation we 
have loss regard for human life and less re
spect for law enforcement than any people 
on earth. Wc are a great nation, but far 
from perfect.

KEEP THEM OUTleading merchants and shippers of Uhar- 1896
1898
1900
J902

OF THE CITIES
Circle of Life Nearly Complete. (Winnipeg Free Press.)

Stephen P. Steele, who practiced law in 
Pelerboro (N. H.) for a generation, was, papers
employed by a Boston man, who had pur- immigration, the'Brooklyn Eagle has 
chased a piece of real estate in that town,-! forward with a novel suggestion, 
to clear the title. This necessitated the menting upon the proposal to put a tax 
purchase of a life interest in it, owned by of $25 upon-immigrants, it says that the 
an old lady. This interest was converted receipts could be used in forming 
into .an annuity, figured upon the prob
ability of her life according to the regular 
tables.

After this period had expired by many 
yeaie the Boston man wrote Mr. Steele, 
through whom he had made the annual 
payments, asking him how much longer 
he thought the old -woman would live.
Steele replied that eihe wap then bent near
ly double with age, and art a few years he 
believed her extremities would meet, and 
then ahe would live forever.

The petition is to the minister of marine 
and fisheries, Ottawa, and sets out that 
it would be an incalculable benefit to the
farming, fishing and al^he mercantile ,n- ^ Bueelane iQ Northern

i— - — " .......... Korea

While American politicians and
are wrestling with the problem of 

come 
Com-

9Q<
The above illustrates the rmictigrowth 

of Foot Elm. Merit Ivins with»jpadians. 
Two or three years kgo 
full of imitations of^this m 
remedy for allkinds o 
eYer-increasingwwpularjpy of th 
remedy* Foot Mm, JSs almp- 
driven these imAtio^p off thejf 
today iiyou ask W# Æ

-
■

the C(*itry w 
omled

it■ou»ea..
department of the immigration bureau, the 
purpose of which would be to see that 
the immigrants go to the places where 
they are needed and kept away from the 
places where their presence simply means 
an increase in poverty and distress.

You Mêlai final-omen Tokio, June 21, 9 p. m.—-It is officially 
anjd6nced that a Japanese detachment in 
IjPnhern Korea, completely occupied 
(Kangsong on Tuesday. A few thousand 
Russians with artillery retired toward 
Hiasong, 12 miles northward.

IFntirely 
■ket and™ay and night 

1»uble all the 
t» brain, buL 

inmate#

Can’t even sleep-- 
—brooding over im 
time. The disease 
in the blood, whirl 
tious.
b#cudB q*kly. 
tJrnyeverytling 
cslyyjuen! lyl bl 
:v7 and oxeed

$20,000 Pension to Ex-Speaker 
Gully.

London, June 21—The house today 
voted the late speaker, Mr. Gully, $20,(WO 
yearly on bis retirement so as to enable 
him to fittingly maintain the title which 
the king intends^ to bestow on Mm.

bin MiOft,e righ»thing now 
take Fe

35
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■t you are annoyed 
►good” plea of those 
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P. E. Island Farmer Drops Dead. It is vi ,
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Juz- 20.—Ed- w!_tb th® . Zïïj 

ward Coffin, a highly respected and sue- w“° 'tationi
cessfnl farmer of Greenwich Kings Co., to buy s reoedy that never fails
dropped dead last evenmg He had been g£*latisiJtion. Send stamp for par- 
in his usual good health and was engaged 0,- the $100.00 eash prises we ere
m farm work. H» wife heard a fall and or gfe for box of 18 powders,
going to the kitchen found her husband * ^ i
lifeless on the floor. \ Stott 4 Juty Dept. C. ft manvllle, Ont

A GREAT COUNTRYiom
(Gloucester Times.)

RusBlet Appoints Peace Flenipo- America'makes more beer than Germany, 
more caviare than tiusgfa, is rapidly over
hauling Italy, in the spaghetti business and 
as for Dutch ehet.siv4lcll.and is nowhere 
in comparison We have a prac
tical monopoly ^P^otton, are far in the

Ikes flesh, 
week, ca Last ecason the naval target practice with 

the big guue had to take the responsibility 
for the dlearpearancn cf the mackerel, and 
now the war department Is in receipt of a 
complaint from '"rwrort tn.I.), alleging th-t 

ordnance at Fort
meall1- *-otu '

inger. feel 1 
holy if you 
tye a box o

ooeted .tablets in

rahug^une 31—M, NeHdoff, 
dPflfdor to Peris, bee been de- 
fpointed one of the Rueeien 
ipotentiariea.
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finitely 
peace pi

every week the canal commission Imports 
no leee than It1» tone of lneeet powder ana 
800 tone of sulphur bars Into Panama. Theee 
are used In exterminating the moenultoea.
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\ ELMER YOUNG HELD

UP AT YARMOUTH
•nervous and irritable.*
Pe-ru-na is Invaluable to Ailing 

Women.

Deceased was 74 years of age and was a 
well known resident of the parish of Monc
ton.

abscesses. Dr. Camw&th, of Riverside, is 
attending him.FROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
NEWTOWN.\

KINTORE. (Continued from page 1.) 
that has caused as much excitement here 
as the murder of the child. No other sub
ject is discussed, and it is probable that 
if Melaneo-n and Hope Young were placed 
on trial now a change of venue would be 
necessary to secure justice for them.

against them is regarded by many 
strong that the opinion is freely ex

pressed that Hope Young’s only chance 
of escape will be a plea of insanity.
Hope Young Thought Queer.

Every one of her foprier neighbors with 
whom the Herald correspondent talked 
today freely expressed the opinion that 
they had always thought her 1‘queer” or 
silly or weak. Mr. Frank Nichols of Digby, 
counsel for the woman, when asked if this 
defence would be made, replied in the 
negative, but later qualified this by say
ing that he had not an opportunity to 
make an investigation of the case as yet.

He would not discuss the evidence, but 
plainly intimated that counsel had no 
hope of clearing either the woman or Mêl

ât the preliminary hearing next 
Tuesday, but would make their fight then 
simply for the purpose of making the gov
ernment show its hand. If probable cause 
i3 found at this hearing the prisoners will 
be held for the grand jury, which does not 
meet until September, and a trial cannot 
be had until fall.

The baby daughter of Hope Young has 
recovered entirely from the effects of the 
ill usage she suffered, and seemed. happy 
and had already learned to call “mama” 
when the Herald reporter called there 
today. Except for the face and wrists, 
which were terribly bitten by flies, J;he 
child bears no marks of ill usage.
Comeau residence is not more than 100 
yaids from Melanson’s house, and it was 
to Mrs. Comeau that Hope Young went 
with her story that her house had been 
robbed and the children were missing.

“It was between 5 and 6 o’clock,” said 
Mr. Comeau. 
alarmed for the children’s safety.” Dex
ter Comeau and Eldridge Melanson were 
sent out at once by Mrs. Comeau to look 
for the children, and it was they who 
aroused the neighborhood. Mrs. Comeau 
said that her own little girl, 12 years old, 
had been away at school all day, and dhe 
had been in the fields with the men, so it 
had not been considered at all strange 
that they had not seen the children.

Mrs. Esther Boudreau, whose husband 
was a member of the coroner’s jury, waa 
the person of all her neighbors with - 
whom “Hopie Young,” as she calls her, 
was most familiar. It was to her house 
that Hope Young went on the afternoon 
the children disappeared, and Mrs. Boud
reau expressed her opinion on the case 
by saying that tihe jury’s verdict was well 
known and she agreed with her husband. 
She was not the least surprised when told 
that Marie Ward said Elmer Young was 
the father of both children, but said she 
had always suspected something of the 
kind.

She had been told by Hope, she said, 
that Elmer Young had at one time been 
married to a girl named Mack living at a 
settlement some miles in the interior, but 
afterward got a divorce.
Young Said to Have Third Wife.

Another womaff, besides Hope Young 
and Marie Ward, mother of the child 
murdered at Plympton, denies that she 

Elmer Young’s wife.
It was learned yesterday that, Young and 

Miss Agnes Maxwell, who was a native of 
Nova Sootia, took out a marriage license 
in the Boston City Hall some time during 
1891, but no return of the certificate has 
ever been made.

According to the statements of Mrs. 
Florence L. Erwin, a sister of Elmer 
Young, Miss Maxwell had two children 
by Elmer Young, one a girl named Hazel, 
who is now about thirteen years of age, 
and an eleven-year-old boy named Fred.

Mrs. Erwin said she first met Miss Max
well about fourteen years ago this past 
spring when in company 
Young sfie called at her residence in the 
South End. Miss Maxwell, she said, came 
from Digby county, and her parents, she 
thought, were named Annie and Joseph, 
and that they are still residing in that 
locality. The Maxwell woman and her 
children are now believed to be in Nova 
Scotia.

Mrs. Erwin, sister of Young, conducts a 
bakery in this city.

Agnes Maxwell,” said Mrs. Erwin yes
terday, “but I do not believe that was her 
right name. She ‘was a very pretty girl, 
about eighteen years old, when I first saw 
her. She was short and dark com pie xiou- 
ed, and always dressed in 
She lived with Young some place in Ja
maica Plain, but about eleven years ago 
Young and she quarreled and she returned 
to Nova Scotia.

“I believe that it was after she returned 
to Nova Scotia that her child Fred, was 
bom. She returned to Boston in a few 
years, and the last I saw of her was about 
four years ago, when she came in to tell 
me of having met May Ward.

“In November, 1903, Young rented two 
rooms from me on Mt. Vernon avenue and 
installed Hope Young as his housekeeper. 
The child Minnie Ward was with him, 
and Hope Young had with her a two- 
months’-old baby. They remained until 
the following April, \yhen Elmer left be
cause we did not agree. I had taken the 
child Minnie away from Mm because of 
the cruel and abusive treatment she re
ceived from Hope Young, but on his prom
ise to give her proper care he was allowed 
to care for the child again.

It was lost July that Hope Young went 
•to Digby with the cMld Minnie Ward, 
and the last I saw of the child was the 
previous April. Hope Young always ap
peared to me to act rather silly.”

Newtown, June 20—Rev. Mr. Barnes 
preached in the Free Baptist church on 
Sunday evening last.

Rev. Fletcher KnoRin and Mrs. Knoflin 
visiting in Newtown last week.

Mrs. John King has been called to 
Kingston on account of the serious illness 
of her daughter.

Ed. Pearce is visiting at Petitcodiac.
Mr. Anderson, of Apohaqui, spent Sun

day visiting friends here.
The amount of milk received daily at 

the cheese factory continues to increase 
and thé cheese is of firet quality. There 
seems to be a greater demand for cheese 
this year than last and the prospects for 
a profitable season for the patrons are 
bright.

Kintore, June 2L—The marriage of Miss 
Flora F. McDonald to Harry Hammond took 
place at 74 June street. Worcester (Mass.) 
on Monday, the 32th.The bride received many 
presents in silverware from her friends and 
has the best wishes of her friends here for 
her future happiness.

Mrs. Christie, of Upper Kintore, is im
proving after her Illness.

were

resided for a year in England and lately 
made his home in Fredericton. Although

Themeeting, in order that there may be a 
practical discussion on their different 
points.

A large number attended the annual 
thanks offering service of the Loggieville 
Mission Band held this evening in Knox 
church. Besides a well rendered musical 

there was an interesting ad-

ST. MARTINS. case
OBITUARYhe had outlived most of his contempor

aries, few men will be more sincerely la
mented and more widely missed.

Mr. Winslow had in his possession the 
valuable manuscripts of his grandfather, 
Judge Edward Winslow, who was one of 
the founders of New Brunswick. These 
papers, by his generous financial aid and 
with the assistance of the New Brunswick 
Historical Society, have lately been print
ed, and are a most valuable contribution 
to early Canadian history.

Fredericton, June 21—(Special)—Judge 
Barker, John Kilbum, Fredericton, and 
Ora P. King, M. P. P-, have been ap
pointed a commission to investigate 
charges against the Reetigouche Boom 
Company.

The town of Edmundston has been sep
arated as a health district from Mada/- 
waska county district No. 17.

Rev. H. E. Stewart, of Harcourt, has 
been registered to solemnize marriages.

Lettem of incorporation have been 
granted to Nelson W. Bveleigh, Sussex; 
Nelson Smith, Halifax ; William Fowler, 
Sussex; Allan R. Cassidy, Hammond, 
Kings county, to carry on dairy business 
under name of “The Eveleigh Dairy Com
pany.” The capital stock is $9,900 di
vided into shares of $10 each.

O. F. Stacy, William G. White and Geo. 
Gilbert, of Bathurst, and others have been 
incorporated into 0. F. Stacey Company 
to carry on a general lumbering business. 
The capital stock is $50,000, divided into 
shares of $100 each.
. The funeral of the late F. E. Winslow 
will take place tomorrow afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock from Mrs. Colwell’s, and after the 
funeral services have been conducted at 
the cathedral the body will be taken to 
Forest Hill cemetery for interment. War
ren C. Winslow arrived here from Chat
ham today and Edward Winslow is here 
from Stratford (Ont.) to attend the fu
neral of their father.

Mis. James P., Clayton, aged 80 years, 
is dead at Riverside, California. Daniel 
and James Clayton, of this city, are sons.

A man named Wright, who had two 
fingers taken off in an accident at the 
Fraser concern’s mill at Plaster Rock, 
passed through the city today en route to

as so
St. Martins, June 19—The annual school 

meeting of district No. 2 was held Satur
day, 17th inst. W. H. Rourke was chosen 
chairman. The reports of the secretary 
and trustees, for 'the past year, showed 
that financially and otherwise the affairs 
of the district to be in a very healthy 
condition. B. F. Fullmore, the retiring 
trustee, was unanimously re-elected.

W. E. Skillen, B. F. Fullmore, and F.

Francis Henry Campbell.
The death of Francis Henry Campbell 

occurred on Tuesday ait the residence of 
j his father, Malcolm Campbell, 91 Minnette 
I street, Carleton. He was in^ his seven- 

The recent rains have been of great toenth year and leaves, besides his parents, 
benefit to the grass in this section. If five' brothers and one sister. He was co li
the weather continues damp and warm the nected with No. 1 Company of the Boys’ 
hay crop will be good. Brigade.

* programme 
dress by Rev. J. Morris McLean.

Miss Lily Lawlor was appointed librar
ian of the free public library at a meeting 
of the commissioners held this afternoon. 
There were several other applicants.

HARCOURT.
M. Anderson, who a year ago were ap
pointed a committee to visit the Kingston 
Consolidated schools, reported most favor
ably. Their report gave rise to consider
able discussion along the lines of consoli
dation, and the meeting unanimously em
powered ttie trustees to adopt such mea- 

wiU consolidate the schools of 
... the district, and it is highly probable that 

a public meeting will be called in -the 
- future for the purpose of considering the 

advisability of consolidating for school 
number of the near-by dis-

Harcourt, June 19—John Keswick, of 
to Van Buren Mrs. Rebecca Gaddis.DIGBY.Mortimore, who went 

(Me.), a few weeks ago, is now a foreman 
in the employ of the Van Buren Lumber 
Company.

John Livingston, who recently return
ed from Moncton hospital, is much im
proved in health lately. . >

The annual school meeting was held on 
the 17th. Justice L. J. Wathen was elect
ed chairman and P. C. Cormier, secretary. 
A motion to have eight weeks’ vacation 

lost by one vote; $594.60 was voted 
for school purposes for the ensuing year, 
an increase of $104.60 on last year’s assess
ment. Thomas Delaney, jr., was elected 
trustee, succeeding Dr. M. F. Keith, and 
Peter Chrystal was chosen auditor in 
place of Jamea N. Wathen.

Amalgamation of the Mortimore school 
with the two departments in Harcourt 
was discussed, but not brought to vote.

Harcourt, June 20.—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Larkin Morton, of Kent Junction, were 
in the village yesterday. Mrs. Harry 
Wathen also visited Harcourt this week.

Mrs. Henry Ay. B. Smith returned to 
Orangeville last week, after a year’s stay 
in New York. On the 17th she became a 
member of Orangeville Division, No. 440. 
S. of T.

Kirby B. Wathen went to Moncton to-

The death of Mrs. Rebecca Gaddis,

hmrt 1 dtî!
tervdewed. several reliable citizens of Digby She is survived by one daughter,Mrs. Wm. 
county who know Mary Hope Young, the Vincent, of this city. Besides her aged 
prisoner, and many who know Hope's parents, who reside in Waterloo street, 
mother. The latter’s name is also Mary are bwQ brothers, Alfred Jones, of Boston, 
Young. A rather strange coincidence that and Wm., of Brockton, and two sisters, 
this name is very common among so many Miss Ellen, of Brockton, and Miss Mary 
connected with the prisoner. There is no jane 0f this city. The funeral will take 
doubt that the prisoner is considerably place this afternoon from 152 Waterloo 

twenty years of age. Seven years ago street, 
she worked as a domestic in the home of 
a prominent family in Brighton, Digby 
county. She was then over eighteen yearn 
of age and was at that tune noted for her 
false statements, a habit from which she 
has evidently failed to recover. Her mother 
worked for many years in the family of 
John S. McNeill, of Barton, and while 
she claimed to be a fool and prided her
self in being taken for one, she was cer
tainly, while in Barton, a smart and slick 
piece of humanity. The prisoner at one 
time was in the Home of the Good Shep
herd at Halifax. She afterwards spent 

time in Boston and vicinity. It is

L anson
aurea as

near

waa
..overpurposes, a 

itricts.
After voting $1,300 {or current and 

special expenses during the incoming 
school year, and after having passed 
hearty votes of thanks to the committee 
who visited Kingston and also to the 
teachers—Miss S. Haines and Miss A. 
Love, for the excellent care taken by 

ie building and furniture, a 
. uessful and harmonious annual 

school meeting was adjourned.
Horace Titus, of Titusville, spent the 

Sabbath here.
Mrs. Henry Morrow and Miss Lilly 

Woods are here from Island Falls, visit
ing relatives.

Mrs. John Gambell, of Providence, is 
visiting her relatives at Fairview.

Walter Bpown, who has been in Boston 
for two years, is here to spend a few 
weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Brown, of Fairview.

David Donald, of St. John, is the guest 
of Mrs. James Cochran.

Miss Bertie Brown, teacher at East St. 
Martins, spent Sunday in St. John, with 
friends.

Miss Minnie Sweet is spending a few 
days with relatives in Carleton.

Mrs. Annie Limock, who visited Sack- 
ville and Rothesay, has returned to St. 
Martino.

Miss Nellie McCumber and Miss Bell 
Melvin went to Hanford Brook this morn
ing, where they will be guests of Mrs. 
Samuel Morrow.

On Saturday night, at Salmon River, 
under the auspices of the Methodist con
gregation of that place, a very successful 
pie social was held; the proceeds of the 
sale are to be devoted to the salary of 
the Rev. Mr. Webber, who has charge of 
the several Methodist churches in this 
locality.

St. Martins, June 21—The government 
steamer I*risdowne called at this port on 
Monday end supplied the light houses with 
oil and other necessary articles.

The schooner Urbin B, ninety-eight tons, 
Captain Smith, is here with coal for the 
light house at West Head. After dis
charging the necessary amount here she 
will proceed to Cape Enrage and supply 
the light house there with coal.

A colt one year old and a mare belong-

irvftotvCeliaFuneral of J. Oody Blanche.
Sackville, N. B., June 21—(Special)—The 

funeral of J. Cody Blanche, whose death 
by drowning occurred at Carleton Place 
(Ont.), Sunday, took place this afternoon 
and was one of the largest ever seen in 
Sackville.

Rev. B. H. Nobles conducted services at 
house and grave. Members of the Citizens’ 
Band and local moulders’ union and Man
chester Unity, in aJi of which organiza
tions deceased was a very worthy member, 
attended. The floral tributes were unusual
ly beautiful.

Universal regret is expressed at the sud
den passing of a young man of such splen
did character.

Miss Delia Hurti 
nee, Detroit, Mich.

“Weakness bas I 
toy life with earn 
cssnees I csnghtA 
ago which settle* 
ly interfered witlfl 
of the body, and made me 
irritable. I began taking 
round to It a faithfai heln 
riched my Wood and 
whole system. IT 
am always wetL”

Female w 
pendent upoi 
g ans. F 
Located.

in,

montheof
The

them
mos.

% as It en 
orated the“She didn’t seem at allsome

thought here that no such man as Fred 
Young referred to ever practiced law in 
Boston. *

Elmer Young, of Boston, is known by 
several people here, some of whom have 
his business cards.

King Melanson is about 48 years of age. 
He is a son of the late Magzamine Melan- 

of Plympton, and is married. His

ifr
Is de»day.

Mr. and Mrs. Briggs, of Lake Stream, 
Salem River, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie J. Wathen.

of the peMo or»

George M. Lewis.
Yarmouth, N. S., June 22—The death 

occurred at his home, south end .last night, 
of Geo. M. Lewis, aged 74 years. He had 
never been ill during his lifetime until his 
last sickness of about a fortnight’s dura
tion. He was formerly a member of the 
grocery firm of Lewis & Co. with his 
‘brothers William and Thomas M., who 
survive him. His widow was a Miss Mur
ray, of St. John (N. B.)

ofHarcourt, June 21.—School Inspector Chas.
O. Hebert examined the advanced depart
ment of the superior school on Tuesday af
ternoon. Yesterday he inspected the schools
at Molus River, Bass River Point and Bass hè home down river.
River.

The Mortimer Union Sunday school, Wm.
J Hetherington, superintendent, held their 
annual picnic on the grounds of Mr. Hutcbln- 

at Mortimer on Monday afternoon.
Miss Bernice Pride has returned from 

Harley Road, where she spent the last five 
months.

Messrs. Reade and Atkinson, of Moncton, 
and Woodvllie Ingram went on a Ashing tour elected: President, John Kilbum; 

yesterday. I
th and family are staying

The Hartman Sanitarium, 
Ohio, for free liter attire.I eon,

wife left him some time ago. His daugh
ter works in A. Bontilier & Oo.’e canning 
factory at Trout Cove, Digby Neck, and 

The annual meeting of the tiartt Boot her father &3Lye hie wife [9 now living with 
& Shoe Company took place tins after- a man who belongs to Plympton.

Tiff directors were .elected as foi- when King Melanson and Hope Young 
lows: John Palmer, John Kilbum, Ed- were leaving their home in Plympton 
ward Moore, John Reid and J. W. Me- Monday night their kind feeling toward the 
Cready. At a subsequent meeting of the very noticeable. King said he
directors the following officers were ^ated to leave poor kitty and Mrs. Young

said she hoped she would not get shut in 
the house to starve. Kiflg also regretted 
that the liens had not been fed that day. 
If they were as kind to the children as 
they evidently are toward dumb animals 
they must have had a pleasant time while 
at home, although circumstantial evidence 
points contrary to the above.

Mrs. Young remembers the last words 
she heard by six-year-old May. As she 

leaving the children playing in the 
dooryard to go to Mrs. Boudreau’s she 
said: “Now May, don’t -go away, and she 
answered, “JNo, Mamma, I won’t.” This 
was at 5.30 Friday evening. Her dead 
body was found, at ^"' o’clodjc. Saturday 
afternoon, 23£ hours later, and now the 
authorities think the child had been dead 
48 hours when viewed by the jury at 9 
o’clock Saturday evening.

The Telegraph is meeting with a big sale 
in Digby and the supply is exhausted long 
before the other New Brunswick dailies.

The Digby jail is now full of prisoners, 
a thing that rarely happens in this county.

A Telegraph correspondent called on 
Mrs. Hope Young- at the jail this mom-

i
noon.

On and after JUNTO] 4, 1906, trains will de
part and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) as 
follows:—

y

.Mrs. John Watters. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.vice-
president and managing director, John 
Palmer; treasurer, John Reid; secretary, 
J. W. McCready. A dividend was de
clared equal to about seven per cent On the 
paid up capital. The statement for the 
year showed sales to have amounted to 
$175,650.15, while the wages amounted to 
$34,535.20. These figures, both for sales 
and wages, are,not so large as last year, 
but just as much money was made.

Geo. W. Massie arrived today from New 
Haven, having been attending Yale Uni
versity for the past year. Mr. Massie is 
a graduate of U. N. B. and will get B. A. 
at Yale on Wednesday of next week.

to Salmon River 
Dr. M. F. Kei 

at the Canadian House.
Riley Brook, Victoria Co., N. B., June 

21—On Friday, 9th inst., there occurred at 
Nictaw, the death of Jane, wife of John 
Watters, in the sixty-first year of her age. 
Deceased had been in failing health for 
nearly a year and during the last few 
months of her illness had been confined to 
her bed.

The funeral services at the house and 
conducted by H. C. Fraser, 

was

€.00—No. 2 Express for Point du Ghent, 
Halifax, Campbellton, Pictou, the Syd
neys.

7.45—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
11.00—No. 4, Express for Point du Chene, 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.46—No. 26, Express for Point du Ghent, 

Pictou and Halifax.
18.15—No. 136, Suburban Express for Ham/p-

AMHERST.
Amherst, N. S., June 20.—(Special) 

The June term of the supreme court 
opened here this morning, Justice Fraser 
presiding. On behalf of the bar and grand 
jury, Hon. W. T. Pipe- , K. C., congratu
lated Judge Fraser on his detetioo. to the 
bench. » v -

The following cases were taken up: The 
Kin; vs. Vickey; the King vs. John Car
ter, the King vs. Smith. The grandfjury 
found true bills in each ease.

The case of the King vs. Smith was first 
was charged with 
Archibald.

17.16—No. 8, Express for Sussex.
18.15—No. 138, Suburban Express for Hamp-grave were

Presbyterian catechist-. The funeral 
largely attended.

Besides a sorrowing husband, there re
main four sons—Fred, of Everett; Charles, 
Harry and James, of Nictaw; and two 
daughters, Mrs. Goodwin, of Boston, and 
Mrs. Ferguson, of Nictaw. Two brothers, 
Robert Clyde, of Everett, and Adam 
Clyde, op Minnesota, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Jessie "yanderbeck, of Nictaw, and Mrs. 
Brooks, of Mi rami chi, also survive.

Deceased was a daughter of the late 
Peter Clyde, of Miramiohi.

ton.was 19.00—No. 134, Maritime Express for Quebec 
and Montreal. Point du Che ne.

22.46—No. 166, Suburban Express for Hamp
ton. i

28.26—No. 10, Express for Pictou, Halifax and 
The Sydneys.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
6.26—No. 8, Express from The Sydneys, Hali

fax and Pictou. _
7.45—No. 135, Suburban Express from Hamp-

/

was
t

HOPEWELL HILLtaken up. The prisoner 
stealing a horse from A, 
a few minutes deliberation the jury 
brought in a verdict of guilty. Sentence 
has not yet been pronounced.

The King vs. Carter, in which the de
fendant is charged with perjury in connec
tion with the last election, was next taken 
up and has not yet 'been finished.

In the case of the King vs. Vickey, a 
forgery case, the defendant, who was out 
on bail, did not appear and the case had 
to be postponed. /

After Hopewell Hill, June 20—Judge Wedder- 
burn presided at the June session of the 
Albert county court, which opened today 
at the Cape. The attendance was small. 
The bar was represented by Hon. A. S. 
White and W. B. Jonah, of Sussex, and
C. A. Peck, M. B. Dixon, W. A. True- 

and A. W. Bray, of the Albert bar.
The petit jury were Alfred Bishop, W.

D. Bennett, James Blight, John I. Steeves, 
Harvey Gaskin, Blair Chapman, Alfred G. 
Parkin, Leonard Martin, Charles Ayer, 
Rlaph Steeves and Luther Archibald. 
There was no criminal business.

The docket was made up as follows:

ton.
8.00—No. 7, Express from Sussex.

12.60—No. 133, Maritime Express from Mont
real and Quebec. Point du Chene.

15.30— No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp
ton.

16.30— No. 6, Mixed from Moncton.
17.00—No. 3, Express from Point du Chens 

and Moncton.
17.16—No. 28, Express from Halifax. Pictou 

and Campbellton.
21.20—No. 1, Express from Moncton.
22.05—No. 166, Suburban Express from Hamp

ton. _
1.86—No. 81, Express from The Sydneys, 

Halifax. Pictou and Moncton. (Sun- 
day only).

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Tima;
24.00 o’clock Is midnight. ___

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St..
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1663.

GEO. CARVILU C. T. A.

ing to G. R. (McDonough were very 
ou sly injured by a bull which broke into 
the pasture where they were grazing.

Mrs. Charlotte Bernard, who has been 
visiting her children in Boston, is at home

Mrs. Mary Fonvnes is visiting her son, A. 
W. Fownee.

Miss Helen Carson is visiting Mrs. 
George Wier, of Norton.

Edwin Lewis has purchased the property 
in Fairview formerly owned by Simeon 
Black.

Manford Schools, who accompanied his 
wife and children to Moncton, where they 
will remain for some weeks, has returned 
tame.

The Misses Bentley, of Chatham, arc 
vifgting their aunt, Mrs. F. B. Fullmore.

Last evening Michael Kelly, who has 
been laboring in the interest of temper
ance, was tendered a ieoeption by the 
members of St. Martins Division S. of T., 
of which division he has been a member 
for twenty-eight years.

James Charton has moved into his new 
house at Fairview.

Captain William Welch.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 22—(Spec

ial)—Captain William Welch, cx-M. P., 
familiarly known as Commodore Welch, 
died tonight aged eighty-two. Deceased 
followed the sea as commander of his own 
ships and for a number of years conducted 
a large shipbuilding and shipping business 
associated with Hon. L. C, Owen, under 
the firm name of Welch & Owen. He en
tered provincial politics more than thirty 

and was a member of the local 
Davies, now Sir

man ing.
She appeared to 'be in fairly good spirits, 

and sard her appetite was better than it 
had 'been for several days.

When asked if the mother of the dead 
child would be grieved to hear the news 
of its death, she said she supposed so, al
though she had heard its mother say that 
she never expected it to live so many 

and when she last saw it in Boston

with Elmer*1
f

FREDERICTON./ Fredericton, June 20—(Special) I rank 
E Winslow, for several years manager 
of' the Bank of Montreal at Chatham, died 
this evening at the residence of Mrs Col
well, where with his wife and daughters 
he has boarded for some months.

Deceased who was eighty years of age, 
was a brother of the late E. Byron Win
slow and T. B. Winslow, secretory of the 
provincial board of works department m 
this citv. He is survived by a widow, two 
sons—Edward, connected with the Bank 
of Montreal at Stratford (Ont.), and War
ren C. Winslow, barrister of Chatham; al
so three daughters—(Mrs. H. Montgomery-
Campbell, Apohaqui, Kings county, and . ^ ^
Misses Constance and Edith Winslow, re- Harilon, at the instance of the overseers 

o «Ming in this city. of the poor of the parish of Alma, vs.
Hillsboro, N. B., June 20— Miss Sarah .j,^ death of Mr. Winalow removes from Harding Kinnie. M. B. Dixon and W. B.

Jemison, of Memel, Albert county, wan- y,e scene 0f jds labors a most active and Jonah for the plaintiff; A. S. White for 
dered from her home on Saturday and it citizen, and one who in his day had defendant.
is supposed lost her way and did not re- jusyy earned the esteem and regard of Hopewell Hill, June 21—The funeral of
turn that night. When her absence was many cf the leading men of the province, the late Merritt Bennett, of Lower Cape,
discovered the next day her brother and -phe late Mr. Winslow was the soul of whoso death occurred a few days ago,
neighbors began a fruitless search in the j,onor in all his business relationships, took place on Monday from his home
immediate vicinity. On tihe following Mon- i while his talents and good judgment as there, and was largely attended. Rev. Dr.
day large numbers joined in searching the a man of business are sufficiently shown Br0wn, pastor of the Baptist church, offi-
surrounding forest and that evening the jn the fact that he was manager of an im-1 dated. The interment was made at Low-
searching party found the lifeless body in portant agency of the Bank of Montreal 

wilderneæ field about four miles from in this province for a period of nearly
her home. This long exposure of forty- thirty-two years, retiring on account of
eight hours to wet and cold brought on advancing years and failing health in May, 
exhaustion and death. 1901.

Miss Jemison, who was 63 years old, Mr. Winslow was bom in x\ oodstock 
was slightly deranged and had for many (N.B.), July 9, 1824, being the second 
years lived by herself in the upper flat of the late Sheriff Winslow of Carleton
of her brother’s, Thomas Jemison, house, county, lie held for a time the position

Dr. Marven, coroner of Hillsboro, was of deputy treasurer of Victoria county,
telephoned for and on viewing the body residing at Grand balls. This po« ton ie
andhearing the facts, as have been al- relinquished m 18o4, and, returning to
ready stated, decided that an inquest was Woodstock, entered the service of the

_L Central Bank of N. B.
not necessary. October, 1850, Miss Hansard, of Halifax,The funeral will take place on Wednes- , :day afternoon from her brother’s mi- who’. wltl?.tw0 801,3 and three dau«hters’ 
deuce. Interment will be in the Method- ™moval to Chatham in June,
ut grounds at Curryville. ig5gj Mr. Winslow was presented an ad-

dress signed by nearly all the leading citi
zens of Woodstock, expressive of their 
respect and esteem. He always cherished 

attachment to 'his hative town, 
and after the disastrous fire of 1860, in 

greater part of Woodstock was 
particularly active in

Non-Jury Causes.
Arthur Tingley vs. Eliabeth J. Brew

ster. Hanington, Teed & Hanington for 
plaintiff ; Trueman & Jonah for defendant.

Bastardy Docket. ,

years ago
legislature when Mr.
Louis Davies, as premier passed his edu
cation act. F 
minion member for Queens, and colleague 
of Sir Louis Davies. He was a Liberal of 
the old school, and well known through 
every section of the province.

years
and it refused to kiss her, she said, “How 
large you have grown.*

The prisoner also says that May Ward 
had another child which was found dead 
one morning four years ago. This .child 

The King on the information of Mary was younger than May and no one knew 
Hopper at the instance of the overseers how it died. It is buried in a cemetery 
of the poor for the parish of Harvey vs. known as Forest Hills, in the vicinity of 
Edward Hyelop. M. B. DaYon, clerk of Boston, and on the gravestone there ap- 
the peace, for plaintiff; A. W. Bray for pear the words “Harry Ward Young.” 
defendant. The prisoner says that May Ward is no

The King on the information of Letitia relation to her, and is not her half-sister,
Kate, as has been rumored on the streets. 
Kate lives in Charlestown (Maes.)

Students Can Enter 
At Any Time

1886 to 1898 he was do-rom “I knew this woman
as

As we have no summer vacation, do no# 
divide into terms, and the instruction given 
is mostly individual.

We do not find it convenient to give • 
summer vacation, as many of our student» 
are far from home, and would be seriously 
inconvenienced by an interruption of thedÿ 
work.

' I
George E. Ash.Ï a neat manner.

Moncton, June 22—The death of Geo. 
E. Ash occurred at Shediac road after an 
illness of about a year. Deceased was 62 
years of age and a highly respected farmer 
of that place. One son, Earl E., Shediac 
Road, and four daughters, Mrs. Thomas 
Aepey, of Moncton ; Mrs. Will Jones, of 
Salisbury ; Clara and Alice, at home, eur- 

The funeral will take place oh Sat-

Besldes. St John’s 
— summer weather 1»»u<r}s

 ̂ Sogue ,ree to

,s»l rCpy any address. Si£55< S. KERR & SON.

HILLSBORO.

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, June 20.—The condition of 

Mrs. James F. McOluskey Is not Improving 
and her friends are greatly alarmed over
her ilLnesa. ,

The Grand Falls Band went to New Den- 
to attend the Danish Cele-

vive.
urday.1

ALL READY FOR
THE GREAT BATTLETWENTY-KNOT SPEEDER, 

ST, JOHN TO BOSTON,
IN SPRING OF 16

mark yesterday 
bra bien and picnic.

Horace Longley, Halifax, engineer on this 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific survey,division

Burgess & Sons, who now conduct the lead
ing industry in Grand Falls, employ perman
ently about 100 men in their mill, besides 
still having men engaged in the woods. The 
firm also conducts two large general stores— 
one near the mills and the other adjoining 
the People’s Bank on Broadway.

H. A. Bailey, inspector of People’s Bank of 
Halifax, is in town. _ _ ..

More than a thousand people attended the 
thirty-first annual celebration and picnic 
held in New Denmark yesterday in honor of 
the founding of the colony.

er Gape cemetery.
The funeral of Miss Sarah Jameison, of 

Memel, took place this afternoon from her 
brothers’ home there and was attended by 
a large number of friends and relatives. 
The interment was at the burial ground 
at Curryville.

Doug’as Cochrane, son of William Coch- 
of Curryville, who has been danger-

(Omtinued from page 1.) 
receive more definite assuriwnoas regard
ing Russia’s intentions.

Mr. Takahira, the Japanese minister, ie 
expected to return to Washington tomor
row, and Sir Mortimer Durand, the Brit
ish ambassador, and Baron Speck Von 
Sternburg, the German ambassador, will 
■be in Washington by the end of the week. 
Rumors of Russian Retreat

a

eon

Eastern Steamship Company Com
pletes Plans for First Turbine Boat 
—Fifteen Hours from Here to Bos
ton Possible.

ou.sly ill with appendicitis, is improving.
John A. West, v of the I. C. R. offices, 

Moncton, visited his former home here 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Robinson, who 
have been in very poor health for several 
weeks, are able to be around.

Uziel Milton,
Albert Mines, came home from Brewer 
(Me.), a few weejes ago suffering from

St. Petersburg, June 23—2.10 a. m.— 
News from the battlefield is exceedingly 
meagre. A press telegram of Tuesday’s 
date speaks of a “rear guard action” and 
•there are rumora in the cLy that the Rus
sian army is retreating; but the latest de- 

from Lieut.-General

MONCTONHe married in
Moncton, June 22—(Special)—At a large

ly attended meeting of the First Baptist
congregation tonight an, unanimous call ,
was extended to Rev. G. E. Whitehouse, company ha3 completed plans for the con- 
of East Milton (Mass.) Mr. Whitehouse, struction of their turbine steamer for the 
who occupied the pulpit of the Moncton 
church the last two Sundays, is still in 
the city. It is thought he will accept.

The body of Father Meahan will be laid 
to rest in the R. C. cemetery here tornor-

June Weddings.
McKim-Scott.The management of tho Eastern Steamshipof Samuel Milton, ofSOB

On Wednesday afternoon, June 21, at 
a the residence of the bride’s father, Daniel spatohes received

St. John Boston route—the first to be used ^ McKim, of Armstrongs Corner, and Linevitoh bearing the same date declared 
in the coastwise shipping. Miss Margaret Scott, eldest daughter ' of, briefly that the Japanese advance had

paused.CHATHAM She is to be built at the Connecticut yards Mr. and Mrs. John Scott, Clarendon, were 
of the Eastern Shipbuilding company and united in ,uarriagc. The ceremony was
will be practically a duplicate of the Calvin | py.5orme<i by Rov. James Ross, superin- 

row morning, tihe last sad rites taking Austin, except in motive power. The name b-ndent of Presbyterian missions,
place at St. Bernard’» church at 10 o’clock, for the new vessel has not been decided, Tlle bride was beautifully gowned in
Bishop Casey a^d Vicar General Chapman. bu„dera guarantee „ speed of twenty white, with cream trimmings, and wore
arrived in tiweity from St. John this, knots an hour, which will be from two to orange blossoms. The bridesmaid, Miss
afternoon^Riis evening after a service in f three knots better than the Austin. On the j On-jgtina Scott, was dressed in pink and i to New York, was taken from the steamer
tile pmàFof the late priest’s residence, i ^^aî^dlflermcf1' m time TheM dbect white. Immediately after the ceremony a, suffering with erysipelas of the right leg

! camb|^red by Bishop Casey, assisted by -route covers 300 miles and a vessel steaming dainty luncheon wa-s served. The guests, 1 and phlebitis, or inflammation oi the
VChapman, V. G. Hebert, Buctouche; | twenty knots could do it in fifteen hours. On numbered upwards of fifty. The presents | veins.

Jfhera Savage, Sussex. LdBlanc, |t., the PorUand-Bnston ^h^wouM mean a. to th e bride were numerous of which 

IgMarys; Robichaud, Fox Creek; 1/utour, St. rolles from the company’s wharf in Port- bank bills of various denominations were
Ann; Cormier, cure of Moncton, the body land to the company's wharf in Boston. The much in evidence,
was removed to the church and placed on ; present Ponland-Boston running time is
catafalque, where it lies in state. : “ The new bolt' is to be completed in time : Bovnrd-Pnnce.

A service consisting of chanting solemn lo g0 on her route by the latter part of the ,, , . oo n „ intend prophéties was participated! spring. 1006. Moncton, June 22-One of the prêt lest
1 1 weddings of the season was that which

took place last evening in Wesley Memor
ial church, when Claud BoVard, a * well 
kno-wn I. C. R. trainman and base ball 
player, married Miss Mabel Trince, daugh
ter of John Prince, I. C. R. teeneral of
fices. The ceremony was period 
Rev. W. Penna, pastor of the chu 
bride was given away by her fa 

„ Y . ...» , ' .

Chatham, June 20—‘Mrs. William Ullock, 
Queen street, met with a very painful ac
cident on Monday. When crossing the 
floor she tripped on a mat, fell and broke 
her hip.

F. R. Anderson is home tram fchippe- 
gan.

a warm
Delirious at Sea.

Nothing 
is too 
Good jt

a, /

which the Havana, June 22—^Former Congressman 
George Fred Williams, of Boston (Mass.), 
wrho arrived here from Mexico on his way

destroyed, he was
gathering subscriptions for the relief ot 
the sufferers. For his services on this oc
casion he received the public thanks of 

The grade eight examinations now- being • he mayor and council of the town, 
foeld here are being supervised' by Dr. Vex. The greater part of his life was spent 

J. Amedee Lcgere expects to leave to- :it Chatham, where he was known as a
most active and influential citizen. In 
religion Mr. Winslow was a member .of 
the Church of England, and a regular at
tendant and generous supporter of tit. 
Mary’s church in Ghathaifi. He wras of 
a particularly geniaü and sympathetic na
ture and his heart and his purse were 
ever open to the relief of the unfortunate.

While at Chatham he filled for a short 
time the post of manager of t-he Commer
cial Bank, and on the 15th July, 1869, en
tered
real, retiring, as stated, after nearly 

; thirty-two years' service, on a well-earned

) >o<
ll As the vessel came from quarantine porta 

y ; r. Williams was carried to the Animas 
Fever Hospital, where at times he became 
delirious. His condition has improved 
since he came under the care of the hos
pital physicians and tonight he is reported 
as being much better.

morrow for Ottawa, where he has accept
ed a position in the marine and fisheries 
department.

Bert. Brown had two of his lingers seri
ously injured in the Miller foundry a few 
days ago.

Commodore Stewart retiivr. -d today 
from a trip to Gaspe.

A meeting of the farmer* a 
l H be held in the exhibit!- milding on 

■ ( riday afternoon, and another in Napan in 
| .he evening. Addresses will be given by 

Anderson, of Rugbyand W. F. 
hen, of Huntingdon. A nAmber of im- 

i (dairy an-' ’ rV' and horses

Idgery of.-educes itheQp 
Uvorth Saving.

Whatever 
house work

IRY W, ITHE NEW
Æ You 
tothes to 
a tubfu-

fiiand rubl 
touch theà

doe^kway with 
do nA require 
thoroehly clM 
can bewme \w 

It is iSh^pin e 
cannot afioTO to ha 
has it you should 
dealers sell at Jj 
aqd we will b^fl 
erlotivc bookldET

vespem ■
in by the bishop and clergy during the 
evening.
congrcgatiorT'and titirem ZïkTfareweU The ladies of the Church of England, 
look at the body as it lay in state. At 10 Shediac, will hokT a garden party upon 
o’clock tomorrow morning solemn requiem Dr. Smith s grounds on Tuesday and Wed- 
mass will 'be said in the church, nesday evenings, duly 18 ami 19 inst. An

The death occurred today of. Smith H. orchestra will be in attendance each even- 
Brown at bit home on Mou»F- «-**» ^ ■*+

Mrs. Emma Ranslow Allen of Swan- 
ton, Vt. aged 96. has joined the Woman’s 
relief corps of Jesse A. Jewett post, G. 
A. R. Mrs. Allen's grandfather was with 

1 by Arnold at Quebec. She is aTsd* a grand- 
, The i aieee^of ' Samuel .Hopkins, a eigàer of the 

' indepetvfeuce.

Garden Party at Shediac.dairymen iii
ome, and you 
If yourdcnlcr 

Æg it at once. Most 
|b. If not, write us 
d to seed you s dea

th e service of the Bank of Momt-
ncan

UKpension.
vmnonaj Since Ms. retin

iir‘ I
*. Mr inelow bad' i
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A St. John, N. B., June 24, 1903.the British Empire it a broken reed, the junior lord of the treeeury, When he 
next development in the play will be that eought re-election, the liberal*, who had 
the whole of the continental powers will ^ contested y,,, eeat since 1882, decided 
be ready to enter into plots against her 
peace. This is the* serious alternative 
that William has placed before the Brit
ish people. They are likely to say that if 
they must fight Germany let it be now, 
when they have some friends in thè 
world.”

This sounds somewhat heated. But, 
come to think of it, all Canada would be 
even more bellicose than the Toronto ed
itor did the German but go a step farther 
than he has gone. Berlin’s attitude at 
the time of the Boer war still rankles.
But the Kaiser probably knows - as well 
as anybody how far he can go with 
safety. "'

and others who soldgiven each grocer 
cigarettes a copy of the Minors’ Act on 
several occasions. On one occasion she 
had delivered such copy one day and the 
next day knew that that merchant had 
sold a package of cigarettes to a child not 
more than five years of age. She further 
said that if the Town Council would dis
claim the power to enforce the law, then 
the women would enforce it. A lawyer 
in town had tendered his services free ot 
charge and the Union was determined to 
fight this matter if the Council would not. 
(Applause).”

point of fixing attention on himself and of 
annoying Great Britain.”

The Herald believes the Kaiser has un
wittingly directed attention to his own 
isolation. He is without support in any 
quarter. The British have heard much of 
late of German threats against England. 
In return there have beeti unofficial utter
ances in England which were construed 
as,,hostile to Germany. Even British 
statesmen and naval officers have more 
or less guardedly discussed the necessity 
for efficient naval preparation against the 
War Lord. While France is at present 
showing a conciliatory spirit there is shown 
in the British newspapers some disposi
tion to find out how far the Kaiser will 
carry his aggressive tactics. He has a 
great fleet, but compared with that of 
Britain it is not formidable. And in Medi
terranean matters sea power is everything.

THE 8EMI-WEEKL Y TELEGRAPH
IS published every Wednesday and Saturday 

n.00 a year, RATABLE IN ADVANCE. 
bf The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company Incorporated by Aot of 
tàs Legislature of New Brunswick.

B. W. McCRBADY, Editor, 
g. J. McOOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

Men’s Suits at $3.95, $5.00, 
$6.D0, $8.00 an

at to test public feeling, end the struggle 
commanded wide attention.

Lord Talbot is a brother of the Duke of 
Norfolk and was regarded as an excep
tionally strong candidate personally. Hie 
majority was *12. Explaining its signifi
cance a well-informed writer says:

The official returns show that Lord Tal
bot received 4,174 votes, while Mr. Allen, 
the liberal, polled 3,762. But to perceive 
the full significance of this latest election 
it is necessary to glance at previous elec
tions. At the general election of 1885 the 
Tory candidate in the Chichester division 
polled 4,760 votes against 2,470 for the 
liberal. In the general election of 1836 
the Tory was returned unopposed. In 1888 
the Tory was returned without opposition. 
In 1802, under the stimulus of Mr. Glad
stone's trumpet call, a Liberal contested 
the district with the result that the Tory 
candidate received 4,236 votes to the Lib
eral’s 2,361, showing a Tory majority of 
1,875. At the elections in 1894, 1895 and 
1900 Lord Edmund Talbot was returned, 
unopposed, the Liberals regarding a con
test as hopeless, a waste of money and 
energy. Now Lord Talbot barely escape? 
getting submerged in the Liberal tide 
sweeping over the whole country.

n.3o
ADVERTISING RATES. vu^^hoee being sold from $2.00 

ruglit at a very low spot cash 

SÏN PRICES, and people are quick

ie suiteWe woum like toi 
to $3.50 high^in tjy o-Ber stores.

rc you ire
Ordinary commeclal advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 
per Inch. _

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
SE cents for each Insertion.

BA.price and we’re si 

ly taking advantajIf Mrs. Troy personally knew that a 
dealer sold cigarettes to a child of five one 
does not readily understand why she did 
not present the evidence in the proper 
quarter and have that dealer held up to 
the community as a man unfit to enjoy the 
respect of his fellows. Perhaps she did not 
have the evidence at first hand. Moral 
suasion would be wasted upon such ven
dors, but surely it would not be wasted up- 

the boys. Perhaps the small chaps do 
not get the benefit of either moral suasion 
or physical discouragement in effective 
doses.

There are in this province some thou
sands of cigarette-smoking boys whose 
parents cannot well be wholly ignorant of 
their habits. If they are ignorant they 
are curious parents. If they know all 
about it their efforts to discourage the 
habit are very feeble. Yet one fancies 
most of them would cheerfully subscribe 
to a fund for the prosecution of dealers 
who sell the so called coffin-nails to little 
boys.

i
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All remittances must be sent by P?st of-

Correspondence mn,t be eddreewd to tne
Editor ot The Telegreph, St. John.

All subscriptions most wlthout exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

The plicesjare '95, $5, $6, $8 and $10
>

lMen’s and Boys' Cloth'.n«r, 
9199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEYTHE BEER DIVES

• authorized agent.
The following agent!le î^horlied to 

.ass and collect tor The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vti:

The practice of giving beer licenses to 
all who aak for them helps to 
breed in St. John such deplor
able conditions as caused Wednes
day night’s tragedy and led to the 
amazing disclosures at last night’s inquest. 
Without in any way building upon the 
evidence thus far taken, it is clear the 
time has come for plain speaking and rad
ical action in reference to the beer dives 
which flourish in many quarters of the 
city, but particularly in those quarters 
which moat demand the attention of the 
police. All places in which light beer ie 
sold, and all persona who sell it, are not 
alike. There are, no doubt, beer shops 
where the laiw ie observed in spirit and 
letter. But why issue beer licenses to per
sons whose premises are centres of drunk
enness and prostitution?

Year in and year out the same names 
appear in the police court records and the 
same sections of the city are disgraced by 
the filthy revels of a class for whose pat
ronage a great many of the so-called beer 
sellers bid day and night. It is notorious 
that in many of these places intoxicants 
are either sold or are immediately pro
curable by frequenters who are regarded 
as "safe." Thus these places become rally
ing points for the disreputable of both 
sexes, and neither frequenters nor propri
etors can be reached effectively by the oc
casional tines and jail terms which they 
regard rather contemptuously. It is not 
necessary here to dwell upon the influ
ences encountered in these places by the 
children of the “regulars" or by boys and 
girls seeking amusement and without 
either education or character to protect 
them from pollution. The squalid tragady 
which thrusts this unpleasant subject up
on the notice cf" the community carries a 
meaning too significant to be I ignored 
either by titoee who make and enforce the 
laws or by the organisations which charge 
themselves with the work of checking evils 
in the community in eo far as the., can.

The whole list of beer licenses needs im
mediate attention. In a orty like this the 
character, antecedents, and associates of 
applicants are known or can readily be 
learned. The record of meat is an open 
book. The bad and doubtful holders of 
licenses should be compelled .to stop eell- 
ipg beer, and -trie.premises of, such per
sons as areldeetjM At to continue selling 
should be subjected to a rigorous inspec
tion, with the understanding that the con
tinuation of business depends entirely up- 

good behavior. In this way many 

known centres of squalid vice would be 
removed. ’The lower Class of these places 
has no excuse for longer existence.

MBliiaa'iWm. Somerville. HAMMOCKS•Xon»HB r£T-
Stoui-WwWs ®tUgt»ph tPMr. Haggart in his speech indicated 

that a corporation might be formed to 
take it (the I. C. R), over and 
pay the country $750,000 a year 
as rental. Between an income of 
$750,000 a year and business management 
of the property, and a loss of from eight

If Judge Anglin’s decision that Canada gHouM not
has no power to deport aliens is sound be long in deciding. The people of Oan- 

, ,, w been ada this year will pay in customs and ex-la«W—which many doubt-tnnada has O cise taxation an average of seven dollars
fioorishiDg an empty pistol for the last a family to meet the Intercolonial ex-

. . , ., __ penses. The money could be better ap-, sight years. The deersum tarees the corn.- ^lied._Ætontreal üazette. P

try in » somewhat ridiculous position, and jt aoundi a gitnpie proposition, of
the government’s intimation that the mat- ooyræ But let us suppose that a “cor-

! ter will be taken to the privy council will poration was formed to take it over and
i be welcome. For while many Canadians pay the country $750,000 a year as rental.”
, , , , .. ... ,,v_„ 1-™ That rental would go into the public trea-: would be dad to see the alien labor laws- woum ce g"1 eury, presumably, and by so much de

an both sides of the border rep e , creage taxation. But the corporation, be- 
; they will not be pleaued to find that while ^ mQved ^ no p^^thropic considéra- 
j tile United States can and does enforce yong> might raise the rates high enough 

tffe act against Canadians, we are power- ^ pay not only tbat 1750,000, but some 
^kproteot ouradves by invoking a my^ong jn dividends to its stockholders— 

emilw^aw upon which, in a sense, we ^ people of the Maritime

Provinces would be taxed through the In
tercolonial much more heavily than they 
are now, since the increased rates would 
fall principally upon them. True, the 
government might stipulate that the rates 
should not be raised above a certain level; 
but if that level were generally satisfac
tory would a corporation want the road? 
An independent commission of practical 
men would be better than private control 
if the Intercolonial were to be in no way 
affected by the proposed G. T. P. But 
until the effect of the latter upon the 
Intercolonial cam be more accurately es
timated than is now possible,, the future 
status of the I. C. R. must remain a mat
ter for speculation. The only thing about 
it that is certain is that the present sys
tem of management is one that no govern
ment can afford to continue.
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FOR EASE, COMFORT 
and LUXURY IN YOUR 
HOME, Set one of our

Palmer Hammocks

r
Err. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 24, 1905. t;?..

IT WASN’T LOADED
owner-i

The Colors, Qualities and 
Prices are just right,

Exceptional Values at $3 
and $4.

mv«'
fib

THE BEST 0CEAH FERRY
Have you seen our Baby 

Hammocks ar.d Stands ?CUX M2 ,3256# lThere is much to support the somewhat 
ambitious statement of Sir William Mulock

t
that Canada will ultimately command the 
entire mail traffic between Great Britain 
and North America. The short route 
gives Canada an immense advantage which 
cannot be overcome. The turbine ships 
which are more economical in coal and 
boiler space than the common type will 
soon reduce the cost of a fast passage. 
Given a 25rk*ot steamer over the short 
Canadian route and the best time from 
Queenstown to New York is reduced by 
more than one-third. And the Canadian 
routes, from Sydney, Halifax or the St. 
Lawrence offer many advantages to paee- 
engens who are in a hurry and who wish 
to spend as little time as possible out of 
sight of and wÿborut communication with 
the land.

"It is reasonable to suppose,” says the 
Montreal Herald in discussing ^be passen
ger business, ‘‘that the great majority of 
transatlantic travelers would prefer a 
route bWdh reduces the actual ocean cross
ing, from land to land,, by nearly 1,000 
miles, or over one-third of the total dis
tance. The passenger by our St. Lawrence 
steamships spends the first two or two and 
a half days of his passage within view of 
magnificent scenery; after bidding fare
well to the Canadian coast off Fame Point 
or the Inland Of Anticosti he can send a 
final message ashore through the Marconi 
stations in the beautiful straits of Belle 
Isle, or, in the earlier months of the sea
son, from Cape Race, Having cleared one 
or other of these points there only re
mains a run of about 1,700 miles before he 
is off the coast of Ireland, a distance 
which, by the Belle Me route, the new 
steamships are likely to cover in less than 
four days.”

Growing population here, growing busi
ness with Europe, and the short route, 
will unite to hasten the coming of the 
Canadian fast line.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., Market Square, St. Jonn, no Htcmocrrt
The official Republican attitude toward 

reciprocity with Canada is seen in a 
statement just dsued by Mr. Eben S. 
Draper, Republican candidate for lieu
tenant governor of Massachusetts.
Foes, who advocates reciprocity of a sort, 
is a Republican also, but Draper repre
sents the machine .and Senator Lodge and 
hia attitude, is more illuminating than 
that of the so called New England reci
procity men. Mr. Fees does not advocate 
the sort of reciprocity Canada would ac
cept. Mr. Draper says there is no chance 
for reciprocity of any kind. He says:

“As far as Canadian reciprocity is con-

Mr.

less

This lawhave been depending for years.
• which Judge Anglin puts out of court 
' mtt passed chiefly tikause 
. V"" qf the United Btâtiçs

such legislation wilf ieemingly be 
neewsary so long as our neighbors draw 

, use a weapon which, unlike our own,
' as known to be loaded.

It had been hoped by those who view 
with reluctance, the operation of this class 
of legislation that its use 
United States would prove so uncomfort- 

f ebb, to both countries that a moderate 
' and sensible arrangement would be reach

ed, ' abolishing the worst features of the 
alien act on both, sides of the line. The 
failure of our own la.w when the test 
comes produces a highly unsatisfactory 
eituation. Judge Anglin’s decision is ques- 

, tinned by. many laymen and by some law- 
conviction being that

and in imita-
statute, and

»
some

cern-ed, I am not in favor of it, and never 
have been, because I do not consider it 
feasible, because I do not thinjj the peo
ple of Canada would consent to any reci
procity which would be of benefit to New 
England; and because I do not think the 
American people of the great Middle West 
would be in favor of any Canadian reci
procity treaty which would be of special 
benefit either to the people of Canada or 
the people of New England.

“Beyond this, I do not believe that,with 
the United States Senate constituted as it 
is at present, and Canadian reciprocity 
treaty that could be negotiated, could be 
passed. I therefore think it is entirely im
practical and academic.

“Again, I believe that reciprocity is net 
the best way to change tariff regulations 
between Canada and the United States, 
and there is very serious question whether 
it is constitutional to make reciprocity 
treaties between different nations, which 
could be originated in -the executive de
partment and passed merely by the Sen
ate, when they deal with questions of 
revenue.” .

The form of reciprocity favored by some 
manufacturers in New England is not the 
form agreeable to these in the Middle 
West. The form desired by the Middle 
West is vetoed by New England. In both 
sections the. heavily protected interests 

opposed to any real concessions to 
Canada, however anxious they are for free 
access to this market. And the influence 
of protected interests is ell powerful at 
Washington. Reciprocity for some 'time to 
come is evidently a dead duck. In Canada 

hears less and less about it.

c
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. The Telegraph’s New Wall Chart i

Every Family in the Province
Will Want a Wall Chart,

with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 
the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through New 
Brunswick. If you are a subscriber to The Telegraph ,yets, the common 

the matter cannot be allowed to rest short 
of an appeal to the Imperial Parliament.

J

A BAD RECORD
35 CentsIt is now a few days beyond a year 

since 1,031 persons, most of them being 
women and children, lost their lives by 
the burning of the excursion steamboat 
Gen. Slocum in the East River, New 
York. No one has been punished for the 
outrageous lack of proper life saving ap
pliances that caused the awful death list. 
—Boston Journal.

The inspector ^ho pronounced the 
steamer’s life-saving outfit adequate has 
been tried three times, and on each oc
casion the jury disagreed. He will not be 
tried again. Seven others were indicted, 
but of these none has been tried. The 
journal says with excusable pessimism: 
“A more effective service will be given 
for a few years, perhaps, and then the 
old slipshod ways will return until some 
other disaster. That is the average 
course of human events.” s

Why is it that a crime so appalling has 
produced no greater effect in the line of 
increased honesty and security? Greed 
apd carelessness combined, is the answer 
of Collier’s Weekly, which also discusses 
this question. “Probably,’ says Collier's, 
“the management of not oge steamer in 
the whole blessed domain has been 
changed radically on account of the 
casual investigation undertaken after the 
Slocum horror. The foundation truth is 
that the people don’t care enough about 
the risks they run to make the authori
ties serious in their control. Steamboat 
owners can make more money by packing 
swarms of passengers on the paddle- 
boxes, by making life preservers out of 
any metal that happens to be accessible 
and cheap, and by dividing a little with 
the government inspectors."

They get the money by deliberately 
risking such horrors as the Slocum af
fair. Even after a catastrophe like that 
no one is punished. There is cause en
ough for pessimism.

?/
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sent to The Telegraph will bring one of these by return mall. 
Regular price $1.00. Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year 
and Chart, $1.35. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.
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BRITAIN AND THE KAISER

The late Lord Salisbury is credited with 
the statement that the question most like-

was

u

3y t- ' involve Europe in a great war 
?;vt. China, or Egypt or the Balkans, but 
Morocco. The saying is in the mouths <xf 
many today when Great Britain’s relation# 
with Germany, because of the Morocco 

• question, are by no means satisfactory. 
Germany, rf recent reports are to be be
lieved, has made certain preliminary moves 
which will may be compared to the action 
of 4 man who begins to take off his coat, 
in order that he may fight to better ad
vantage if the argument leads to blows, 

j The New York Herald makes a lively 
, editorial asaeult upon «the Kaiser, de-

THE {TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY,
St. JOHN, N. B.

on
A PITIABLE FIGUREed the cause of Home Rule were: In 

1885 the Tory candidate was returned by 
a majority of 340 in a total vote of 9,758; 
in 1888 the Tory majority was 1,138 in a 
total of 9,018; in 1892 the Tory majority 
was 1,083 in a total of 8,735, and at elec
tions in 1895 and 1900 the Liberals, re
garding a contest on their part as abso
lutely hopeless, allowed Mr. Beckett to 
be declared elected without opposition. 
Now the Liberals have won the district 
after a stiff fight by 445, which, taken in 
conjunction with all the preceding by- 
elections of the past two years, indicates 
that a, gte&t majority of the British peo
ple are dissatisfied with the policy of Mr. 
Balfour’s government.

V
(Toronto Globe).

The most pathetic figure of much prom
inence in the world -today is Nicholas II., 
the Emperor of Russia. Physically weak 
and mentally not robust, he has for the 
past few months been subejebed to a con
tinuous etrain that would have tried the 
endurance of nerves of steel and tested the 
resourcefulness of a Cromwell or a Bona
parte. He has seen minister after minis
ter removed from his side by the hand of 
the assassin wtyle carrying out a policy 
that has been traditional with his ances
tors not merely for generations, but for 
centuries. The bolt has invaded, his own 
domestic circle, and stricken down on^ of 
his near blood relatives. He must fear, if 
he does not believe, that his own life is 
in the power of the assassin, who is ap
parently only waiting to give him a chance 
to make his peace fith the Russian people 
by putting him in close and sympathetic 
relations with -thorn.

NOTE AND COMMENT. I

iKITCHENER’S WARNING
Ruâeià ie talking about both a battle 

and an armistice, but there ie little doubt 
that the armietiee is the favorite.

While Lord Kitchener and Lord Curzon 
have united in urging upon the Home 
government the necessity for strengthen
ing the Indian frontier against Russian 
attack they have differed as to the meas
ures necessary (or the reform and increase 
of the Indian army. Both are men of a 
somewhat dictatorial temper and both are 

whose counsel is highly regarded in

. s
are

XMinting him as the firebrajid of Europe 
at this time, and asserting that his Moroc- 

| Ob meddling is entirely without excuse. 
TTiis purpose, the Herald says, is "to both- 

[ er England, not to fight with France.” 
This Herald editorial is «narked by cer
tain peculiarities which suggest that it 
was dictated by Mr. James Gordon Ben
nett, the Herald’s proprietor. A few 

1 sentences follow here:
j “The inordinate vanity of William H. 

impels him to get incessantly into the 
world’s lime light, to thrust his finger into 
every international fire and to insist that 
be shall be consulted upon questions that 
do ant in the remotest degree affect him
self or the German people.

, . “Hia ‘hutting-in’ upon the Abyssinian 
! railway business—sending Menelik a mie- 
| eacen ' and gorgeous presents and making 
: trouble for the three powers that had the 
^ railway under construction—and insisting 

that the matter should be submitted to 
him although there are probably not ten 
Germans in the whole of Abyssinia fur 

! eéthed a notable illustration of this.
“A still more striking instance, and one 

fraught with dangerous posibilities, is his 
i present interference in the Morocco set- 

tiement. Germany, as our eon temporary, 
the Times, remarked yesterday, does not 
own one front foot on the Mediterranean 
end was no more entitled to be consulted 
in that matter than was the United

Young Mr. Hyde’s resignation has been 
accepted. But, in the end, will Mr. 
Thomas F. Ryan’s control be any better 
than Mr. Hyde’s? V

one
men
England. The British government has 
given Lord Kitchener his way to a large 
extent, and, however costly his plans are, 
they will go far toward closing India's 
northern door against the Russians.

In carrying his point Lord Kitchener 
speaks very plainly of the Russian menace, 
and appears to make little of the fact that 
Russia is crippled for years to come as a 
result of the war with Japan. If the dan
ger to. India is now as great as K. of K.

well ask what it

“The year 1816 was summerless,” says 
an exchange. “The seasons got twieted 
and there was frost in July.” But why go 
away back to 1816? What’s the matter 
With 1905?

Mr. Monk wants to give the people of 
the West two languages. The westerners 
seem to be able to do their thinking and 
speaking so remarkably well with one lan
guage that it would be a pity to disturb 
existing arrangements by giving them an
other that they have no particular use for. 
—^Ottawa Free Press.

Mr. Monk is not worrying about the 
need for two languages in the West. He 
seeks a political advantage, but he will fall 
far short of securing it unless aU signs fail. 
And his demand will stir the W est less 
than the East, which means that it wilj 
not amount to much, or in any way swell 
Mr. Monk’s reputation for political saga
city.

• * *

The latest example of the engineer hoist 
by bis own petard is Mr. Herbert Bowen, 
late United States minister at the court 
of Castro. -Mr. Bowen wrote to Secretary 
of War Taft addressing him as “My Dear 
Bill,” and making various charges of 
"graft” against the then acting sCcretary 
of state, Mr. Loomis. Mr. Roosevelt and 
Mr. Taft have “fired” Mr. Heaven, and 
Mr. Roosevelt spanks him severely for 
disloyalty, dishonesty and much else. Mr. 
Bowen seems to have listened too serious
ly to stories heard in Venezuela where, 
by all accounts, they greav the most ac
complished liars in this hemisphere. And 
there was just enough truth in the stories 
about Loomis to make the lies dangerous.

CLEARED FOR ACTION
The spectacle of the German Emperor 

swaggering about and looking for trouble 
has ruffled some statesmen and more edi-

• * *

The purpoea of the 6t. John dry dock 
delegatee, it now appears, ie to aek the 
government to take over the subsidies se
cured by the company and guarantee the 
bonds necessary to build the dock. A fa
vorable reply would mean that the dock 
would be built, and that before long.

tors, but the most warlike demonstration 
that has yet followed the Kaiser’s per
formance comes from the Toronto Globe 
office. The clergyman who edits that 
journal has cleared for action and invites 
the War Lord to come on and get himseli 
annihilated. The editor says a very small 
spark may lyuse an explosion now, and 
he evidently believes the names on tbs 
casualty list would be almost exclusively 
German. Says he:

THE NERVOUS TALE
OF A SURGEON PALE

By Lewis Allen.
(Herr Braun, a Berlin surgeon, while re

moving a growth from a man's brain, acci
dentally fastened the optic nerve to base of 
the auditory nerve and the auditory nerve 
to the base of the optic nerve, with the re
sult that the man heard noises when there 
was light and saw lights when there were 
noises.)

believes it, one may 
would have been had Russia's strength and 
ambition not been measurably diminished 
by sixteen months of experience in Man
churia. For some years at least the world 
will expect the Bear to avoid trouble and 
recuperate. But, as ten or fifteen years 

suffice to allay domestic disaffection

Dr. A. B. Walker, who set out for a 
tour of Europe some time ago to promote 
his African civilization movement, is in 
Toronto. He addressed a meeting .of col
ored people there the other night, and 
said that “to the negro, the success of 
the movement would open the way to 
negro nationhood and empire.” The doc
tor is progressing.

Have you heard the tale of the suregon pale 
Whose knife made a grievous swerve 

As he worked with will and a lot of skill 
On a poor man’s optic nerve?

As the nerves he fixed some got badly mixed, 
How ’twas done is not made clear.

But the man, poor guy, cofild hear with hie

“If once the British people get it m 
their heads that the object of the Erripcr- 
or is to convince France that the United 
Kingdom is a useless and faithless ally, 
a fearfully dangerous situation will be 
created. He is playing with tools with a 

edge. One trembles to think that 
wielding such tremendous powers 

could be so infatuated and so blind to the 
dangers he invokes. The people of Bri
tain are in anything but a warlike mood. 
The financial burdens of the nation are 

and it would take something 
to make them disposed to

may
and recover in great measure from the ef
fects of the Manchurian adventure, the In
dian question cannot be regarded as set
tled. No doubt Lord Kitchener believes 
the years of RiMseia’s helplessness afford 
a golden opportunity for the British, since 
by systematic work they may perfect their 
northern defence^in India before the Slav 
is again ready to stretch southward.

When that time comes the British and

MEAN CIGARETTE SELLERS
The good ladies of the Newcastle W. C. 

T. U. gave the town council a bad quar
ter of an hour this week by waiting upon 
the councillors and pointing out that 
cigarettes are daily sold to minors in New
castle and that the 8oott Act is violated 
with amazing frequency every day in a 
small and what seems to be a compara
tively dry community.

disorder and anarchy in her borders was Shore habit is to use the Canada Tomper- 
intolerable. France came to an agreement 
with Italy, Spain and Britain, the latter 
being not only a great Mediterranean 
power but having the largest commercial 
interests in Morocco. For a year Ger
many expressed no dissent. Then, the 
other day, came the Kaiser’s spectacular 
visit to the Sultan and hia adoption of 
“a course to encourage the reactionary 
forces, incite disturbances on the frontiers 
of Algeria, stir up turbulence and create enou«h P"blic aentiment fovorable to pT°" 
disorder and insecurity of life and prop- h1toK>n to enforce it.
orty for all Europeans within the Sultans The clueetl<m o£ clgarettes is a SimpJCT 

unorganized dominions. Hie majesty of 
Prussia, it appeared at this late date, 
offended that the agreements, and par
ticularly the Anglo-French convention, had 
not in advance been submitted to his 
mighty self, and the demand was formu
lated forç «n 'international conference’ to

A Digby correspondent writes, in better 
vein, saying recent mieçamages of justice 
in Nova Scotia have led people there to 
believe that serious crimes will go un
punished. Some may feel that way, but 
there, is probably no good reason for any 
such impression. Where there is evidence 
enough punishment is practically certain.

razor 
a man 0

And eee quite well with his ear!

When a bonnet gay passed along hie way 
He could hear the bright hues clang. 

Colored hose or socks gave him awful shocks 
And the Sun rose with a bang.

When a flower would bloom he could hear It

He could hear each hue unseen;
Ev'ry color found made a different sound 

And the nolee of rain looked green !

States.”

France, on the other hand, as the Herald 
points out, has North African possessions 
which for hundreds of miles are contigu- 

, ous to Morocco, and the continuance of

I
enormous, 
very serious
add to them. But if it were the last 
pound and the last bluejacket or red
coat, they would resent any attempt - of 
the Emperor to post them on the walls of 
the Chancelleries of Europe as a nation 
too pusillanimous to carry out her obliga- 

needs money the \V. C. T. U, will make ,jons a sister nation and ready to leave
little progress until it has convinced the ]ier ally (n the lurch at the first sign of
men who run the town that they them- danger. The nation which issued the se

cret orders to the flying squadron m . . , . . w .
! 1899, when the whole of Europe was scow- keep the Russia ne out of Afghanistan. But 

at the violation of the act and indirectly jjng* wyi 6carcely allow Emperor William without these India is a temptation the
profit by it. The Scott Act tangle is a j to gain his point at this juncture at the j^iana a&ght not long resist.

expense of the reputation and honor of a 
proud country.”

the Japanese may have a hard and fast 
offensive and defensive alliance. France 
may stand with them. Germany may pool 
interests with Rufflia. The need for the 
expenditure now proposed by Lord Kitch- 

is already recognized by the govern
ment. It is a form of insurance. A stiffly 
defended boundary and strong allies would

As the North

anee Act for purposes of revenue—that is 
to fine the dealers as often as the treasury The sound of a bell be could see quite well, 

He could see a sweet voice glow.
And a sudden crash with a vivid flash,

With oaths made a brilliant show.
An old eoon-sorg made a study in shade,

A shout was a streak of blue.
The noise of a band was like fireworks 

grand;
Each sound was a different hue.

And this is the tale of the surgeon pals 
And the man whose head was mixed. 

Whose good optic nerve was laid in a curve 
Around to his car and fixed.

He could hear the mcon and could see s

But all this should not term queer,
For the man, poor guy. could hear with his 

eye
Ana -ee quite well With his ear.

One of the latest by-elections in Eng
land, that for the Whitby division on the 
first of this month, shows the tide contin
ues to flow in favor of the Liberals with 
undiminished force, says an exchange. 
The Tories considered the seat fairly

ener

the GREATEST • PROCESSION
selves are law-breakers when they connive The future of the world, the future of 

any state, rests finally upon the quality cf 
it* children ; and the profession of mother, 
therefore, is the most important of all. If 
the condition* under which that profes
sion is exercised are silly or re t ten, our 
fleets, our armies do no, more than guard 
a thing that dies.—-H. G. Wells.

safe, out they have lost it by more than 
four hundred votes. The total vole poll
ed was 8,649, of which Mr, Buxton, Lib-

Perhaps the most significant of the Brit- oral, received 4,547 and Mr. Beckett,
Tory, 4,102. The recuite of previous elec
tions from the time Mr. Gladstone adopt-

bad one. If enforced, the act will prevent 
the sale of liquor. But there ie not yet A SIGNIFICANT VOTEThe clergyman warms to his work as he 

proceeds:
“iv he flatters himself that the conse- ish bye-elections is that for Chichester di- 

quences would be inconsiderable, it must vision of Sussex, where the Balfour candf- 
be thought that his mcglomania has reach- fiatc escaped defeat although the
ed a dangerous stage It is no piece of | üt had 6uch a ]ong and strong Tory
braggadocio to say that even if h ranee , , , . ,, ,
remains neutral, Britain alone could in record that the Liberals often allowed it 
a very short time destroy Germany as a | to go by default. The Whitby election, 
maritime power, and make her colonial ;n wbieh the Liberal were recently sue- 
dreams dreams indeed So patent is all ^ j f ^ fin5t time in twenty-fifre 
this tihat we are justified in hoping tnat _ > ,,
the Emperor will not proceed much farth- y<*re, was a bad revere for tbe govem- 
er along the path he seems to be desirous ment, but though *8ey succeeded in Chi
ef taking. There will be a general hope ciieater the 
that the British ministry will deal firmly ifi W|
with the situation. Even a-lover of peace , , . . , _
could say this) for if the Kaiser succeeds rent the administration,
in demonstrating to his fellow-rulers that ;chester«hlacancy was caused by the ap-

matter. There are comparatively few men 
in any community mean enough to sell 
cigarettes to minors, and the number of 

who will buy cigarettes and deliber-

con-
was itPAG imen

ately give them to boys is still smaller. 
The dealers who break the law may read
ily be discouraged if the reformers are in 
earnest. From the Advocate’s report cf 
the Newcastle council meeting we take the

V....... „..a....*AOO For Paltry

.....^

; r
f

than old style. Of local dealer or us. Freight paid. •) „
(RT WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED 201 r
outrent, Toronto, Winnipeg, St. John. *

ten.150-foot roll, 4foot hi 
aOO.feM.roU, Sitôt hi 
150-foot roll, 6 Bet hlBt.

For sale by *7. Alt® 
N. B.; Thomas -AGoMM 
Allister, Jacquet ™

:Erearrange tbs matter. Hence the. present 
universal nervousness at a time when the 
wcfld particularly wishes to be left to deal 

j with the momentous crisis in the Far East. 
I But His Md^sty of Prussia bad gained his

.. 6 le.pffhowe even mors plainly 
the set of the popular cur- 

The Chi-

foJlowing:-f ,
“Mrs. Troy made a few stirring remarks 

in which she said that she had not much 
faith in moral suasion. She had personally

orge Milburn, Hopewell Cape.lN. B.: A. F. Smye, Alma, 
" Hillsboro, N. S.; Wro. McCurdy, ~ - Nim, N. r '
B.J Walter Gillie, Fla'- Land

Smitk, Middle 
B.; V 

W.T^ndrew,

overdale, N. 
Iter M. StoEjin, .rx.
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FOUND BIG SNAKE 
ROUND BANANA STALK

CAVALRY HORSES 
MADE POOR SHOWING

NETHERWOOQ CLOSING 
A SILENT ONE THIS YEAR

If Tour IU Health Is Due To• SAW MAN RISE m Fi mm fflfln mût LeFES m WE SNE5SBILI
leint, andFROM 1COFFIH f&d with tin 

Bifts, Conetipi 
ie world can’t 
ri* is exact!> w]

read how oth 
found relief i 
greatest phyfficlans i 
and Liver Cenplaint 
proof that pr^gs

lave si 
Bllioi ach aST^The 

moi Biliousness 
do. Here is the-

on and 
moreiNorth End n CORStartling Discovery in a 

Grocery After Fruit Had All Been 
Sold.

: Only Fifty Out of Eighty-five Passed 
Veterinary Officers at Hampton 
Yesterday,

School Under New Charge off Open 
ing in September

Windsor, N. S„ June 21-After the MRS. ARMSTRONG RETIRES the dav an-
presentation of prises yesterday at Edge- --------- -- ported lor the® inspection of horses tor
hill, President Hannah, m a felicitous ad- wllt Continue to Instruct In Be- ^ ïrflbp o£ tbe 8tb Regiment of Hussars, 
drees, complimented the students upon ,i-«OUB Subjects, However— the members of which are drawn from 
their excellent worit, and jetted the of the Valued ^ ^^M^mst^d
departure of Mi* Lefroy who had done she Has Done - To Be of an the autumn, and the improvement

much to bring vhe school up to it* jn pay for men and horses, probably
present high state of efficiency. Graduation OlOBB Heroaftor. account {or the fact that the number

Bishop Worrell spoke of the great pleas- ------------- and quality of -horses
ure at gave him to be present, and warm- Rothesay, June Kb-The beautiful mary ter"tXy has bee?Targcr
ly welcomed liid predecessor, Rev. Dr. grounds of Netherwood schod were - and better than ever before.
Courtney There was always a cloud in and deserted todaÿ instead of welcoming than 1Q0 horsea' and teams have
our pleasures, and on this occasion he felt the throng of guests that usually attend b bere today, and every one brought 
sure there was an unmistakable bit of the closing exercises. these had TrZ 8 to 12
cloud in losing .Mias Lefroy, a lose not to be omitted this ÿear ec* two 0’cioCk the roads were lively enough, and
only to Windsor, but to the whole dm- outbreak °[ ^er^nrm^ “’ ° invl. when the horses were lined up for inspecte. cases of which developed after the mvu ^nen^ ^ ^ tfag Toad lying

Dr. Courtney «poke of the pure and un, tâtions had been wsuodto ^ ketwezn Railway and Court House squares,
alloyed pleasure lie had in being present the pupils and the schooh Everybody ^ ^ number raQ up te some eighty-five, be-
and deeply regretted Mies Lefroy e depart- gretted the cause and , ’ that £t ^des those attached to wagons and other
ure. Miss Lefroy’* regret in eaying good- management of the «ffioo rigk o{ vehicles. There were half a dozen greys
bye would be more than offeet by the joy would not be distemner about as many blacks, and a few roan, but
ehe must experience at the end of her spreading evian so alight a miawnpe:i the greater number were bays and almost
eight yearn’ faithful charge. Dr. Courtney ihe work of *”1 d ^ Was all looked to be in good condition, lo a
ako spoke of his euccesor and of the gol- ^nations had been finished^ ^ oniooker -they aU seemed to be as
den opinions he ie winning from those over possible to issue t ônt fine a lot of animals as one could wish to
-whom he is placed. He also «poke in the M the young Hdms e“t^erhan^ 3ee, but the critical eyes of the .uspecting
highest terms of Miss Lefroy’» successor ^'°?‘D*.h0b™e b^n associated with officers found blemishes unthought of even 
and also of the lady principal’s beautiful y-e pnnoipakhip of by their owners. ^ •
b^n ^dClDr CoTtne^aL^tom"1 Netherwood, hav= <Us°^,°e{ ^us^t-hèn P«sVmotst%T8thL,Vhowevei-, were put

"ttAisircssi]st ™ •Ts.’r.trurares:’». ~ — ikS’Mrsx txsttttüïiizbæxzi.'zs: =?r& start; ws *»*, <***~ ***** 
sytrrtaKerriç,»'rtn.ts.^'yrss EBttS-san&x-sss wa,d Burke”“the school great and atoo /f control of the school in the fall. better steeds and present themselves at
froy, who had shown so much ability in Mrs. Armstrong. does not, however, in- SuaMi {or jn’sl,potion and acceptance on 
the discharge of her important duties and tend >to 82ver ber connectif n with the “ V
so well supported by her staff, of com- scbool| and the announcement will afford was'no inspection of men today,
petent teachers. much pleasure to those who have watched reserved for the first day in

Before the breaking up of the school yie success of her conduct of this msti- b ,j?*e of the ejected horses
Mies Lefroy was -presented with a gold tutkm for the past ten years. She wiU itfi crest.fanen and returned to
band bracelet engraved with the school continue to give instruction in serroture ]lomeB in anything but the joyous
motto, the principal’s initials and date, and other religious teaching. mood they experienced on setting out in
accompanied by an address, to which she The ‘past year has been one of much sue- ^ dawn this morning,
responded. From the former pupil» «he cess. The attendance has been up to the p * j wcn) here from „-ery quarter 
received a silver cream pitcher and sugar standard,, about twenty-dive pupils being greatest interest was shown in the
bowl,- and the staff remembered her with all the time in residence. Many oi these day,g proceedingi. The weather was de- 
a leather traveling bag. come from St. John, two from Haluax, j,„bt,fuj._ain ideal June day, and everybody

and others from points in the province. ftppeared in the beet spirits, till the turn
down came about 4 o’clock.

uit-Retiring Principal of Edgehill Also 
Received Many Handsome Gifts. , t* beet remedy I have ever seen 

Pit them at any price. ”
IKS. FRANK BUSK. Ena, Ont.

tt-e-tl"lam takfl^ 
for Xgiver and Stoma le.

Then They Left the Spot 
Faster Than an Express 

TrainI Large, black, poisonous spiders, centi
pedes and other despised insects have time 
and again found their way to this none 
too salubrious climate, but the latest ad
dition to A. Gordon Leavitt’s museum ot 
strange visitors is a brown mottled snake, 
fully two and a half feet long, which was 
discovered snugly wound around a ban- 

stalk in Robertson’s grocery, Main or Fruit Liver Tablet».
Manufactured by PreH-e-tlvo. Lindted. Ottswe.

I

r THE EXPLANATION so ana
street, Monday afternoon.

The reptile is now lying stretched on a 
board in EstaibroJk’a wholesale fruit store, 
North Market street, but Mr. Leavitt is 
to be its owner. It is not known to what 
family of the loathsome creatures this visi
tor belongs, but it is a native of the West 
Indies from which place *be bananas were
6bperhape the most curious feature in 
nection with the finding of ti|r snake 
that all the yellow fruit had been eut off 
and sold before it was noticed. It m as
sumed the chilly atmosphere benumbed

jx. «box. At all druggists.

Ghost Was a Man Who Used Ceme
tery Vault in Which to Pass Pleas- 

H antly the Dreary Hours of Dark
ness.

somely attired in a champagne colored 
traveling gown.

After the ceremony those present sat 
down to an elegant luncheon.

Snowball, the bride’s une», 
who was unable to be present, was rep
resented by his daughters. Another 
uncle, Senator Thompson, of Fredericton, 
who also could not come, sent in hie 
stead his wife and daughter. The wed
ding presents were numerous and eoetly. 
The happy pair will leave oaibe Ocean 
Limited this afternoon on a tnp through 
Cape Breton and Nova Scotia.

ConneU-QabeL
Woodstock, June 21.—-At St. Talks’* ■

Wedding*.

Buskley-McCormick.ii Governorcon-
was Laura McCormick and Thee. J.Miss

Buckley were united in marriage in St. 
Peter’s church Tuesday morning in xthe 
presence of a large number of relatives and 
friends. The ceremony wae performed by 
Rev. E. Scully, C. SS. R., while nuptial 

celebrated by the brother of the

(Montreal Herald.)
A couple of the cemetery superintend 

_ent’s men got the fright of their live» 
raterday evening and may be forgiven it 
in future they experience some inward 
“quAkce” whenever called upon to ent 
any of the valuta at tbe City of the Dead 
behind thz mountain.

Haring some little time agy permanent
ly disposed of the Winter’s gathering of 
corpses Superintendent Roy has during 
past few days had men engaged clearing 
away the odds and ends of rubbiah that 
accumulated in the vaults during the pro
cess of removal of the coffins to the 
graves.

A cemetery vault does not present the 
most cheerful surroundings for friendly 
light subject conversation, but two of Mr. 
Roy’s men having Moubtless to some, ex
tent lived down the gruesome feeling, had 
settled down about the close of the day s 
Tfuo. to comfort Them with a smoke and

Just as they had about thrashed their 
subject bare and were thinking the time 
bad come nigh for adjournment from 
labor to refreshment, the cover of one of 
thé caskets—of which there were a few 
still round—was suddenly shoved aside, a 
human bead poPP^F out like a Jack-in* 
the box, and a pair of very much aston- 

blinked towards them through

K it. clerk at Robertson’»,L. A. Hopper, 
made the startling find, and It was with 
difficulty the snake was killed and un
wound from its firm embrace. A small 
crowd witnessed the execution.

2 imass was
bride, assisted by Father Scully and Rev.
Richard Donohue, C. SS. R., of Boston.
The bride, the only daughter of Mrs. . .. ^
Samuel McCormick, was given away by church this morning Van. Archdeacon 
her brother, Samuel McCormick. She was sfealee united in marriage Mias Nellie 
attired in blue foulard silk trimmed with Qabeit eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
white chiffon, and wore a Charlotte Cor- Gabel, to J. Arch. Connell, oaa
-day hat. Mies Annie B. Mclnnes, the , .. . « Cnmufl, -iu, .nd of the members of the firm or uotmatlbridesmaid, wore B'r08 Ltd. The chord, was prettily A~-
a white picture hat. Franms X. Lager for tfc> r>(XMMioD and many friend*
wae the groomsman. A wedding toeMt- „resent. After the
fast to served reudence °f happy Peouple left on the eerly train «for
Mdtf» rooth®-- T**1r^ ‘ a tour of the upper Canadian cltjea, 
large number of very beautiful gifts, among
them a handsome chair from Mr. Buck- Barry-Hswka,
ley’s fellow clerks in the popt office. Mr. 
and Mis. Buckley will reside in Harding 
street.

I ••

ALDERMANIC BYE- 
ELECTION AT CHATHAM

i

y

the

low Heard With Regret.
Chatham, N. B., June 30.-(8peçul)- 

Noil-6 of the death of Francis E. Window 
at Fredericton this evening was heard with 
eonrow by everybody in the community. 
For more than forty years the deceased 
was a bank manager and during that time 
made innumerable friend- here. He wee 
superannuated abcuv ”J a5° when
he moved away an ' me of its
best citizens and r - -h one of
her most faithful i

In the election foi r Welling
ton ward held today t - - re omy_ two 
candidates, Edward Bin be and Nicholas 
Cunningham, the latter being elected by 

Among those present were the following four votes, 
officers of the troop, in addition to the
lïTSTSh £&£ -y‘t MAN burned to oeath
A. March, and Lieut. T. William Barnes. LOWER COVE FIRE

The school trustees, who were appoint- mafi supposed to be Samuel Dugan wai 
ed on Saturday by the Station and Village b^t tQ d^b in e house near Barrick 
ratepayers to meet and decide upon the Wednesday night, and Lizzie Hayes,
general outlines of a ‘cbe™.°' un’°nlha” orLizzie Wetmore, was so badly burned 
to meet this evnlng and start in on their removed to the hoapital.
labors. If approached m a spirit of mn- The houee wa6 a two story frame 
tual good-will, and by forbearing to press t nesr the corner of Sheffield and the special claims of eitherjfide, a.««*«1 &"he„ rtreete. Thera were severol 
ground may be reached where both par- k in tbe boaBe> all suppoeed to be 
ties may agree upon conditions which will ?n Phe upper flat. It has been claimed 
be aceptable to all. The trustees expect a la„p was turned up too high and
to be able to report to the ratepayers of that euch cauaed the fire, 
their districts within a few days, and it is gamuel yugan could not be found In 
generally believed that consolidation is m the crowd,- after the fire, and as soon as 
«ight. ■ i- possible an entry into the building was

made. A body was seen in a sitting pos
ture in the corner of the beer shop down 
Stairs. It was like a mummy draped with 
rags. The features were burnt almost to 
the bone. What was left of the clothes 

smouldering, and what could be

■

Moncton,June 21.—A very 
wedding took place at noon 
residence of J. T. Ha 
toript, when his 
Elizabeth, was m 
Barry, formerly 
and now of Moncton. The m 
solemnized by the Rev. J. W.
B. A., pastor of the Central Methodist 
church. Mr. and Mrs. Barry wya 
recipients of many beautiful an# useful 
presents. „

The bride, who was given , away by he# 
father, was gowned in a wedding Mag 
of white silk with English laoe red and 
carried a shower bouquet of rosea end 
maiden hair ferns. She wae attended by 
her sisters, Mieses Beatrice and 
Hawke. Little Miss Helen Hood, et Nek- 
son, (B. C.), acted as flower girl. The 
groom was supported by Geo. A. Hutch» | 
inson. of Richibucto. After the cenmoey ; 
the guests partook of the wedding breakk 
fast. Mr. and hje*. Barry left on the 
Ocean Limited -on a trip through Nor* 
Scotia. On returning they will male 

,their home in Moncton. The bride wore 
a traveling suit of pearl gray cloth with 
white trimmings and polo turban te 
match.

V at the 
Truna.the

laughter, 'Ad* 
John Edmond 
Bound (On*J,

Oonboy-Furncee.

In St. Roee’s rihurch, Fairvüle, Tuesday 
morning Raw. Chas. OoUins united in mar
riage Anna, second daughter of E. Fur
ness, to John R. Con boy. The bride wore 

organdie with lace and chiffon trim
mings, -with hat to match. She was at
tended by her sister, Lila, while the groom 
was supported by John Garey. The bride 
received many pretty present*. Mr. and 
Mrs. Conboy trill reside at 390 Douglas 
avenue.

cream
ished eyes

, tbe failing twilight of the gloomy cavern, 
t m the hill. , ,

No werds passed.
The graveyard men 

curs the order of their going.
They just promptly left the scene, and 

made the pace euch » hot one, that on 
reaching the outer world they were un
able tov explain to their fellows whether 
the ghest were wings, or smoked and 
smelt of brimstone.

Nor were t-hey inclined to investigate 
further. It was to their minds clearly a 
case fer the police, and so the rid of Con
stable Tiernan of the Outremont force was 

* called on, and on that officer entering the 
dungeon of the dead, he found a very live 
young man who admitted having used an 
empty coffin as a sleeping berth but who 
declined to give his name or information 
as to whence he came..

The man is evidently of unsound mind 
and was brought before Mr. Recorder 
Weir in- Montreal this afternoon and re
manded for enquiry. He is of dark com
plexion, with dark moustache and wears 

suit and blue shirt.

did not wait to dis- Graduatlon Glass After This.
So far Netherwood bas not given any 

graduation diplomas, but next year there 
will be a graduation class, the course of 
instruction and teaching having been fram
ed with that end in view. For the future 
there will be a four-years course prepara
tory for college work if the pupils so de
termine.

The attendance next year promises to 
Most of those who

HAGGARD'S REPORT ON Brown-Clarke.
Miss Ethel M. Clarke and Warran A. 

Brown were united in marriage at, 8 
o’clock Tuesday evening in St. Lukes 
Church by Rev. R. P. McKim. The brides
maid was Miss Ellen Garnet, and the 
groomsmen Geo. McKei. The bride’s dress 
was of grey silk with chiffon trimmings. 
A reception was held at the residence of 
the bride’s parents, Murray street..

Among the gifts was a sideboard from 
the men in Mr. Clarke’s employ. There 
was also silverware from friend» of the 
bride in Highland (Maas.)

Yesterday was also the anniversary of 
the bride's parents’ wedding, they being 
married June .20, 1880.

Salvation Army Scheme in Canada All 
Right, Except Financially —Army 
More Respected Here Than in Bri

be an average one. 
have attended will return, and several ap
plications from parents who wish to send 
tiieir daughters when the term opens, have 
been received. Then the staff will include 
Mias Pitcher, who will teach mathemat
ics and English; Miss Ganong, science; 
Miss Field, modern languages; Miss Swit
zer, Latin and history; Mrs. Armstrong, 
religious instruction; -Miss McGivern, 
drawing, and Prof. ‘Ford and Mrs. Hall, 

Miss Peavdy will be the new

tain.
x,Small-Parka.Montreal, June 20.—(Special)—A special 

London cable says: Rider Haggard, in the 
official report of his visit to Canada, goes 
into very lengthy minute details regarding 
his mission from all standpoints. In the 
colonies visited, socially the emigration 
schemes .were a success, but financially, so 
far as the Salvation Army was concerned 
they were a failure.

Outside the failure in finance the two 
experiments undertaken, seems, says Mr. 
Haggard, eminently successful and to dem
onstrate tjiat indigent people of the agri
cultural laborer class can be settled on the 
land and there do well, and that euch 
persons can even be taken from the towns 
and yet prosper. ’

He found the Salvation Army more re
spected in Canada than in Great Britain.

The St. James Gazette, referring to the 
Haggard report, says “Canada is willing 
to do her share in a free and whole heart
ed manner. The next move is w^th us.’’

Gordon McLean, a prominent and weal
thy mining man of Arkansas, died sudden
ly June 6 by taking a drink of formald
ehyde in place of mineral water. Mr. Mc
Lean wae bom in GcMenville (N. S.) in 
1862.

A quiet wedding was edlemnized at an 
early boar Wednesday rooming by Rev ~ 
Hutchinson at 41 Dough* avenue. The 
contracting -parties were Rutherford John 
Small, of Johns ton. Queens county, and 
Miss Edith Lillian Parks, of Brookvale, 
the same county. Owing to the early hour 
the young couple were unattended. After 
the ceremony they left on the 6 o’clock I. 
C. R. train for a wedding trip. Their fu
ture home will be Johnston,Queens county.

. D.

^olwell-Delaney.
Miss Florence Delaney and Henry Col- 

married Tuesday evening by

muac. 
matron.

The change in the prinripalship does not 
thjt there will -be any difference in 

the course of instruction. Since the asso
ciation of the new principals with Mrs. 
Armstrong, the changes that were thought 
would be beneficial bate been gradually 
made, and thus the discipline and instruc
tion will be continued as usual,
Mrs. Armstrong’s Good. Work.

BEY, DAI WETMORE 
OF CLIFTON DEAC

>7
ft gray well were

Rev. Samuel Howard at the parsonage, 
corner bf Portland and High streets. The 
couple belong in this city.

mean

KING'S COLLEGE were
seen of the body was crisp.

What made those who knew Dugan be
lieve the body was his, was the fact that 
Dugan wore cork soled boots. On the 
feet of the remains were boots of that 
description.

Coroner Berryman at first thought tpe 
body was that of another, but later the 
general opinion was. that it was Dugan 
who lost his life.

Jadk Travis.discovered the fire. Smoke 
was streaming from the two upper win
dows. He sent in the alarm and the de
partment arrived promptly. Policeman 
Ward heard pounding inside the house 
from the upper story and as he endeavored 
to open the doors a woman, who turned 
out to be Kate Hamilton, came running 
from a side door. She was more terror
ized than burnt.

When asked for particulars she said 
she could remembe* nothing. A few min
utes later Lizzie Hayss emerged, her 
clothes and hair in flames. The burns 
on her face and body were severe, and 
she was removed to the hospital. She 
said she could remember nothing. With
in half an hour the flames were subdued 
and a search commenced. It was one of 
the firemen who discovered the body. A 
sloven was procured and on it the re
mains were conveyed to the morgue.

Dugan, so it is said, had taken the 
temperance pledge early in the evening. 
A man by the name of Armstrong was 
thought to have been in the houee, but 
trace of him could be found dead or alive.

Mdaneon-O’Brien.

Moncton, June 20,-Thia morning in St. 
Bernard’s church, H. A. Melanaon was 
married to Mies Minnie O’Brien, daughter 
of M. S. O’Brien. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. H. A. Meehan. The bnde, 
who was unattended, was becomingly at
tired in white crepe de chene with point 
laee trimmings and wore a picture hat. 
After theoerwinony the wedding party 
repaired to the residence of the bride’s 
father, where luncheon was partaken of.

Dibblee-Bonnell.

The marriage of Miss Mabel A. Bon- 
nell, of Studholm, and Simon P. Dibblee, 
of Aberdeen, Carleton county, was 
solemnized last evening by Rrv. David 
Long, at the parsonage, Victoria street.

Tapley-darke.

ALUMNI'S GIFT Gellar-Mdbam.
One of the Oldest Church of England 

Ministers in the Diocese is No 
More.

The death of Rev. David Wetmore at 
Clifton Tuesday afternoon removes one of 
the oldest Church of England ministers 
in thf diocese.

Mr. Wetmore was more than four-eoore 
yearn of age and wae widely known as one 
of the best of men. Ever ready to assist 
in the services of hid church when called 
upon and always on hand to comfort those 
afflicted or in dietrees.

Mr. Wetmore’s first parish was in WeW 
ford, Kent county, where he preached for 
aome years. He afterward took charge 
of the Grammar school at Kingston and 
was there for a period. When Rev. "Wil
liam Scovil was olive, Mr. Wefcmorè as
sisted him in Kingston pariah. The ser
vices were many and he took one or two 
every Sunday. He always lived in Clif
ton and in addition to hifl work in the 
church he farmed on a small scale and for 
the convenience of these who lived eo far 
from the city he did odd jobs of printing.

His wife survives him, also one daugh
ter, Mrs. Henry Flewelling, but a large 
number of relatives and friends will mourn 
the man who had lived among them all 
their life time. He wa* at the Macdonald 
school last week and did not complain of 
feeling eick until thw week. He suffered 
no pain and expired peacefully Tuesday 
afternoon. Pneumonia was the cause of 
death. He will be buried at Kingston 
Thunsday afternoon.

Rev. J. A. Seflar, wbo was ordained 
Tuesday night into the Methodist min
istry, we« married Wednesday morning at 
Summemide (P. E. I.) to Mms Carrie Prid- 
ham, daughter of Jafce* Pridbam. Vbe 
young lady is an aooompKdhed muekisn.. 
Immediately after the ceremony they left 
for Langdon, Alberta, where ICr^fiftQar- 
has » circuit*

Mrs. J. 6, Armstrong, who retires from 
the principalship, was identified with the 
public schools of the province ever since 
the school law Caone- in force. In fact it 
may be said that she grew up as a teacher, 
and in the first years of her teaching con
stant study and experience prepared her 
for the responsible position she has titled 
eo acceptably.

It is an interesting fact that she 
the first teacher appointed under the new 
school law and was placed in charge of the 
eighth grade in the old High svibool in 
Fredericton. Than, when George E. Fos
ter was appointed classical professor in 
the University of New Brunswick, Mrs. 
Armstrong—then Mias Gregory-was ask
ed to go to the collegiate school in the 
Capita:!. There she labored for eighteen 
years, associated with Hr. George R. Par
kin, who Was then principal of that well- 
known preparatory school. Many men, 
now famous in literature and law, can 
remember the excellent teaching of Mrs. 
Armstrong in those days. Included among 
them are Professor W. 'C. Murray, of Dal- 
housie, who won many honors in his col
legiate career. Bliss Carman and Charles 
G. D. Roberts, who have since won fame 
in literature, and many others now re
siding in Fredericton and other parts of 
the province.

For four years after her marriaae, Mrs. 
Armstrong did not teach, and to eh came 
the opportunity at Netherwood. She hus 
made the -best of it and fer ten years 
conducted a school for young ladies that 
has won the deserved confidence ôf the 
public! Only this spring when the Uni
versity of Now Brunswick, so many of its 
graduates «he has there prepared for their 
course, gave unexpected recognition to 
this lady for her educational "work, con
ferring upon her the honorary degree of 
M. A.

And latex many of her old Netherwood 
pupils joined with thosel under her in
struction and presented to her a very 
valuable brooch «set with diamonds and 
pearls, A very delicate chain was attach
ed so that the brooch can be worn as a 
pendant; Another remembrance that ehe 
must value very highly was presented to 
her upon her departure fretm the collegiate 
school in Fredericton, when the boys gave 
her a valuable gold watch and chain suit
ably engraved.

.She will leave her task at Netherwood 
his death wan received by friend* in | jn ^ ,handg ^Jisg Pitcher is an upper 
John with many expressions of sorrow. 19 province lady, and Miss Ganong is from 
brother, Gillmor Brown, C. fc, who has gt gtepben> a sister of Frof W. F. Gan- 
been making an inspection of the Cemtral QnJ[ w.hoae career in science has been 
railway for the government, ^a*n« to e watched for years with interest, 
city yesterday afternoon and will leave for 
Richibucto this morning

Will Give $3,000 Towards Laboratory 
for Engineering Department—De
grees Conferred This Afternoon.

vWindeor, N. S., June 21—(Special)-The 
most important event of todays proceed
ings occurred this morning at King's Col
lege, namely, the decision of the alumni to. 
give $3,000 towards the erection of a 
laboratory in connection with the engin
eering school at Sidney.

Tomorrow aftemocti degrees wiU he con
ferred and the president will deliver his 
address. .

About eight young men will receive their 
bachelors degrees. Miss Mabel P. French 
and H. O. Mclnerney, of St. John, and 

, Marvin L. Hayward, of Hartland, Carle- 
ton county, will get B. C. L.

These attending encoenia from St. John, 
include Dr. Silas Alward, dean of the law 
faculty; J. Roy Campbell, H. H. Pickett, 
and A. C. FairWeather.

A .lit. 'll J

Crontn-Kao* ' * ;
was

The marriage of Mbs Hate Kane : to 
John W. Cronin took glams Wstaafcjl 
morning in St. Rote’s church, Fairwüle, 
Rev. C. ColKna performed the ceremony, | 
The bride was attended by her aMarJ 
Miss Nellie Kane, and the groom was 
supported by hi* brother. A reception] 
was held last evening at the young 
couple’s new horns, Duke street,-(Oadet1YVILMOT BROWN DEAD The marriage of Miss Mary Evelyn 

Clarke to W. Guy Tapky took place on

Of the bride. The ceremony wae perform
ed by Rev. B. A. Wicher and was wit
nessed by relative and immediate friends.

unattended, 
de chene

ton. -i
Brittafa-Baxtea, \* 1

Prominent Railway Man and Con
tractor Passed Away at Richibucto,

The marriage ed Misa AdenffiMtierv 
youngest daughter of Pokes flaryaiti GeoJ 
Baxter, and Bnmawidt 8. Brittain, od Ou*! 
leton, was solemnized Wednroday a* the 
residence of the bride's patenta, 188 ,6t»l 
James street. The bride was attended byl 
the sister of the groom, Miss Mills. BrtH 
tain, and the groom was supported by, 
William F. Baxter. After the oeteteonyj 
which was performed by Her, ’ 
Math ere, a wedding sapper was 
Mr. and Mrs. Brittain will take- up their; 
residence in Carleton, They ^recufued 
handsome presents.

Wilmot Brown, of Richibucto, died at 
him home at 1 o’clock Wednesday after- 

Mr. Brown, who was in hie 57th 
of the late Hon. James

The bride, who 
wore white silk 
over silk, trimmed with chiffon applique 
and lace. She carried a shower bouquet 
of white roses and carnations. After the 

! ceremony, which took place in the parlor 
decorated with palms and potted plants, 
a luncheon was served. The bride received 
numerous gifts, among which may be men
tioned a handsome silver candelabra and 
a vase of cut glass from Mr. Tapleye fel
low clerks in the wholesale department of 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited, 
and a cut gis» lemonade set fnbm other 
of that firm’s employes.

Just a little before the ceremony there 
arrived from an aunt of the bride in Bos
ton a large hamper which, on being open
ed, disclosed a magnificent collection of 
200 roses. They were greatly admired and 
added to the beauty of the floral decor
ations.

was
crepe

nonoon
year, was a son
Brown, of Charlotte county, and wae for 
fourteen years le=eee and general manager 
of the Kent Northren Railway. He was 
also a member of the well known firm of

„ , XT c T„_. „_fRnpciall_A Brown Brother.!, civil engineers and con-Sydney, h. S., June 21. (Speci I) tractons who built several railways in 
serious stabbing affray occurred at the Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and the
«tables of the Sydney Hotel at noon to- ™

’day when Jas Ramon stabbed John K. s * « * threc brothera-John C.,
^ruld^^rSLt Both mvid W and «-*£

were employes and King claims that the 
stabbing was done without provocation. Mre. W . H Maxwell, f "oij
On being arrested Rafnon admitted that and Mrs. John K. McKenzi , of Rumford 
if it had been a sledge hammer he would tails (Me.) He had many fnends and no 
have done the same thing. Ramon be- enemies, and the news of his death will 

one of the’ be learned with regret by a very wide 
circle.

Mr. Brown had not been in good health 
since the first of this year, suffering from 
stomach trouble. Previously he had been 
very active and lent much energy to the 
work he undertook. Only last year he and 
his brother, Gillmor Brown, C. E., built 
the Beersvillc railway, in Kent county, and 
in that work made an enviable record in 
railway construction.

Mr. Brown never married. The news of

AFFRAY AT SYDNEY Treated bj Three Doctors
for a

England-Scankm.

Mi» Katherine Sc*don and JaîUs Htog-, 
land were married Wednesday in 
Church of ftt. John the Baptist, by Rsv. 
W. C, Gaynor. ’ihe bride was attended- b* 
Miss Elk. Scanlon. i

: S-V"»Severe Attack of 
Dyspepsia,U. S. LEADS IN DIVORCES;

CANADA HAS FEWEST
The United States «till leads in the mat

ter of divorces, reckoning all countries 
where divorce laws are in force. Here are 
the figures of the annual number of 
divorces per 10,000 marriages in the coun
tries which have the heavieet records: — 
United States 
Switzerland..
Roumania.
France.........
Germany... .
Netherlands.
Cape Colony.
Sweden.........
Belgium.........
Greece...........

In the British colonies of Victoria and 
New South Wales, Australia, there is 
alarm over the large and rapid increase in 
the number of divorces each year. In Vic
toria the average is 125.4 for each 10,000 

Passed Exams, for Military Ool- marriages, while in New South Wales, the 
lege. average figures are 268.4. Thus New South

—. , ni fc . -, „ t c Wales is exceeded only by Switzerland and
T 0tt,BW!’ (“iîr Pw )T u t the United States.

^rnIi„eMmfo ! JV^aS «.eCMUk” NOr'
M- %“lLon’ St- Stephen, and W. (j da has the place of honor-only four 

D. Adam9j,JMffiesay,Rhave=dythem divoree, yearJy per 10,000 marriages.

One. of the most convenient and useful 
pocket souvenirs which Oak Hall has ever 
given its numerous customers ie a email 
aluminum comb in a neat little case, up
on which is printed in gold the advice to 
“buv clothing and furnishings at Oak 
Hali, St. John.” Also upon each comb » 
stamped the firm's name.

Got No Relief From 
Medicines, But Found It At 

Last In

Burdock Blood Bitters.

longs to Boston and was 
grooms for LeRoi Willis’ horses. After 
the stabbing in the stable Ramon chased 
King into the hotel, making several ef
forts to thrust the pitchfork into his 
body.

Connell-Munro.

The marriage of Lora, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Munro, to Frederick W. 
Connell, traveler for Humphrey & Co., 
was solemnized at 6 o’clock Wednesday 
morning in St. David’s church by Rev. 

, .. A A. Graham. The bride' wore a brown
k Hutt, Momsburg, traveling suit with a fawn hat and car- 

those troubled I ried a shower bouquet of white roses.
sd x Mr. and Mrs. Connell left for Boston 

mon Olltomechi and New York. They will reside at 292
writes Alter Rockland road.

612
432
204
180'

To Study Dairying Abroad.
Ottawa, June 20—(Special)—J. A. Kud- 

dick commissioner of dairying, will leave 
on the Victorian on July 7, on a visit to 
Europe to study dairying conditions '.here. 
He will be away about three months.

163 Nova Sootla business mantf A prominent 
who is in the city, said last night that he 
thought that the Nova Scotia apple crop 
would be short this year on account of 
the heavy frosts in the valley within the 
last few days. All the fruit in the Val
ley he thought would be niore or less af
fected. “Prices, therefore, will be up,** 
said he.
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with mis most a» 
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using n!9l 
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On no account Is any horse that has been 
employed In the King s stable permitted
SeLB0Jvrrit°L,UïîiMNr,ehethpre^LN
in the meet merciful and expeditious manner 
poetible.

iddoci Ingram-Fraeer.
of 3*1» H. Fraser, of 
”n, to John Ingram, of 

Ne^ffd^Took place at the Grand Union 
IPKlWedneeday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Rev. A. H. Foster performed the cere
mony.
F caser, of the C.,P. R. Mr. and Mrs. In
gram left last evening for a abort wedding by 
tour.
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The marriage 
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kn cush-

A foolish man or wo 
suffers 
not tn

The bride is a sister of Conductor429#00f LbS. r day wit 
iCom Ore

:rs so
oL^fcided to gel 

a bottle,andji^na trial. Before

I had take^n began to feel better, McDougaii-Biact.
and by me time I had taken the gackvuie, N. b„ June 21—This after-
eecnnd one I WHS Completely noon at the residence of the bride’s par- fsecona one l ___ *: R T enta. Fulton A. McDougall, manager of j
cured. I cannot recommend our- tbe Eoya, Bank Moncton, led to the altar I
dock Blood Bings too hishly. «”t
would advise »! sufferers trotu | JJ, Stevart officiated, being assist^ by I 
dyspepsia tti give h t trial.” |r*v. Dr. Borden. The bride was hand-1 \

id gij^or
ionsexain mgston.

Stott A Jury,Springhill Strike Settled.
A clambake will be tendered the Oddfd- „ T

lows from Massachueetus at Bay Shore on Springhill Junction, «. • k ;• 'in®
July 5. The mayor and common council I (Special) -The strike at Springhill Mines 
have been invited to be present. | was declared off this evening. A commit-

___  — -_________ »eee of the miners met the management
John Jackson, South wharf, has been ap- and a settlement was inched at about 8 

pointed St. Jchn agent for the steamer o’clock. Mr. Hiatt is to be reenipkiyedand 
Granville, between St. John and Atmap- the mine» report for work Thursday 
oils, Granville Ferry, etc. ^ . morning. , J| .
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1 .
■host’s. And I heard nothing more, though 

the strain. But later, tomy ears were on 
my horror, when the waiter had finally 
withdrawn, Craggs himself sprang up and 
rushed to hie bedroom without a word. 1 
I sat like stone till he returned.

‘‘Thought I heard a door go,” he said. 
“Must have il^en mistaken * 
matron * * * gave me quite a^turn. 
Raffles tell you priceless treasure J/ got in 
there?”

It was the picture at last; np to this 
point I had kept him to Queensland and 
the making of his pile. I tried to get him 
back there now, but in vain. He was re
minded of his great, ill-gotten possession. I 
said that Raffles had just mentioned it, and 
that set him off. With the confidential gar
rulity of a man who has dined too well, 
he plunged into his darling topic, and I 
looked past him at the clock. It was only 
a quarter to ten. *

In common decency I could not go yet.
So there I sat (we were still at port) and 
learnt what had originally fired my host’s 
ambition to possess what he was pleased to 
call a “real, genuine, twin-screw, doüble- 
tunnelled, copper-bottomed Old Master;” 
it was to “go one better” than some rival 
legislator of pictorial proclivities. But 
even an epitome of his monologue would 
ibe so much weariness; suffice it that it 
ended inevitably in the invitation I had 
dreaded all the evening.

“But you must see it. Next room. This 
way.”

“Isn’t it packed up?” 1 inquired hastily. 
“Lock and key. That’s all.”

“Pray don’t trouble,” I urged.
“Trouble be hanged!” said he. “Come 

along.”
And all at once I saw that to resist him 

further would be to heap suspicion upon 
myself against the moment of impends*^ 
discovery. I therefore followed him into 
his bedroom without further protest and 
suffered him first to show me the iron 
map-case, which stood in one corner; he 
took a crafty pride in this receptacle, and 
I -thought he would never cease descanting 
on its innocent appearance and its Chubb’s 
lock. It seemeti an interminable age before 
the key was in the latter. Then the ward 
clicked, and my pulse stood still.

“By Joveî” I cried next instant.
The canvas was in its place among the 

maps!
“Thought it would knock you,” said 

Graggs, drawing it out and unrolling it for 
my -benefit. “Grand thing, ain’t it? 
Wouldn’t think it had been painted-t<x> 
hundred and thirty years? It has, though^ 
my word! Old Johnson’s face will be a 
treat when he sees it; won’t go bragging 
about his pictures much more. Why, this 
one’s worth all the pictures in Colony o’ 
Queensland put together. Worth fifty thou
sand pounds, my boy—and I got it for 
five!”

He dug me in the riba, and seemed in 
the mood for further confidences. My ap- 
^pearanee checked him, and he nibbed his 
jiands.
. “If you take it like that,” he chuckled, 
“how will old Johnson take it? Go put 
and hang himself to his own picture-rods,
I hope!”

Heaven knows what I contrived to say 
at last. Struck speechless first by my re
lief, I continued silent from a very dif
ferent cause. A new tangle of emotions 
tied my tongue. Raffle* had failed—Raf
fles had failed! Gould I not succeed? Was 
it too late? Was there no way?

“So long,” he said, taking a last look 
at the canvas before he rolled it up—“so 
long till we get to Brisbane.’”

The flutter I was in as he closed the 
case!

“For the last -time,” he went on, as his 
keys jingled back into hie pocket. “It goes 
etmîrr'ht into the strong-room on board.”

r
iill / ■r<A~ r
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ii I; 4 Ü•Tfii!and this was it. Indeed, when I hunted 

him up in town on the Tuesday night he 
confessed as much in the most brazen 
manner imaginable. But he wouldn’t tell 
me who was the purchaser,^ and finding 
out took the rest of the week; but I 
did-find out, and a nice time I’ve had of 
it ever since! Backward and forward be
tween Esher and the Métropole, where 
the Queenslander is staying, sometimes 
twice a day;, threats, offers, prayers, en
treaties, not one o£ them a bit of good!”

“But,” said Raffles, “surely it’s a clear 
case? The sale was illegal; you can pay 
him back his money and force him to 
give the picture up.”

“Exactly; but not without an action and 
a public scandal, and that my client de
clines to face. He would rather lose even 
his picture than have the whole thing get 
into the papers; he has disowned his son, 
but he will not disgrace him; yet his pic
ture he must have by hook or crook, 
and there’s the rub! I am to get it. back 
by fair means or foul. He gives me carte 
blanche in the matter, and I verily be
lieve would throw in a blank check if 
asked. He offered one to the Queensland
er, but Graggs simply tore it in two; the 
one old boy is as much a character as 
the other, and between the two of them 
I’m at my wits’ end.”

“So you put that advertisement in the 
paper?” said Raffles, in the dry tones he, 
had adopted throughout the interview.

“As a last resort. I did.”
“And you wish us to steal this pic

ture?”
It was magnificently said; the lawyer 

flushed from his hair to his collar.
“I knew you were not the men!” he 

groaned. “I never, thought of men of your 
stamp! But it’s not stealing,” he ex
claimed heatedly; “it’s recovering stolen 
property. Besides, Sir Bernard will pay 
him his five thousand as soon as he has 
the picture; and, you’ll see, old Graggs 
will be just as loth to let it come out as 
Sir Bernard himself. No, no—it’s an en
terprise, an adventure, if you like—but 
not stealing.”

“You yourself mentioned the law,” mur
mured Raffles.

“And the risk,” I added.
“We pay for that,” he said once more.
“But not enough,” said Raffles, shaking 

his head. “My good sir, consider what it 
means to us. You spoke of those clubs; 
we should not only get kicked out of 
them, but put in prison like common 
burglars! It’s true we’re hard up, but it 
simply isn’t worth it at the price. Double 
3rour stakes, and I for one am your man.”

Addenbrooke wavered.
“Do you think you could bring it off?”
“We could try.”
“But you have no”------
“Experience? Well, hardly!”
“And you would really run the risk for 

four thousand pounds?”
Rafflès looked at me. I nodded.
“We would,” said he, “and blow the 

odds!”
“It’s more than I can ask my client to 

pay,” said Addenbrooke, growing firm.
“Then it’s -more than you can expect 

us to risk.”
“Your are in earnest?”
“God wot!”
“Say three thousand if you succeed!”
“Four is our figure, Mr. Addenbrooke.”
“Then I think it should be nothing if 

you fail.”
“Doubles or quits?” cried Raffles. “WeU, 

that’s sporting. Done!”
Addenbrooke opened his lips, half rose 

then sat back in his chair and looked long 
and shrewdly at Raffles—never once at 
me.
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«« HB STOOD SIMPLY POINTING- TO AN EMPTY PICTURE FRAME ••

For the last time! 1^ I could but send 
him out to Australia with only its legiti
mate contents in his precious map-case! If 
I could but succeed where Raffles had 
failed!

We returned to the other room. I have 
no notion how long he talked, or what

up stories. I dipped in a book on Queen? 
land at the club. And at last it was 7.4. 
and I was making my bow to a somewha 
elderly man with a small,. bald head am 
a retreating brow.

“So you’re Mr. Raffle’s friend?” \sa about. Whisky and soda-water became the 
he, overhauling me rather rudely with h. order of the hour. I scarcely touched it, 
light, small eyes. “Seen anything of him but he drank copiously, and before eleven 
Expected him early to show me something, j ^mi incoherent. And the last train 
but he’s never come.”

No more evidently had his telegram, and 
my troubles were beginning early. I said 
I had not seen Raffles since 1 o’clock, tell
ing the truth with unction while 1 
could; even as we spoke there came 
-knock at the door; it was the telegram 
at last, and, after reading it himself, the 
Queenslander handed it to me.

“Called out of town!” he grumbled.
“Sudden illness of near relative! What 
near relatives has he got?”

1 knew of none, and for an instant I 
quailed before the perils of invention; then 
I replied that I had never met any of his 
people, and again felt fortified by my 
veracity.

“Thought you were bosom pals?” said 
he, -with (as I imagined) a gleam of suspi
cion in his crafty little eyes.

“Only in town,” said I. “I've never been 
bo his place.”

“Well,” he growled, “I suppose it can’t 
be helped. Don’t know why he couldn’t e
come and have his dinner first. Like to see that I trembled for ten minutes in. my first- . — 
the death-bed I’d go to without my din- class smoking carriage—in terror of every 
ner; it’s a full-skin billet, if you ask me. > foo-tstep on the platform, in unreasonable 
Well, must just dine without him, and : terror till the end. Then at last I eat 
he’ll have to buy his pig in a poke alter back and lit a cigarette, and the lights of 
all. Mind, touching that bell? Suppose j Waterloo reeled out behind, 
you know what he came to see me about? | Some men were returning from the 
Sorry I shan’t see him again, for his own J theatre. I can recall their conversation

even now. They were disappointed with 
the piece they had seen. It was one of the 
later Savoy operas, and they spoke wist
fully of the days of “Pinafore” and “Pa- 
tienee.” One of them hummed a stave, 
and there was an argument as to whether 
the air was out of “Patience” or the

“By;the way,” he added, “you’ve got to 
dine with him at the Métropole tonight!”

drove up furiously in a hansom, and 
jumped out without a word to the man. 
I met him next minute at the lift gates, 
and he fairly pushed me back into my 
rooms.

“Five minutes, Bunny!” he cried. “Not

“I?”
“Yes; don’t look so scared. Both of us 

are invited—-I «wore you were dining with 
I accepted for us both; but I shan’t“I know your bowling,” said he reflec

tively. “I go up to Lord’s whenever I 
want an hour’s real rest, and I’ve seen 
you ibowl again and again—yes, and take 
the best wicfkets in England on a plumb 
pitch. I don’t forget the last Gentleman 
and Playere; I was there. You’re up to 
every trick—every one. - * * * I’m in
clined to think that if anybody could bowl 

* * * Damme, 
I -believe you’re my very man!”

The bargain was clinched at the Cafe 
Royal,where Bennett Addenbrooke insisted 
on playing host at an extravagant lunch
eon. I remember that he tookyhis whack 
of champagne with the nervous freedom 
of a man at high pressure, and have no 
doubt I kept him in countenance by an 
equal indulgence; .but Raffles, ever an ex
emplar in such matters, was more abste
mious even than his wont, and very poor 
company to boot. I can see him now, his 
eyes in his plate—thinking—thinking. I 
can see the solicitor glancing from him to 
me in an apprehension of which I did my 
best to disabuse him by reassuring looks. 
At the close Raffles apologized for his pre
occupation, called for an A B C. time
table, and announced his intention of 
catching the 3.02 to Esher.

“You must excuse me, 
broke,” said he “but I have my own idea, 
and for the moment I should much prefer 
to keep it to myself. It may end in a fizzle, 
so I would rather not speak about it to 
either of you just yet. But speak to Sir 
Bernard I must, so will you write me one 
line to him on your card? Of course, if 
you wish, you must come down with me 
and hear what I eav; but I really don’t 
see much -point in it.”

And as usual Raffles had his way,though 
Bennett Addenbrooke showed some temper 
when he was gone, and I myself shared

me.
be there.”

His clear eye was upon me, bright 
meaning and with mischief. I implored 
him to tell me what his meaning was.

“You will dine in his private sitting- 
room.” said Raffles; “ it adjoins his bed
room. You must keep his sitting as long 
as possible, Bunny, and talking all the 
time!”

In a flash I saw his plan.
“You’re going for the picture while we’re 

at dinner?”
“I am.”
“If he hears you!”
“He shan’t.”
“But if he does!”
And I fairly trembled at the thought.
“If he does,” said Raffles, “there will 

be a collision, that’s all. Revolver would 
be out of place in the Métropole, but I 
talk to an utter stranger and to know that 
you’re at work in the next room!”

“But it’s ghastly!” I cried. “To sit and 
shall certainly take a life-preserver.”

“Two thousand apiece,” said Raffles 
quietly.

“Upon my soul, I believe I shall give 
it away!”

“Not you, Bunny. I know you better 
than you know yourself.”

He put on his coat and his hat.
“What time have I to be there?” I ask

ed him, with a groan.
“Quarter to eight. There will be a tele

gram from me saying I can’t turn up. 
He’s a terror to talk, you’ll have no diffi
culty in keeping the ball rolling; but head 
him off his picture for all you’re worth. 
If he offers to show it you, say you must 
go. He locked up the case elaborately 
this afternoon, and there’s no earthly 
reason why he should unlock it again in 
this hemisphere.”'

“Where shall I find you when I get 
a wav?”

a moment more.
And he tore off hie coat before flinging 

himeelf into the nearest chair.
“I’m fairly on the rush,” he panted; 

“having the very devil of a time! Not a 
word till I tell you all I’ve done. I settled 
my plan of campaign yesterday at lunch. 
The first thing was to get in with this 
man Graggs; you can’t break into a place 
like the Métropole, it’s got to be done 
from the inside. Problem one, how -to get 
at the fellow. Only one sort of pretext 
would do—it must be something to do with 
this blessed picture, so that I might see 
where he’d got it, and all that. Well, I 
couldn’t go and ask to see it out of curi
osity, and I couldn’t go as a second re
presentative of the other old chap, and it 
was thinking how I could go that made 
me such a -bear at lunch. But I saw my 
way before we got up. If I could only lay 
hold of a copy of the picture I might ask 
leave to go and compare it with the orig
inal! So down I went to Esher to find 
out if there was a copy in existence, and 
was at Broom Hall fqr one hour and a half 
yesterday afternoon. There was no copy 
there, but they must exist; for Sir Bern- 
trd himself (there’s ‘copy’ there) has al- 

Mr. Adden- lowed a couple to be made since the pic
ture has been in his possession. He hunted 
up the painters’ addresses, and the rest of 
the evening I spent in hunting up the 
painters themselves; but their work had 
been done on commission; one copy had 
gone out of the country, and I’m still on 
the track of the other.”

“Then you haven’t seen Graggs yet?” 
“Seen him and made friends with him, 

and, if possible, he’s the funnier old cuss 
of the two; but you should study ’em 
both. I took the bull by the horns this 
morning, went in apd lied like Ananias, 

his annoyance to no small extent. I could and it was just as well I did—<the old ruf- 
only tell that it was in the nature of iian sails for Australia by to-morrow’s 
Raffles to be self-willed and secretive, but boat. I told him a man wanted to sell me 
that no man of my acquaintance had a copy of the celebrated Infanta Maria 
half his audacity and détermina- Teresa of Velasquez, that I’d been down 
tion; tliat I, for my part, would trust him to the supposed owner of the picture, only 
through and through, and let him gang his to find that he had just sold it to him. 
own gait every time. More I dared not You should have seen his face when I told 
say, even to remove these chill misgivings him that! He grinned all round hie wicked 
with which I knew that the lawyer went old head. ‘Did old Debenham admit the 
his way. sale?’ saya he; and when I said he had

That day I saw.no more of Raffles, but he chuckled to himself for about five 
a telegram reached me when I was dress- minutes. He was so pleased that he did 
ing for dinner: just what 1 hoped he would do; he show-

“Be in your rooms tomorrow from noon ed me the great picture—luckily, it 
and keep rest of day clear. RAFFLES.” isn’t by any means «a large one—also the 

It had been sent off from Waterloo at case he’s got it in. It’s an iron map-case,
in which he brought over the plans of his

with

far Esher was the 11.50 out of Waterloo.
I took a hansom to my rooms. I was 

back at the hotel in thirteen minutes. I 
walked upstairs. The corridor was empty; 
I stood an instant on the sitting-room 
threshold, heard a snore within, and ad
mitted myself softly with my gentleman’s 
own key, which it had been a very simple 
matter to take away with me.

Graggs never moved; he was stretched 
on the sofa fast asleep. But not fast 
enough for me. I saturated my handker
chief with the chloroform I had brought, 
and I laid it gently over his mouth. Two 
or three stertorous breaths, and the man 
was a log.

I removed the handkerchief; I extracted 
the keys from his pocket. In less th-an five 
minutes I put them back, after winding 
the picture about my body beneath my 
Inverness cape. I took some whisky and 
soda-water before I went. .

The train was easily caught—so easily

aout this old Australian

|

sake. I liked Raffles—took to him amaz
ingly. lie’s a cynic. Like cynics. Une 
myself. Rank bad form of his mother or 
his aunt, and I hope she will go and 
kick the bucket.”

I connect these specimens of his con
versation, though they were doubtless de
tached at the time, and interspersed with “Mikado.” They all got out at Surbiton, 
remarks of mine here and there. They and j wa6 aJone with my triumph for a 
filled the interval until dinner was served, few intoxicating minutes. To think that 
and they gave me an impression of the had 6UCC€eded where Raffles had failed! 
man which his every subsequent utter- Qf our adventures this was the first 
ance confirmed. It was an impression jn which I had played a commanding part; 
which did away with all remorse for my and^ 0f them all, this was infinitely the 
treacherous presence at his table He was lcaet auditable. It left me without a 
that terrible type, the Silly Cynic, his conscientious qualm; I had but robbed a 
aim a caustic commentary on all things mbbe whetl all was said. And I had 
and all men, his achievement merely vulgar d(>ne ifc u eingle-handed-ipse egomet! 
irreverence and umntcU^ent scorn. Ill- j ietured ^ his ^ ^ de_ 
bred and ill-informed, he had (on his own ,. , * „ ,, , „showing) fluked into fortune on a rise ll«ht- ,H= woul.d « ^tÜe .***? °f
in land; yet cunning he possessed, as weil !™A"d that future, it should 

slice, end he chuckled till he choked be different We had two thousand pound, 
the misfortunes of less astute specu- apiece-surdy enough to start afresh as

honest men—and all through me!
In a glow I sprang out at Esher, and 

took the one belated cab that was wait
ing under the bridge. In a perfect fever 
I beheld Broom Hall, with the lower story 

•still lit up, and saw the front door open 
as I climbed the steps.

“Thought it was you,” said Raffles cjie«r- 
ily. “It’s all right. There’s a bed for I 
you. Sir Bernard’s sitting up to shake 
your hand.”

His good spirits disappointed me. But I 
knew the man; he was one of th 
weal* their brightest smile in th°

“I shall be down at Esher. I hope to 
catch the 9.55.”

“But surely I can see you again tips 
afternoon?” I cried in a ferment, for his 
hand was on the door, 
coached 
mess -f it!

“I’m not half 
up yet! I know I shall make a

#
“Not you,” he said again, “but I shall 

if I waste any more time. I’ve got a 
deuce of a Jot of rushing about to do yet. 
You won’t find me at my rooms. Why 
not come down to Esher yourself by the 
last train? That’s it—down you come 
with the latest news! I’ll tell old De
benham to expect you; he shall give us 
both a bed. By Jove! he -won’t be able 
to do us too well if he’s got his picture.”

“If!” I groaned as he nodded his adieu! 
and he left me limp with apprehension, 
sick with fear, in a perfectly pitiable con
dition •'oTpwe*ps4age-**ig,ht.

now I knew better. His telegram meant a new Chubb lock, and I managed to tak^j- por> 3jter apf \ only to act my 
that lie, had no desire for my society that an interest in the key while he glôat- 
nigh i or the following forenoon; that when ang over the canvas. I had^iftf'wax in the 
he wanted me I should see him soon en- palm of my hand, shall make ray
ough. -duplicate this afternoon.”

over
lators in the same boom. Even now I 
cannot feel much compunction for my 
behavior by the Hon. J. M. Graggs, M. 
L. <C.6.42.

So Raffles was back in town; at an, land in Brisbane; he wants to know who 
earlier stage of our relations I should would suspect it of containing an Old 
have hunted him up then and there, but Master, too?; But he’s had ifc fitted with

But never shall I forget the private 
agonies of the situation, the listening to 
ray host with one ear and for Raffles with 
the other! Once fI heard him—though 
the rooms were no-t divided by the old- 
fashioned folding- doors, and though the 
door that did divide them was
not only shut but richly cur
tained, I could have sworn I heard him 
once. 1 split my wine and laughed at the 
top of my voice at some coarse sally of my

part; unless Raffles failed where he never 
did fail, unless Raffles the neat and noise
less was for once clumsy and inept, all 1 
had to do was indeed to “smile and smile 
and be a villain.” I practised that smile 
half the afternoon. I rehearsed putative 
parts in hypothetical conversations. I got

And eee him Î did, toward 1 o’clock 
next day. I was w4^hing for him from up, saying^g 
my window in Mountf ^treet, when he , mucW*

jr;

Raffles looked,his watch end jumped 
had given me a minute too

ose- who 
bifid-cist

(Conti' nacre. 7. fifth “J

iÀ i I
*
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« “A certain risk is involved.”
“Then surely three heads will be bet

ter than two. I said I wanted that thou
sand pounds; my friend here wants the 
other. We are both cursedly hard up, 
and we go into this thing together or not 
at all. Must you have his name, too? I 
should give him my real one, Bunny.”

Mr. Addenbrooke raised his eyebrows 
over the card I found for him; then he 
drummed upon it with his finger-nail, and 
his embarrassment expressed itself in a 
puzzled smile.

“The fact is, I find myself in a diffi
culty,” he confessed at last. “Yours is 
the first reply I have received ; people 
who can afford to send long telegrams 
don’t rush to the advertisements in the 
Daily Telegraph; but, on the other hand, 
I was not quite prepared to hear from 
men like yourselves. Candidly, and on 
consideration, I am not sure that you are 
the stamp of men for me—men who be
long to good clubs! I rather intended to 
appeal to the—er—adventurous classes.”

“We are adventurers,” said Raffles 
gravely.

“But you respect the law?”
The black eyes gleamed shrewdly.
“We are not professional rogues, if 

that’s what you mean,” said Raffles, smil
ing. “But,on our beam-ends we are; we 
would do a good deal for a thousand 
pounds apiece, eh, Bunny?”

“Anything,” I murmured!
The solicitor rapped his desk.
"I’ll tell you what I want you to do. 

You can but refuse. It’s illegal, but it’s 
illegality in a good cause; that’s^ the risk, 
and my client is prepared to pay for it. 
He will pay for the attempt, in case of 
failure; the money is' as good as yours 
once you consent to run the risk. My 
client is Sir Bernard Debenham, of 
Broom Hall, Esher.”

“I know his son,” I remarked.
Raffles knew him, too, but said noth

ing, and his eye drooped disapproval in 
my direction. Bennett Addenbrooke 
turned to me.

“Then,” said he, “you have the privi
lege of Icnowing one of the most complete 
young blackguards about town, and the 
fons et origo of the whole trouble. As 
you know the son, you may know the 
father, too, at all events by reputation; 
and in that case I needen’t tell you that 
he is a very peculiar man. He lives alone 
in a store house of treasures which no 
eyes but his ever beheld. He is said to 
have the finest collection of pictures in 
the south of England, though nobody 
ever sees them to judge; pictures, fid
dles and furniture are his hobby, and he 
is undoubtedly very eccentric. Nor can 
one deny that there has been consider
able eccentricity in his treatment of his 
son. * For years Sir Bernard paid his 
debts, and the other day, without the 
slightest warning, not only refused to do 
so any more, but absolutely stopped the 
lad’s allowance. Well, I'll tell you what 
has happened; but, first of all you must 
know, or you may remember, that I ap
peared for young Debenham in a little 
scrape he got into a year or two ago. I 
got him off all right, and Sir Bernard

“Well,” said Raffles, “what do you 
make of it?”

I read the advertisement once more be
fore replying. It was in the last column 
of the Daily Telegraph, and it ran:

TWO THOUSAND POUNDS RE
WARD.—The above sum may be earned 
by any
cate mission and prepared to run certain 

; risk. Apply by telegram, Security, Lon
don.

“I think,” said I, “it’s the most extra
ordinary advertisement that ever got into 
print!”

Raffles smiled.
1 “Not quite all that, Bunny; still, ex

traordinary enough, I grant you.”
“Look at the figure!”
“It is certainly large.”
“And the mission—and the risk!”
“Yes; the combination is frank, to say 

.the least of it. But the really original 
1 point is requiring applications by tele
gram to a telegraphic address! There’s 
something in the fellow who thought of 

.that, and something in his game; with 
one word he chokes off the million who 

an advertisement every day—

qualified to undertake deli-one

answer
when they can raise the stamp. My an
swer cost me five bob; but then I pre
pared another.”

“You don’t mean to say that you’ve ap
plied?”

I “Rather,” said Raffles. “I want two 
thousand pounds as much as any man.”

, “Put your own .name?”
“Well—no, Bunny, I didn’t. In point 

of fact I smell something interesting and 
illegal, and you know what a cautiotis 
chap I am. I signed myself Glasspool, 
care of Hickey, 38 Conduit street; that’s 
my tailor, and after sending the wire I 
went round and told him what to expect. 
He promised to send the reply along the 
moment it came. 1 shouldn’t be surpris- 

; ed if that’s it!”
; And he was| gone before a double-knock 
won the outer door had done ringing 
through the rooms, to return next min- 

. ute with an open telegram and a face full 
of news.

“What do you think?” said he. “Se
curity’s that fellow Addenbrooke, the po- 

: lice court lawÿer, and he wants to see me 
instanter!”

“Do you know him, then?”
“Merely by repute. I only hope he 

doesn’t know me. He’s the chap who 
got six weeks for sailing too close to the 
wind in the Sutton-Wilmer case; every
body wondered why he wasn’t struck off 
the rolls. Instead of that he got a first- 
rate practice on the seamy side, and 
every blackguard with half a case takes 
it straight to Bennett Addenbrooke. He’s 
probably the one man who would have 
the cheek to put in an advertisement like 
that, and the one man who could do it 
without exciting suspicion. It’s simply in 
his line; but you may be sure there’s 
something shady at the bottom of it. The 
odd thing is that I have long made up my 
mind to go to Addenbrooke myself if ac
cidents should happen.”

“And you’re going to him now?”
“This minute,” said Raffles, brushing 

his hat; “and so are you.”

i

mti -e
“I’VE GOT IT. I CRIED’*

“But I came in to drag you out to paid me handsomely on the nail. And no 
’'lunch.” more did I hear or see of either of them

until one day last week.”
The lawyer drew his chair nearer ours 

and leaned forward, with a hand on 
either knee.

“On Tuesday of last week I had a tele
gram from Sir Bernard; I was to go to 
him at once. I found him waiting for me 
in the drive; without a word he led me 
to the picture gallery, which was locked 
and darkened, drew up a blind, and stood 
simply pointing to an empty picture 
frame. It was a long time before I 
could get a word out of him. Then at last 
he told me that that frame had contain
ed one of the rarest and most valuable 
pictures in England—in the world—an or
iginal Velasquez. I have checked this,” 
said the lawyer, “and it seems literally 
true; the picture was a portrait of the 
Infanta Maria Teresa, said to be one of 
the artist’s greatest works, second 
only to another portrait of one of 
the Popes of Rome—so they told me at 
the National Gallery, where they had its 
history by heart. They say there that 
the picture is practically priceless, 
young Debenham has sold it for five thou
sand pounds!”

“The deuce he has,” said Raffles.
I inquired who had bought it:
“A Queensland legislator by the naipe 

of Graggs—the Hon. John Montagu 
Graggs, M. L. C., to give him his full 
title. Not that we knew anything about 
him on Tuesday last; we didn’t even 
know for certain that young Debenham 
had stolen the picture. But he had gone 
down for money on the Monday even
ing, had been refused, and it was plain

“You shall lunch with me when we’ve 
this fellow. Come on, Bunny, and 

name on the way.
seen
we’ll choose your 
Mine’s Glasspool, and don’t you forget
it.”

Mr. Bennett Addenbrooke occupied sub
stantial offices in Wellington street,
Strand, and was out when we arrived, 
but he had only just gone “over the 
way to the court;” and five minutes suf
ficed to produce a brisk, fresh-colored, 
resolute-looking man, with a very confi
dent, rather festive air, and black eyes 
that opened wide at the sight of Raffles.

“Mr.^-Glasspool?” exclaimed the law
yer.

“My name,” said Raffjes, with dry ef
frontery.

“Not up at Lord’s, however!” said the 
other, slyly. “My dear sir, I have seen 
you take far too many wickets to make 
any mistake!”

For a single moment Raffles looked 
venomous; then he shrugged and smiled,

! and the smile grew into a little cynical 
' chuckle.

“So you have bowled me out in my 
i turn?” said he. “Well, I don’t think 
i there’s anything to explajn. I am harder 
‘ up than I wished to admit under my own 
j name, that’s all, and I want that thou- 
1 eand pounds reward.”

“Two thousand,” said the solicitor, 
i "And the man who is not above an alias 

happens to be just the sort of man I 
I want; so don’t let that worry you, my 
- dear sir. The matter, however, is of a 
strictly private and confidential charac-

r.” And he looked very hard at me.
‘Quite so,” said Raffles. “But there înough that he had helped himself in 

’''mething about a risk?”

And

;

this way; he had threatened revenge,

i /- I
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WANTED.BliTHS ;mittee was passed. The item formally rc* 
commending the extension of prohibition 

in force in P. É. Island to other 
provinces was qhanged in the wording so ea 
to read f'oqually effective legislation” in
stead of “similar legislation.”

Dr. Scott of the U. N. B._ submitted an NA À PPT
j j Vj. 4 • „ a.}* -nationfjitirtn 1V1 Arxivl AvjC/O TT7ANTED—Second or third class femaleamended constitution to the sustention ^^=__====_======= Wteachertor district No. 6, in the psrish

fund. The constitution, which was caiac- _ „ „ Bridzet's ot Bothesar, King» county. Apply, at,tins
famed by Rev. Wm. Dobron « “sane and jL 21,=« ^“*'.8to TothS^y,TS m3.
workable, parsed. Rev. Jos. H. Borgmenn, C. SS. R., Daniel. 1

The selection of the place of meeting! Mullln, of Fair ville, to Elizabeth Buckley, , next yoTwae left tvith the special con-1 <* Olilton. Kings county (N. B.) 

ference committee.
E. R. Machum, of St. John, wae ap

pointed delegate to the Dominion Alliance 
convention now on in Toronto.

It was decided that at the next confer-

EXPECT TRUCE I*OUR FARMERS URGED 
TO RAISE MORE FOR 

THE HOME MARKET

RESCINDING CHEERS 
GREETED DR. PARKIN

erlor school license Is 
district No. 2, SL 

and refer-
COOMBS—At St. John, (N. ©.) on the 

twentyjsecond inat., to Mr. end Mrs. Fred 
W. Coombs, a son.

rpEACHER—With sup 
A wanted by school 
Martina. Apply, staling terms 
enccs, to Wm. Smith, secretary, St. Martin* 
N. B.

now

vt

Belief That Supreme Council Will 
Reconsider Objectionable Insurance 
Rate Order.

Kings County, N. B.

His Eloquence Fired a Great Missionary Meeting in Exeter 
Hail-A Strong Note of Imperialism Runs Through the 
Canadian's Remarkable Address.

Y7K/ANTEJD—Provincial Hospital, two young 
V t women to engage in nursing. Good wages. 
Previous experience not essential.
Medical Superintendent, Dr. J. V. Anglin, 
Fairvllle, N. B. C-2i 41

NAVES—In this city. June 22—Ann Naves, IT7ANTED—A second class female teacher 
aged 77 years widow of the late Samuel * V for next term to teach the school In Dia- 

motion be made that the members Naves, formerly of Black River (N. B.). leav- let No. 6, Perth and Drummond. One lately
ing two tons y ad four daughters to mourn ,om the Normal School preierred. Apply,

siting salary, to John Walker, South Tilley, 
,'ictoria Co.. N. B. 6-11 41 sw

An Interesting Talk With W. F. Ste
phen, Dominion Expert, About 

New Brunswick

f
I Address

DEATHS(N. Y. World).
The Supreme Council .of the Koyal Ar- 

will in «II probability be forced tocanum
reconsider its action concerning the new 
insurance rates of tne order, i-he tide of 

Irresistible.

ence a
of the conference entertain themselves^ theJr Md los,.

After devotional exercises the comer- pUDeraI from the residence of lif-r eoi-i~-
law. John G. Tobin, iC Southwark street,

; Saturday at 2.30 o’clock.
WET.MORE—A Clifton, on the 80th Inst., 

the Rev. David I. Wetmore, In the 82nd year 
I of his ago.

McWILLIAMS—la this city on June 19;b, 
1 Michael McWilliams, leaving a wife, one son 
1 and one daughter to mourn.

(Philadelphia and Boston papers please 
copy.)

HAS BEEN LECTURINGis a marvelous sowing of the seed; think 
of it, «the millions of the inhabitants of 
our empire who ore of the colored races, 
and some of these races have a religion 

and have had their

This speech (of Dr. George R. Par- 
i kin) va- one of the most eloquent and 
■ stir, u.^ at have ever been made on a 

It thrilled the

IN THIS PROVINCE protest from members
AU over the country a feeling against the 

schedule has been aroused which

seems
ence closed. YX7ANTED—Second or third class Teacher 

VV for School District No. 6. Lepreaux, 
Charlotte county. Apply, stating terms, to 
Thomas Haggerty,Sec. e^ary School Trustees, 
New River, charlotte Co., N. B. 6-17 41 w

, VX7ANTED—Second or third class teacher 
VV for School District No. 14, parish of 

of Victoria. District

new rate ■<-------
the supreme regent and hie associates 
not set aside, and if the grand councils in 
each state, following the demands of the 
subordinate councils, convene and insist 
upon the supreme council being reconvened 
for the purpose of reconsideration of the 
now rate schedule, their demands cannot 
be set aside. .

The local councils are making a most 
earnest , and determined light agaimsb what 
is termed an injustice to the old members 
through the new rates.

While it is true the older members are 
doing most of the protesting, they are sup
ported by the younger men, who take the 
stand that if the old men are now deprived 
of the protection they paid for for 
than twenty years, no guarantee can be 

that the same

Sees Many Possibilities Here, 
and Shows How Advantage of 
Them Can Be Taken—Speaks of 
Certain Sections as Particu
larly Appealing to Him as a 
Mixed Farming and Dairying 
Country.

RIRE POINTS OF THE ISolder than ours 
martyrs long before ours and their cus
toms ingrained in them for thousands of 
years. Think.what a strain upon the in
tellect it «must be for the men who have 
to meet these ancient religions, and who 
have to get out of it all that is good and 
uplifting and yet press cm them the higher 
light and higher -wisdom that has come to

j missionary platform.
; whole meeting, and when Dr Parkin 

sat down the hall resounded through

,

Drummond, county ,
rated poor. Apply to Secretary H. Howlett, 
Lake Edward, Victoria cduuty. 6-17-41-sw.

(Continued from page 6.) 
hour. I knew him too well by this time 
to be deceived.

“I've got it!” I cried In hie ear. I ve
and through with the cheers of hisi T OCAL and General Salesmen wanted in 

±J every town and district in New IBruns- 
1 wick to represent "Canada's Greatest Nur

series.” Special list of hardy varieties for 
I New Brunswick. Start now at beet eelllpj 

season. Write for prospectus and send 2oc. 
for our handsome aluminum microscope 
magnifies 4*4* t.mes, joist the thing for botan
ists. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, Oat, 
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^“Got what?” he asked me, stepping 

back.
“The picture!”
“What?” Tuesday, June 26.
“The picture. He showed it me. You stmr Calvin Austin. Pike, Barton via 

had to go without it; I «aw that. So I Pina-^.na^"ol?s, LJM2, “cove^Mancheste.r, ; /"URL for general housework for the
determined -to have it. And here it lfi- A Watson, bal. tr mer at Riverside. Apply to

°ueT™2I threw off my cape and unwound un frave. Emjly 59 Morris, Advocate; stmr 
canvas from about my body. While I was Granville, 49, Collins, Anapolir. Af BN WANTED—Reliable
, r „ ,n untklv old gentleman made his Wednesday, June 21. DJ locality throughout Cai

doing 60 an untidy o ge W)kmg ' Ship Marina Mad re (It), :«4. Podesti, from and introduce our goods j,
appearance in the hall, and stood loosing port jjolloth, j jq Scammell & Co, bal. cards on treoa fences, b
on with raised eyebrows. . Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, from Rock- spieaous pla< •; dlstrlhi

«T ...i,. ,, fÇ,,r an OH Master, j well; River Hebert; schr Chieftain, 71, Tufte. tlelng matter. ComvojÆLooks pretty an VIa ' ! lrom’ st Martins; Essie C, 72, Whelpley, from . year or $89 i moat^E
idoean t she? said Batnee. Alma; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from Bear day. Steady §:mplo

His tone was strange. I could only sup- River; Ethel May, 16, Hudson, from Hamp- men. We 111 sut 
success ton (N S) ; Attble Verna, 65. Morris, from experience ne deds 

Advocate Harbor ; Viera Pearl, 23, Wadltn, :ars._ Salua 2 2dm 
from Beaver Harbor and eld ; stmr Brun- Canada. Æ
swlck, 72, Potter, from Maitland and eld for __ _____
Canning. rx/ANTED-fli-st or second class teacher

TImreday. June 22. V V for School District (No, 2, Wfyklqw. Ap- 
Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon. Halifax v(a „iy to School secretary, D. C.)#*PP, Wick- 

ports, Wm Thomson & Co. and cld.
Schr C W Mills, 318, Mailman, GarrAbelle.

(Fla.), master, pitch pine.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.A Great Responsibility. "We feèl -that the majority of the farm- 
And there is South Africa. A little £r8 ■ province are making a mistake

M," S'.
that is put to any society th«t of sending dominion dairy experts, Wednesday, 
men and women to work out in South "There is a good soil and good climate 
Africa is the greatest. What do 1 mean , continued, “and the country is
&K. S'UK.’SS.tStS «v * a»
it well, an 1 he said, “Why South Africa cannot be a greater production from the 
is a count i. which has a history reaching jsrnlB They do not supply the home mar- 
far back through the ages, and the people gyj they should.” 
there harm never written .a hook; never gtephen, who is an expert in mat-
painted a picture, except a few scratches ^ pert^ning to practical farming, and 
on the rock; never constructed a machine; ^ cattle in particular, is one of a small 
never even built & decent house; and that y o( œen from the -the dominion de
ltas been going on for thousands of y-ears. plptmeBt cj egricultune who have been 
And we have come face to face with such the local government under Com-
a people, for whose oontroJ and uplifting mi&iWaN ot Agriculture Farris of the 

resnonsible! Think what skill and martjltte provinces, in the interests of 
what patience and what faith that re- end agricultural matters. The others
quires! And yet, as I said to Hooker gfe Duncan Andenson, of Rugby (Ont.), 
Washington the other day, if you want to g honse an(i oattle expert, and F- W. 
get eecourngement you must go to bouth Bro(krick ot Trurd (N. S.), who has 4 

cl. There you wiU find enormous pro- gn|t claEfl knowledge of seeds, 
greas beifiig mnde among peopl-e wHo jQ company with W. W. Hub*
haven’t even had the advantages of slavery they arrived in
—yes, -the advantages of slavery for b»v- j8te lMt Tuesday, 
ery does give a backbone and a gm to a lteriay fopenooa for Petitcodiac, where 
people, though the difficulty is how to be given, and from there they
apply it. They are face to lace with a ^ Chatham and Prince Ed-
gigantic task, and one thing is certain,
Jly Christianity will do it. Nothidg but wa-d WMd-

solution,

Church Times, 
Dr. Parkin at 
i Exeter Hall, 
j,tion of the 

201th. anniverawyr of tLt society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel, on May lS. 
,T!ia tones' report of Dr. Parkin’s ^eech

Dr. Parkin (Canada) said: It os almost 
. common-place of the platfo-nn to say 
l hot we -belong to the greatest empire 
that the world has ever known. I am 
afraid that this is very otten said by 

- Englishmen in a spirit of boastfulness and 
■ jn a way that does a good deal of harm 

to themselves and to others who hear 
ft. Hut there is a way of saying this in 
s manner that does nc-t do us harm, and 
that is if we say it with a sense of the

us as the

The foregoing, from 
describes the address

9 Arrived.

great missionary meet: 
tin don, during the' moret r b.

H.
'1\ extended the young men 

thing will not -happen to them.
In the west the dissatisfaction over the 

action of the supreme council is loudly ex
pressed. D. E. Cameron, of Milwaukee, 
grand secretary of the order in W isconem, 
has declared open war aga nst the new

la every 
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“The new rate," Mr. Cameron said, 
“was ordered by the supreme council at its 
meeting held in the last days of May, 
without consultation with the grand juris
dictions of the order, and would appear to 
be an arbitrary ruling from which it may 
he necessary to make a most determined 
appeal. It "is the second increase in rates 
made by the order, the first having been 
put in force seven years ago. With hun
dreds of other older members of the order, 
I believe that the local councils and the 

ciity grand jurisdictions should have been
suited in a move of such far-reaching im
portance as this must prove to be.

“When the first increase was made the 
supreme council levied three extra assess
ments, raising ¥2,000,000 from which to 
draw an income sufficient to make up 
whatever discrepancy should be found to 
exist at any time in the fund tor the pay- 

to ment of the death loedes. I now under
stand that the principal of that fund has 
been drawn upon to the extent of $90,000 
to pay daims. I have seen no statement 
os to the disposition of the interest, f 
presume that reports showing the status of 
the fund will be forthcoming.”

^ The Royal Arcanum Bulletin, official or- 
gan of the order, defends the action of the 
supreme council. In tlu* course of a long 
statement it says an adjustment of the in
surance rates was necessary because the 
revenue from the present scale of assess
ments will not pay the mortality claims.

pose that he was jealous of my 
“So Graggs said. I hardly looked at it

""“Well, look now—look closely. By Jove,
I must have faked her better than I 
thought!”

“It’s a copy!” I cried.
“It’s the copy,” he answered. Its the 

copy I’ve been tearing ail over the coun. 
try to procure. It's the copy I faked back 
and front, so that, bn your own showing, 
it imposed upon Craggs, and might have 
made him happy for life. And you go and 
rob him of that!” ~8chr Georgle E Wasson, Newport t o, D-

T could not sneak. Fraser & Sons.“hJ did y^nanoge it?” inquired Sir Jehr Aro, Smith, Bridgeport, Stetson, 

Bernard Debenham. Schr Harry Knowlton, Hkley, Philadelphia,
“Have you killed him?” «eked Baffles J ^ Merrlw> wln«-

sardonically. eor; James Barber, Tufts. St Martine; Silver
I <*id not look at him; I turned to Sir -cloud, Post, Dlgby; Little Annie, Poland,

Bernard Debenham, and to him I told my ^ T
story, hoarsely, exerted’)', for It was all Wednesday, June 21.
that I could do to keep from breaking Schr Erie, Gale, for City Island 1 o, James
down. But as I spoke I became calmer, R coMtirise-Scbr. Essie C. Whelpley, for St 
and I finished in mere bitterness, with Martmg; Fleetwing. Fritz, for Port George; 
the remark that another time Raffles might Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth; Ctt- 
. , , , , , * tien Woodworth, for Bear River; Btneitell me what he meant to do. May; hJSod, for Hampton (N B) ; Emma T

“Another time! he cried instantly. Aly storey, Gough, for Wilson'a Beach; rtmr 
dear Bunny, you speak as though we were - Britannic, Olser, for S y ^ “y Hj„^X $2 
going to turn burglars for a living!” Schr Wm, F. Qreen, Randall, City Island

“I trust you won’t,” said Sir Bernard, t 0| cnos Miller.
«m Lline- ‘^for vou are certainly two very Coastwise—Schrs Rolfe, Rolfe, Port Gre- emuling, lor you are oeri^iuy ^ ve y |U ^rln Enterprise. Sleeves, Hillsboro;
daring young men. Let us hope our friend Btmr; Harbinger. Priest. River Hebert; schrs 
from Queensland will do as he said, and Helen M, Hatfield, Wolf ville; Dora, Canning, 
not open his map-case till he gets hack ^^TiU^hlreï Hrtb^r ^chr^oz^Hto9 
there. He will find my cheque awaiting Magulrfli flsbing. 
him, and I shall be very much surprised 
if he troubles any of us again.”

-Raffles and I did not speak till I was in 
the room which had been prepared for me.
Nor was I anxious to do so then. But he 
followed me and took my hand.

“Bunny,” said he, “don’t you be hard 
on a felkw! I was in the deuce of a hurry, 
and didn't know that I should ever get 
what I -wanted in tone, and that’s a fact.
But it serves me right that you should 
have gone and undone one o-f the beet 
things I ever did. As for your handiwork,
-old chap, you won’t mind my saying that 
I didn’t think you had it in you. In fu- CANADIAN PORTS.

“Don’t talk to me about the future!” I HamburgsatieTfor New
cried. “1 hate the whole thing! I’m going York; Minis (Br cable), for «ea. 
to chuck it un!” CM—Stmr Contre Amiral Caubet (Fr ortile)

“So am I,” said Raffles, “when I’ve made ,0gid—gX^H^mna,,Scot't/°tor> St” Pierre
my Plle” ! Halifax, June 21-Aril, rtmre Halifax from

Boston, and sailed for Hewkeebury; Olivette, 
from-Charlottetown via Hawkeetrury.
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resiionsi'bility that rests upon 
greatest empire of the world. If we say 
ft in tiiis sense we cannot repeat it too 
often. Think of what our empire means. 
Four hundred millions of the population of 
the globe is under the British tiag! It is 
a fifth of tile world. We have, too, the 
command of the seas, and this means that 
it brings English ships and English people 

and every harbor in the
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Tuesday, June 20.

Schr Saille E Ludlam. Pedersen, Philadel
phia—cargo loaded at Shulee.

Schr Tay, Spragg, Stamford, A Cushing &

Afric im
coo- > exper- 
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and left yes- Co.

ittto every port .. .
woi Id; and it means, too, i.hat our itngii&h 
eharic'.er ami our English Christianity has 
to pit itself against the religion and the 
superstition of all those with whom it 
comes in contact. The humblest English 

■ sailor who ever set foot on hoard ship 
has to ftand as the representative of the 

. Christian character which comes out of 
f this country.

It is an amazing fact this, and a tre
mendous responsibility, and an Englishman 

"'’is not worthy of the name of Englishman, 
who fails to grasp this great fact and to 
feel this responsibility. A distinguished 
Statesman said the ether day, in a speech 
which has been much quoted, that the 
British Empire is the greatest secular 
agency in the world. Let me tie on to this 
a further truth. The Church of England 

• Is the great National Ohurch of this 
, try, and this Society is, I understand, the 

représentative of the missionary spirit of 
this Church of England. •

nr/ANTED—Gen tlemeiS or 
VV year and îxpenaes^pg 
Fxperienc* unnecessary, 
tay street, Toronto.

Tient position; 
: A. O'Keofe, 19i 
-25-lyr—w.Mr. Stephen, who is secretary of the 

Montreal Milk Suppliera' Association, and 
who gave stock lectures at the exhibition 
held here last autumn, said, ju«t prior 
leaving yesterday, that wherever meeting, 
had been held in the province there had 
been no difficulty to secure audiences. 
There was always a deep and general in
terest manifested in what -the leoturens 
had to tell. The meetings were of par
ticular value through the fast that 
speakers had with them a couple 
horses and four cows. There is one heavy 
draught horse, and a light borae, and the 
cowa represent the been and dairy classe*. 
By having these animals, those addressed 
can see at a glance what the lecturers are 
pci ring out.
Great Farming Possibilities. ■

Christianity can be the 
Christianity which looks forward ever the 
centuries that are to come.

1

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character, energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. 0. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

We Are the Romans.
Some time ago I was traveling in an 

express train across a wild part of Cali
fornia, and sitting opposite to me was 
a young American. We had been travel
ing all day, and just after we had run 
through the 47th station I asked him what 
the site of tins state of California was. 
He told me, making a rapid calculation, 
he reckoned that it was more than twice 
■the size of the United hingdom—just this 
one state! Well, 1 didn’t ear, “What a 
wonderful country this United States is.”
I said. “What a wonderful country this 
little island of Britain is, that such a small 

produce a world-wide empire." 
You remember what a wonderful pioture 
we are given of tit. 1'aul. How as a 
Roman citizen be could gir albraver the 
civilized world end be protected. Xet 
our world is -ten times as big as -that. M e 
are Romans, for we have a -pass all over 
the world under the British flag. But tit. 
Paul was a Greek, too. He had the cul
ture and the lcanring of the Greeks, so 
that he could face the Athenians when he 
went to that great city to preach the 
Gospel. And we have a great literature 
and learning behind us too, But tit. Raul 

Jew too, with all the Jew’s fiery 
religious zeal and enthusiasm. And we 
must have something of the Jew in us, 
something of that spiritual fervour of his. 
It is only when this simile is complete 
that the Englishman will be ready to 
undertake .that responsibility which is 
thrown upon him. With the far-flung 
battle line of cur church and the banner 
of our faith held over us there can be 

limit to the power and possibilities 
that will be ours in the future of the 
wirid.
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\ METHODIST CONFERENCE. FOR SALE,Seled.
area can There were three meetings at Lower 

Jemeeg on Tpradsy, «aid Mr.. Stephen, 
and each was largely attended. - . ■ ' 

"From what we have seen of New 
Brunswick,”he ' said,“we realize -that there 
are great farming possibilities here. Of 

I am hot saying that the entire

The Greatest Secular Agency.
WeH then, if it is true that the British 

.Empire is the greatest secular agency in 
the world, then it must be true that the 
Church of England, and the S. 1’. G. as 
the official representative of the mission
ary spirit ef that Ohurch, roust prove 
itself the greatest religious force in the 
world. Now, as you know, the growth of 
this venerable Society lias gone hand in 
hand with the vast empire across the 

i Atlantic, and is it not a remarkable tact 
‘ that although the great secular power of 

England lost its dominion over the secular 
power of the United States, that church of 
the 'United States was able to 
sav, in 1812, that whatever their Church 

j had been in the past had been due to 
’ the long-continued care of the S. B. G.?
. If you had nothing else to put down to 
| your credit, if you had nothing else to fire 
! your enthusiasm, this fact would be 
i enough to fire it. You know when we lost 
I the United States, there were a great many 

people who said that the Empire of Greet 
Britain was coming to an end. W-hy, it 

only just beginning! For it was by 
that experience that Greet Britain learnt 

i for the first time how to govern colonies. 
I was reading a book by a French au

thoress the other day, in which she said 
that it is a nation’s religion which moulds 
their character and their lives, end their 
method of government. Now, it is a 

| wonderfully interesting question to consider 
i whether the Christian religion is really 
the basis of our nation il greatness, and 

I -whether that Christianity is going to 
prove sufficient, is going to show 
whether it has the elasticity of 

whether it is going to

Tuesday, June 20.
8tmr Oruro, Seeley, West Indies via Hall-

Wednesday, June 2L 
Stmr St John City, Bovey, for London via

.^tin? Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston via 
Maine ports, W G Leé.

Schr Grace Seymour, for Hilleboro for New
Oruro, 8t

■: Sf jKJS
miles from Sussex half mile from P. O-. onj ______
mile from school, two and a halt miles nranr -
Mills, stores, churches, blacksmiths shop 
and cheese factory. Soil, clay loam, free 
from atone; cuts 36 tons of hay; could be 
made to cut 50. Abundance of pasturage, 
well watered. Plenty of good hardwood. Ap
ply on the premises to David Proudfoot. P.
O. address, Mt. Plsgah, K. C. 6-24-2mon-w

Charlottetown, P, B. L. June 20- 
(Special)—Rev. W. W. Lgige opened the 
oonfencnce 4bie mornin 
devotional exercises,

A communication from the editor of
the Wesleyan was read.

Rev. G. Steele spoke on the bumnesa 
of the book room. -He eta ted that the 
book committee oooaidered tha-t the af
fairs of -the book room were in good con
dition. Rev. A. D. McCully, B. D-, read 
the report, of tbe board of examinera. It 
was moved -that the' board be constituted 
the name as la»t year. Rev. C. H. Pais
ley, D. D., chairman, Rev. A. D. McCully, 
secretary.

Rev. Mr. Steele reported for the child
ren’s fund.

Rev. T. Marshall presented the report 
for the missionary committee.

The case of Rev. Mr. Rice was referred 
to -tihe missionary secretary for favorable 
consideration.

It was recommended that payments to 
the fund be made through the confer- 
ence treasurer.

The committee recommended that the 
summer school for missions be held in 
some central place. A party of experts school.
from the miraion board is coming to the Miss Pitcher and Miss Ganong have
east in August and will hold gatherings associated with Mrs. Armstrong for
in the eastern conferences. the past two years with a view to tak-

After a lengthy discussion J™* , _ jng over the entire management of the 
solved that -the school be held in St John flcgoo]_ The discipline and the course of 
at a date to be settled a cr instruction were put in their hands at
the circuits of the conference be strongly, ^ |time> and the 8ucceE8 with which -
advised to avail themselves « the oppor- ;hçy managed both has been attested by, tar Halifax. ce trom M Joh„ and
timety and send delegates. £,. the marked progress of the pupils and the - HllllfEX‘' via Havre. ’
mittee was named to carry thk motion j . support thcy tove been given by Preslcn, June 20-Ard, stmr Héros, from
into effect, vi*o the minis era ^ ^ ° n pupils in all matters of order and discip-1 c y“ntrhrayml3,aDd. June 22-Passed. stmr Nord-

SSrt.SÏ.5 Hi™,w.a.KW,„_ Wr T. ^SSMSTSto.«-”•

cuit to sell the parsonage at Margate, the of that 8chooi Glasgow. June B-Ard. stmr Carthaginian, open to you at all times oftheyear.
proceeds to be devoted to the parsonage ; ^ attœted by an jnvitation from the PWladrtphlà 6tmrB Dcn. Young men ^nd ™meawho look out ^
at Kensington. president of Stanstead to return as princi- abJ-, Quebrc for Greenock; Mount Royal, NUMBER Oi

The methodist conference made the fol- f th school in connection Montreal and Quebec for L'^ol , Write for free catalogue to
lowing changes today in the final draft of ‘vUh the 6ame mllege. After leaving “^32*’ June 21-Ard' 8t”r 1 ! W. J. OSBORNE, Principal,
the station sheet : - A. D. Mc o , or §ïûn6ica j Miss Pitcher spent a year in 1 Liverpool, June 22—Sid, sttnr Bohemian. Fredericton, N. B.
Cape Wolfe; K. C. W. Squirts, Andover; ' d work at McGill before tak- Bohemian, Breton; S^ttw,rk, Quto« and
W. J. Clements, Souris. . . tog up her work®as.principal in thA ladies’ ^rM^ileanTRtoouS.15" M° !

Dr. Paisley was appointed Clmirm , i c0]iege Halifax. Her four years there Malin Head. June 22—Pasted, stmr Atbnra, 
and A. D. McCully, secretary of the board were marked with great success, several

of the prominent men in dneational work n:^nn
Prawie Point, June 22-Fassed. stmr Kll- 

dona, Montreal and Quebec for London.
Liverpool, June 21—Ard. stmrs Ulunda,

Halifax and St John’s (Nfld), 22nd, CaleJon- 
provino; it eociallv as well. la, Boston for Manchester. „

Mim Ganong. graduate of Smith'College, ^WM^fo^Sîrretp'Q..6"" ' 
ararciated with M sa Pitcher at Hall- savannah, June 22—Sid, itmr Dora, Mon

fax for four yearn, and did excellent work trial, 
brtli as a teacher and in assisting in the ^“7 
home life of the girK * West Hartltpocl,

Miss Ganong and Mss Pitcher will con- Head, Montreal.

i
-the usual

course,
country is suited for agricultural pur-1 
poses for much of it is heavily timber
ed, but yet, there are many parts well 
adapted for farming.

“Along the St. John river valley .the 
soil, I believe, 4s very fertile. The whole 
region has a meet prosperous appearance 
and we passed through many flourishing 
farms. We feel, -though that a mistake is 
being made in selling off -the feed, 
should be retained. larger crops would be 
produced, and more stock supported.

“In Ontario and Quebec where stock 
raising is carried on on an extensive scale, 
you will find meet prosperous conditions, 
and between New Brunswick and the lat
ter proven», there is but little real dif
ference, ao far as land and climate are 
concerned. What I have seen of New 
Brunswick reminds me of Scotland, where 
much success has been achieved, particu
larly in beef raising, bat it is only by in
tensive farming that this can be brought 
about.

“In Quebec we have certain advantages 
over the people of this province. There 
is a larger population, and e far better 
home market.

York.
Halifax, June 22—Ard, stmra 

John. _
Sid—Stmr Olivette, Boston.
Hillsboro, June 20—CM, rtmr Edda, Mei- 

dell, Newark.
T71ARM FOR SALE—The undersigned will F sell his farm, containing 180 acres, one 
hundred of which Is tree from rtone and 
under good cultivation. It Is situated In the 
parish of Cambridge e°unty of Queens, with
in ten minutes drive from White s cove 
wharf- also convenient to churches, school, 
post office, etc., and cuts about 20 tons of 
hay annually. The buildings contist of a 
good frame house 24x33, well 
ill and woodhouse; also two large barns, 
hog house, Ice house, etc. Terms, two- 
thirds cash, the balance under morts«a®- 
For further particulars apply to J*bn Or
chard, on the premises. S-24-lmo-wn.
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The Future of Netherwood.

Picture Post Cards ESS
SS^WMrseWBSS:
Monoton, Now Brunswick.

BRITISH PORTS.Arrangements are now' being made for 
extensive repairs and improvements at
Netherwood, the Rothesay school for girls. Sy|are^Jo8]B ) June 9-Ards stmr 
Mira Pitcher and Miss Ganong will arrive 1 Buchanan, ’ from^Haltfax via Bermuda, etc, 
a-t the school Aug. I, and will superintend an^jejüne S—Schr “rrauces A Rice, Stuart, 

the arrangements for increasing the use- StGS“s'June 2C-Ard stmr Salaria, from
Montreal and Quefoec via Liverpool.

Fastnet, June 20—Passed stmr Ulunda, 
from Halifax and St John’s (Nfld), for Liv
erpool.

Liverpool, June 
from Rose au Rue..

London, June 20-Sld stmr Columbia, for 
BSharpness, June 10-Sld stmr Glltra, for St 

«pool, June 21—Ard, stmr Caronia, 
ew Yoik.^^—stmr Gulf of Ancud,

no
June 19—Sid Btmr Eccalona. forAberdeen,

Ocamo,
was

DRY DOCK DELEGATION 
ASK FOR BOND GUARANTEE

t
MONEY TO LOAN.'

fulness and comfort of the property for a

tl cltor, etc., Canada Life Building, St 
John., N. B. Money to Loan. Loans 
gotlated.

20—Ard barque Lavlnla, ne-

Sbould Supply Home Market.
“Ab far as we can learn -the people of 

New Brunswick are not supplying *he 
home market. Instead, -there are large im
portations from the west. It is my belief 
that you can raise, within the borders of 

province all that you import, and

Ottawa, June 21—A delegation from St, 
John this morning asked the government 
to guarantee the bonds of the dry dock 
company. The dominion is pledged to a 
subsidy of $600,000, the province $200,000 
and the city of 6t. John $100,000 and the 
site. The proposal is that the dominion 
should take over the subsidies and guar
antee the bonds to the amount of some
thing more than a million dollars.

The delegation was headed by Mayor 
W. W. White, and with him were Geo. 
Robertson, M. P. P., Robert Thomson, 
Joseph Allison, F. B Carvell, M. P., Mr. 
Turgeon. M. P., m Mr. IteBlanc. M. 
P The members of government pres
ent were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Chas. 
Hyman and Hon. H. R. Emmerson. The 
delegation was given an attentive hearing. 
Sir Wilfrid asked that the request be put 
in writing.

A Splendid Reputation Is tha 
Drawing Card of

Llv
London. June ! V

. expansion,
prove strong enough to meet and to stand 
against, and to convert all -the re figions 
and superstitions with which it is brought 

( in contact. Well, the test is surely going 
■to He in the development of an organiza
tion such as this, and I say this because 
the final question, the final teat by which 
a Church stands or faHs is its missionary 
spirit. Now, you can eerily see that this 
vastly-expanding empire needs the very 
broadest statesmanship to direct it. It 
isn’t only tbe people who are talking just 
now at Westminster who direct the future 

M jf tins empire; it is quite as much the 
people who are at such a meeting os this, 

I and I believe, I feel sure, that the sense 
I of' responsibility of this great empire is 
! held quite as much by one as by the other.

Fredericton 
Business College

x
your
you would be greatly benefiting your
selves if you took up home production and 
consumption instead of importation.

“Of course, .there is the labor question 
to consider, but I think it could be over
come by bringing out farm help from the 
old country. There are plenty of people of 
that class across the water, end I under
stand thr-t already there are quite a few 
scattered 'irough the country. They are 
aocustomc 
soil.”

/

•> maintaining fertility in the

Oood Words for Some Sections.
Mr. Stephen spoke in a complimen ary 

way abou-t the Tobique river region. He 0f examiners.
A Searching Question. BIG WELCOME ih* 80,1 there was riclb and that poe: At the afternoon session ^ chairmen | .q Noya Seotia having congratulated her
A ^ Dlu '* Lt-yumt. sibly there was not another section of of districts were elected as follows, tot. , yie : raisiov the

Here is a print I want to put before FOR ROOSEVELT the province so generally suitable for mix- John, Rev. C. W. Hamilton; Fredericton, b ] ,j Kiar,dard uf the school and im-
you. You have pouring out of this conn- DESPITE THE STORM ed farming. He was there for a few weeks Rev. James Crisp; Woodstock, Rev. J. U.
try every year hundreds and hundreds of Ulast autumn. Berrie; Ghatham, Rev. J. S. Strothard;
people, and the question is, where do they Mr. Stephen was also enthusiastic re- Sackville, Rev. George Steele; St. Ste-

’go? Well, some of them go to our own New York, June 22—After two day- in Hpeoting yxlB6eIi an<1 that portion of the phen, Rev. W. H. Slmrp; Charlottetown,
, colonies across t e seas, to settle down Massachusetts, President Roceevelt to- Kennebeecasis valley surrounding the dis- Rev. W. W. Lodge; Summersidc, Rev. A. 
in the great agricultural districts of nttb, le{t jerBey City at 8.15 for Wash- trict. He had visited Sussex at various D. McCully. *
Ada, And -the essential point is this-->ou timva, and said -the farms around there Rev. C. W. Hamilton was elcctcu sec-
are by this -means sowing the seed of ln*on' , , ,, , amply demonstrated what could be done retsry-treasurer of sustentation commit- , , instruction a-tl ihe

«rsrrz sjü æl’Zïït ‘zrtZ’Z nz?!-™- *p”m iu «**«? t Sr “f°“ ÏÏ am. II Brtfcrt B.o».y .1 «.*» -« -nm i. ... r~. wtes, i. fm .mill,; E,,,. «. w. H.»».., w. a re- gtSte-jSiZlU'SSlt v.” ütüt ’"*• 1"“ 1

oprmg forth. JNow, It you tooK at any __jto]l€d t0 the transfer boat Mary- parts of New Brunswick,” observed Mr. per, reserves. .... ^ fortunate in bn-inr Mrs -Vrmatrona's Havre. June 17—Ard stmr Evangeline, St
2^fi^dath^T»eye,^y?t’ibey fcsay we ’alld. which started a few m™ute6 lateJ Stephen, "to cultivate large areas. There Dr. Paisley submitted work ard influence still with it. The J° Hyanrts^Maia June ^Ard schr Onward. 1 Ajusta. Sicily. June 12—Sid, bark Terre,
•tways find that they say? ih y ay. tor Jersey City. At Jersey City a crowd i8 not enough concent rati on. It is better No. 2, adding George Mcrrif r.a e t eaal,er. rn^ n,a.ren have been selected i St John t r Vineyard Haven. -n, Itootbbay (Me.)

J have tested «veryooe of our seeds before ^ red the cbief magistrate and he bowed to havo a email tract of land under a high those already reported tor permission to j - ( - {] t t) ; New York. June 20-Ard echra Abble and Bath Me. Jure 22-Ard. rtmr Baines Haw-
i ^ ^ acknowledgemente as the train puUed state of cultivation, than to have acres go to . ^ty to tofir own "i’ne of w^k and in T&IZ MV" *^i 8ebae°'1 “SSrt^'JSSe^AH. stmr Prince OroW

yon are sending out. I do no t know ot out for tbe national capital. growing but poor crops. The farmer should tions appointed to attemi edue tlo . 1 the u,efulRC,a jn helping the home life of i Ponland, Me, June 20-Ard schrs Hattie | Yarmouth. ......
any -business prmotple more applicable to jn gnite of unfavorable weather he was content himself with leas land, when he meetings. Murlal. Si .lofin [or Boston. Sid—Stmrs Arabic, Liverpool, Alexandra,

I »• principles of Ghnetiam.y than an enthusiastic welcome in all cities u unable to cultivate the most of it. j A resolution welcoming Rev. Mr. Dob- the .clicol. j „Saudncratown U Jt iu„ncDI„:f Q3,chr! Co£^slLl v-hl S Sl.pl. Leaf.
tine-tent your seed. See that Iffiose whom and towne ,he visited in Maraachusetta and .-There are some remarkably fine dairy ; son to the conference was passed by a --------- '■!'”■-= . Mv'neyora i;av7n, MaV June 2°-Ard i chrs windier

I you are sending out carry Witnm them tt ti ut and accorded distinguished ; (armH 4> Suraex The Avrahire breed of standing vote. __ ersauwasKr.isy-------VaaflteT'Tl Zcta. New York 1er Clieverlu (N S); Addle Chatham. Mass, June 22-L ght southwest
What is necessary to the making ot ^nom b three edueati0nal institutions. ; (Lrhtre tire very lmst for diary The children’s fund assessment for 1905 | mffîMÈP FulUr. Shulee (NS) for New York: Charles winds at suns-«. Thick tog all day and no
Otriatisji men aard women Fancy what Despite the tremendous tiectncal storm purpoee,) has been brought to a high de-lie as frowst St. John, ^APassed-Sri^'B Merrill Port OrevUie (N S) ° City Island. June «-Bound south echra
tbe feehug must be to some humble clergy- which 9WCpt over Maesachueetts and Con- ’ * ,x„ilcnce Fcrmeriv there was dif- ! $520; Woodstock, $325; (.hatlinm, $360, -WiSfiV, for NewjiSrk Abble C Siubbs. St John tur I Persia A Colwell, Two Rivers (N S); Mao-
man in a little country parish in England necticut ,-,e president’s journey from Wil- i ^ t with respecting dairy» I Sackville, $830; tit. Stephen, $20»; Char- - do; Agfin Mitchell Hurricane. 8 nm^^-Ard'^-mr La Savoie New
^ing a boy whom he had teamed from liamBtown ,/jersey City was a prolonged » L Ste^d. hut ! lottetown, $555; Summerside, $430; total, ; ^ ^ s,7 h Z
bis eariiest days, enlisting in the army ovation. After leaving Williamstown at ™th th_ ffitroducution of cream gatherer.-! $4.03j. S ÆRoihtov Harbor, M», June 2I-Ard. schr New Ilaven, C:nn, June «-Sid. schr Urn
And sent out os a man to some frontier i 40 m. tTie special train stopped at * v.„0 untt„ Woodstock The conference special committee was ! Jr#r—ra. Evans, from St John. May, St John. _

. town of the «spire to stand In that lone- iJorth Adame, Adams, Pittsfio’d Brook- ’ e gard OTntre, but I cannot say appointed as follows: The president and j !^»d. ^gue «-Bgcund south, bsrk, ^«w^or HaE,r6; Numidiam
3y plaoe ae the type of Englishman and field Junction, Danbury and South ^°.r-. , ? . ahead of Su«ex.” secretary, chairmen of the districts, and , MÆ? Op | 'Schrs gt Anlhony, from River Hebert (N Glasgow; bark R C Mowatt, Guntanamo.
Chrietisn, judged by the natives of the waJk. The crowds assembled at the eix remarked that the efforts the following laymen: Dr. Allison, John | Mlïv! i ! S> ; Jessie Lena, from St John. Saundersîown, H June 22—In port,plac. by what he is. Or you take your pJacre aggregated many thousands; those JnTto foster ^cultural K. Irvine, i R. Maohum, J. J. Weddail, , » ÎJF ^ June H-Sld. stmr Salerno, far Ha,- Uzzle^Sma^New York far Bortro. Frfa-

1 great public schools, your Eton and your at North Adams, .Pittsfield and Danbury J g accomplishing excellent re- and W. D. Baskin IS made orpure Oils Havre, Juno 19-SU, stmr Pomeranian, far Vtneycrl Haven, Mass, June 22-Ara,sehr» ..

:.jrai?r5-rsÆta s sastSoïa.t.'Mue sr* w tu tau «,. .... es^SiSrSSSSL’S te Jtete. stej 5--tete. te*-te S- . «te R» te ’SL’Z?Î£‘J5rïL Xi STwS^-teêtilVltwp! gredient. IUg#6e soap (hat -G.» KS W£WS
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HELP WANTED (FEMALE)
Wanted—Ladles to do plain sewing at 

home, whole or spare time; <6 to $10 per 
week; work sent any distance; chargee 
paid. Send stamp for full particular». 
Luna Manufacturing Co., Montreal.

fl-14-41-na-21-w

y It land. June 22-Passed. s'mr Ionian, way(jint from Parrsboro (N &). for Bridge- 
real and Quebec for Glasgow. port; § A pownes. from DonShester (N B)

June 2L—S!d, Bengore jor Norwalk (Conn).
Sid—Brig Aqulla, from Gaspz (P Q), for 

Providence. , ,
Parsed—Stmr Nanne, from New York for 

I Hillsboro (N B).
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!| ï ■1 ' ST, JOSEPH'S COLLEGE 1H0 SACRED 

HEART CONVENT CLOSING EXERCISES
■EARLV A MILLION 

CURED II MUD
Young on his trip to Digby (N. S.) on the 
Prince George, which left here yesterday 
afternoon, Mrs. Young said she had never 
before heard of such a person and could 
not say who she was.

HAVELOCK HAS A 
SENSATION IN BREACH 

OF PROMISE CASE

MARIE WARD’S STRANGE
STORY OF ELMER YOUNG J, 0, O'CONNELL WAXES 

ELOQUENT OVER CUBA
Philadelphia Financier Raised Certifi

cates of Sharesis the Father of Her Child Which Was 
Murdered in Plympton, N. S.

Says He Degrees Conferred and Prizes Awarded—Alumni Elect 
Officers-Hon. F. J. Sweeney Advocated University Add
ing Departments of Engineering and Agriculture-An
nual Banquet.

Thomas Martin Sued by His Cousin, 
Miss Leaman

I
GAME WAS NEVER SUSPECTED

i
He Writes of Bees, Sunshine and 

Flowers—But He is Coming This 
Way Before Long,

Died a Few Weeks Ago, and Set
tling Up of the Estate Showed 
Extent of Swindling.

AMOUNT ASKED IS $500Tells the Story of Their Life to the Boston Herald, and Says 
Young Deceived Her Before He Met the Woman Now 
Charged With the Crime—Authorities Said to Have In
teresting Letters from Young to the Prisoner—A Some
what Sensational Recital by the Ward Girl-Young Visits 
the Prisoner and Isn’t at All Afraid.

Account for Work Performed on 
Farm, Also, and There is a 
Question of Assault as Well— 
Z. U. Constantine of Lewis 
Mountain is Dead.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney then made some very 
pertinent remarks on education.

A resolution of condolence was paased 
by a standing vote that the sad tidings of 
the death of Father Meahan be inscribed 
in the minutes and also that such resolu
tion be sent to the press.

Prize List.
This morning at 10 o’clock, in the Le

febvre Memorial Hall, took place the 
annual distribution of prizes and degrees. 
The programme prepared was as 
lews:—

Overture—College Band.
French discours, Dadiev-nJohn C, Lan*

English valedictory—Rupert W. Rive.
Address to the students—Father Roy, 

superior.
Distribution of special premiums.
Conferring of degrees and diplomas.
God Save the King.
Father Roy, in hie address, warmly con

gratulated the students on the splendid re
sults they had attained during the year. 
He also gave them sage counsel as to their 
duties towards their parents and the world 
at large, as well during vacation time as 
in after life. Addressing himself to the 
graduates, he advised them to keep up the 
noble efforts they had made at coHege. 
Those receiving their B. A.’e were:—

John Dinon, Montreal.
John C. Landry, Dorchester.
Rupert W. Rive, Caraquet (N. B J
Benjamin Gorman and Ulrich McManus 

received their business diplomas.
The special premiums were awarded as 

follows

St. Josephs, N. B., June 22—(Special)— 
This afternoon at 2.30 the commencement 
exercises took place in the new portion 
of the Sacred Heart Convent. The stud
ents gave the following programme, which 
was admirably executed :—

Instrumental sextette, Scotch selections 
—Misses Laura Mahoney, Kathleen Ma
honey, Stella LeBoutillier, Edmo Comeau, 
Marie and Rose Gaudet.

French song—The students.
Instrumental duet—Mieses Maggie, May 

and Sadie Lorette.
Instrumental quartette—First piano, 

Miss Stella LeBoutillier and Laura Ma
honey; second piano, Misses Kathleen Ma
honey and Marie Ready.

Instrumental solo, Starlight Reverie— 
Mies Hazel Fainveather.

Violin solo, Twilight Thoughts— Miss 
Kathleen Mahoney.

Overture, Silver Bells—Misses Marguer
ite Sweeney, Edmo Comeau and Clemen
tine Legere.

Valedicto-ry—Miss Lydie LeBlanc.
Diplomas.
Home Sweet Home.
The young ladies receiving, their diplo

mas were Misses Marion LeBoutillier, Re
gina Breau, Vona McArdle and Ora Fish-

Rev. Father Hebert, V. G., who pre
sided, in a short address complimented the 
students on the good results attained dur
ing the year, as did also Father Roy. 
Numerous friends of the institutions from 
the neighboring towns were present.

The college junior team defeated the 
Moncton Roses by a score of six to one on 
the college campus. The game was snappy, 
although the college boys had the lead 
from the start. This is the third time the 
juniors defeated the Moncton intermediate 
team.
Alumni Officers.

At 5 o’clock the alumni held their 
annual meeting in the Lefebvre hall. Judge 
Landry was re-elected president, Hon. 
Frank Sweeney was elected first vice- 
president, Rev. Father Dufour, second 
vice-president.

The executive committee elected was as 
follows: Rev. Father Belliveau, Hon. A.
D. Richard, J. P. Sherry, O. S. Leger, Dr.
E. T. Gaudet, and E. A. Reilly.

The news of the death of Father Mea
han, of Moncton, cast a deep gloom of 
sorrow over the proceedings of the even
ing. After supper the guests and students 
repaired to the Lefebvre hall, where the 
closing exercises began. The following 
programme was executed:—

Discours sur, J» P. Lardivel—Raoul 
Grignon.

Essay on Ireland and responsible gov
ernment—John Dineen.

French alumni speech on higher educa
tion—Rev. Father Belliveau.

English Alumni speech on practical edu
cation—Hon. F. J. Sweeney.

God Save the King.
Mare Departments Advocated.

AM speeches were most attentively list
ened to. Father Belli veau’s address was 
proclaimed as one of the best ever deliver
ed in the Lefebvre hall.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney, in the course of his 
remarks, suggested that chairs of agricul
ture and engineering be instituted at St. 
Joseph’s College.

At 10 o’clock in the college refectory the 
annual alumni banquet was held. The 
toasts proposed were as follows: God 
Save the King, followed by the national 
anthem; long live Pope Piux X; the 
clergy, responded to by Fathers Hebert, 
V. G.; Ouelet, Gurtin and F. X. Cormier.

The liberal professions—Hon. A. D. 
Raohard, Dr. E. P. Doherty, Ferdinand 
Robideaux and Rev. A. D. Cormier, 
wered.

The Alumni Asccia-tion and their presi
dent, Judge Landry—Judge Landry ans
wered.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Philadelphia, June 20—One of the mostSir: The last time I wrote to your paper 

describing Cuba’s climate, I promised to 
write again before leaving here ; and to ful
fill that promise, I write this time but will 
be very brief as I can add but little to what 
I said in that letter about the climate, ex
cept to say that this is the rainy season and 
it is not nearly so disagreeable as I expect
ed it would be.

The sun shines brightly every morning un
til about noon, then it becomes cloudy and 
a heavy thunder shower is expected each af-

seneational cases of forgery that has ever 
been brought to light in financial circles 
here was disclosed today, when it was 
announced that certificates calling for 
small numbers of shares of stock had been 
fraudulently raised to hundreds of shares, 
causing a loss to certain banks and trust 
companies here of from $750,000 to $1,000,- 
000.

r

Havelock, June 18—Somewhat of a sen
sation was sprung upon the people of 
Havelock last week by the appearance of 
Deputy Sheriff Freeze, of Hampton, who 
served papers on a young man of the par
ish, charged with breach of promise, and 
also assault. About a year and a half ago 
Mrs. Leaman and her daughter Martha 
arrived in Havelock and sought out and 
found their nephew and cousin, Thomas 
Martin, who lived dn Salem, some four 
miles from Havelock Corner, and is a 
prosperous and able-bodied farmer of that 
locality.

He was glad to welcome his mother’s 
sister and her daughter, for as yet 
Thomas is without a woman he can call 
his own. His cousin and his aunt were 
therefore installed to look after things 
in general and assisted Very materially in 
stripping life of its daily trouble and care.

And while Martha, to speak within 
bounds, was rather good looking, she was 
also a jewel in her way. She could mow 
by hand or with mower, rake hay, pitch, 
chop, plow, harrow or anything else re
quired on a farm, and was right at home 
while handling the ribbons, behind no 
matter how spirited a team.

Months rolled by. Neighbors admired 
the vim and energy and the skill of 
Thomas’ new help, and some casually re
marked that she would be a profitable 
wife for any man, and Tom was lucky if 
he could get such a wife.

Now whether Martin contemplated mat
rimony in this particular case is difficult 
to determine and none of the sages ven
tures an opinion, but they have good rea
son -to believe and know that Martha 
concluded she had chosen a husband in 
the person of her cousin.

But as many have said and demonstrat
ed, the course of true love does not always 
run smooth, and on a certain occasion 
quite recently, so rumor has it, a dispute 
arose about a part of the work which 
she had' attended to, and so emphatic was 
she in her assertion that Martin felt con
strained to use personal violence. How 
long the encounter lasted, it is difficult 
to say, as reports differ, although there 
are hints -that she gave in only when her 
maidenly strength had to succumb to the 
persistent onslaught of her towering able- 
bodied opponent.

However the belligerents are now liti
gants and the public are awaiting results 
with expectancy. The action brought is 
for $500, besides an action for labor per
formed.

Mr. and Jifcs, V. Lee Alward, of Chi
cago, arrived here last Monday evening 
on their wedding trip, having been mar
ried just before leaving Chicago by Rev. 
I. W. Corey, formerly of New Brunswick. 
Mr. Alward is eldest son of Frederick Al
ward, of -this place, and nephew of the 
late Dr. Mullin, who died in South Africa. 
He is one of the chief salesmen of a large 
furniture establishment in Chicago.

It is currently reported here that Fred 
Alward has purchased Dr. Thorne’s resi
dence and will turn it into a hotel. It is 
a very convenient place for a hotel, being 
only a few yards from the station.

Fred Perry has built a slaughter house 
near Dr. Price’s and is meeting with very 
good success in the meat business.

Zarah U. Constantine, of Lewis Moun
tain, died last Tuesday with Bright’s dis
ease. He was a great sufferer and tried 
several skilfull doctors, but the case was 
too far advanced and no relief could be 
obtained. His funeral took place Thurs
day and was very largely attended. Mr. 
Constantine was about 70 yeans of age, had 
numerous friends and acquaintances and 
was well liked by all of them. He was 
a man of wonderful memory and could re
late anything he had heard or read. He 
will be much missed in the settlement 
and vicinity, as he could relate a great 
many events in connection with the early 
settlers and settlements dn this part of 
the country. He leaves a wife, one 
brother and eight children.

James W. Coates drove to Chipman re
cently on business, and arrived home Sat
urday evening. He reports crops looking 
well generally.

E. B. Hicks is iii Salisbury hauling lum
ber for Abram Lewis.

Tomorrow evening there will be an ice
cream social in the public hall here in the 
interests of church work. Mrs. V. L. 
Alward will sing several selections.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hic'^' are sub- 
ejeto for congratulation on th? arrival of 
a son on the 8th inst.

Samuel Perry, postmaster here, is talk
ing of going to the World’s Fair at Port
land (Ore.).

Mr. and Mrs. John Frost, of Hampton, 
are visiting at Mrs. Frost's old home here.

Miss Jennie P. Alward, who is teaching 
at Salmon River, St. John, returned to 
her school today, after a short visit at 
her home here.

John Constantine, of Rum ford Falls 
(Me.), returned today, after being home 
attending the funeral of his father, Z. U. 
Constantine.

i

i The forgery involves the name of 
Benjamin H. Gaskill, who died four weeks

fol-saw him frequently after that, although 
she did not live with him again, and she 
saw the child, which was found in the 
woods, with Minnie Young, when it was 
a few weeks old,. She declares that she 
knew at the time -that its father was Elmer 
E. Young and not Fred. Young, as May 
Hope Young now says.

When Miss Ward last saw her former 
alleged husband, about three months ago, 
and asked him to let her have her little 
girl, she says he told her it was hundreds 
of miles away and in good hands. He re
fused to give her any further information 
about it.
The Prisoner’s Story.

Digby, N. S., June 21—(Special) —Elmer 
Young, of Boston, arrived here today on 
the Yarmouth express, accompanied by a 
.woman said to be Hettie Hatfield, of Bos- 

! ton, formerly of Plympton or some part 
of Digby county. They immediately board
ed a team and were driven, to Digby jail, 
accompanied by Deputy Sheriff Burnham 
and your correspondent.

Mr. Young did not have time for an in- 
.terview as he wanted to catch the west
bound express this afternoon. He had 
with him gripe and boxes of clothing for 
Hope Young and the children. These he 
dpened, looked them over and passed 
/them through the wicket to the prisoner.

He made no particular remarks to her 
concerning the tragedy. He frequently 
called her Hope as he passed in the 
things, and she remained sBent, tears fall
ing down her cheeks.

Over at the end of the corridor sat the 
supposed to be Hattie Hatfield.

ternoon. Some days there are two showers 
in one day and some days none at all. When 
it rains, it rains very heavily and then 
clears up; but a rainy day such as we have 
in New Brunswick is very rare even in the 
rainy season. The temperature Is very even 
all the year round, It is no warmer here now 
that it was when I came in January.

Cuba is blessed with a beautiful climate 
and fertile soil, but she has been cursed 
with long and cruel wars in which both 
sides seemed to be determined to rule or 
ruin, and they have been very successful in 
the latter as can be seen by the 
costly old mansions and the tall 
of sugar mills that were burned during the 
wars. The war of *68, or the ten years’ war 
as it is commonly called, was the most de
structive to property as nearly everything 
was destroyed that was destroy able during 
that war. In the late war, while nearly all 
the live stock were killed by one army or 
the other and many villages were burned, 
most of the sugar mills escaped destruction 
because In many cases the owners paid two 
or three thousand dollars a month as the 
price of Immunity from incendiarism.

On account of these wars and the destruc
tion of porperty, some of the people be
came discouraged and shiftless, while others 
went to Spain and elsewhere. But now that 
the fear of revolution is over since the 
American Intervention, the people are be
coming more thrifty, those who went away 
are coming back, capital Is beginning to 
come in, and great prosperity is predicted 
for Cuba in the future.

On account of the many letters I have re
ceived while here from young men in New 
Brunswick asking about positions, I want 
to say that this is no place for an unskilled 
laborer or an ordinary farm band to come 
looking for work. Spanish being the only 
language spoken, he would have a hard 
time to find a job and a still harder time to 
hold It, and the wages are no better here 
for that class of labor than they are in 
New Brunswick. But for the man of means 
who wishes to spend the cold winter months 
amongst sunshine and flowers, it is an ideal 
place. And for the leisurely sportsman who 
likes fishing and wants to find wild fowl, 
wild hogs, and plenty of wild deer in the 
open field where he can ride to them on 
horseback, and who wants to sleep out' of 
doors every night of the year without the 
slightest fear of catching cold, it is a “happy 
hunting ground.” And with grass and trees 
always green, with practically no change in 
temperature from one end of the year to 
the other, with songs of birds and bum of 
bees the same at all seasons of the year, it 
Is an ideal “dream land for the dreamer” 
where he will haVe nothing to remind him 
that the years are passing away except he 
count the days.

I have bought an old sugar estate where 
the mill and all the buildings were burned 
during the war. I am rebuilding it and fix
ing it up for a winter home, where I expect 
to spend all of my winters in the future. 
But with all the opportunities I have here, 
and much as I admire the surroundings here 
In the “pearl of the Antilles.” I will have to 
find a better land than this and a better 
place than exists on this planet before I en
tirely leave “my own Canadian home.”

I leave here in a few days for the South
ern States and after a short stay there shall 
go to New Brunswick via New York and 
Boston. I expect to reach Sussex about the 
middle of July and spend the remainder of 
the summer there.

ago.
Gaskill was the sole member of the bank

ing and brokerage concern known as Ben
jamin H. Gaskill & Co. He had offices in 
the financial district, and his credit was 
considered gilt-edged. At his death he was 
believed to be worth about half a million 
dollars. He left no will, and administra
tors began to dose up his business. A 
patron of the firm, whose name is not 
given, bought from the estate 100 shares 
of Philadelphia Traction Company stock 
and 100 shares of stock of the United

dry.

I
ruins of 

chimneysI
i

*

Mrs. Young, both before and after her 
arrest, said that the mother of the mur
dered girl was May Ward, and that the 
baby was hers, its fathet* being tred. 
Young, a Boston lawyer, who died in 1903. 
Elmer E. Young, she declared, was the 
guardian of the children, and sent her 

to aid in their support on different 
She said he was a cousin of

States Steel Corporation. He turned his
account over to E. C. Miller & Co., which 
firm sent the 100 shares of Traction stock 
to the Philadelphia Traction Company’s 
office to have the transfer recorded. The 
certificate did not agree with the com
pany’s books, and an investigation showed 
that the certificate had been raised from 
six shares to 100. The discovery was re
ported to E. C. Miller & Co. The firm im
mediately notified the Stock Exchange, of 
which Gaskill was a member, which in 
turn sent out notices to its members not 
to receive stock certificates from the Gas
kill estate.

A further investigation revealed the fact 
that Gaskill had credited himself in his 
own books with 6,000 shares of Philadel
phia Traction stock, valued at, approxi
mately, $600,000, while the Traction 
Company’s books showed he had only 400 
shares. He had raised stock certificates 
of the United .Railways of New Jersey 
from two to two hundred, and the certifi
cates of the Frankfort and Southwark 
Street Railroaxl Company, of this city, 
worth $450 a share, from two to twenty. 
Gaskill kept two accounts—one recording 
the transactions of his customers, which 

correct, and another giving his own

’

woman
She took a look at the prisoner and re
marked to your correspondent that it was 
s sad affair. She said she had not been 
in Digby county for some time. She had 
visited Nova Scotia one time recently and 
«pent three months in Yarmouth, but had 
not visited her old home for many years. 
She did not care to give her Boston ad
dress or the reasons why she was travel
ing with Young. The latter told Hope 
•io talk with no one except her lawyer, 
»who, he said, he will visit and then re
turn to te jail, which he did.

He claimed the prisoner was innocent 
end would not commit such a deed. He 
nhowed your correspondent newspaper 
clippings referring to similar cases and ap
peared willing for an interview if he had 
jthe time. Mr. Young ahd his companion 
-boarded the afternoon express and went 
as far west as Plympton Station.

This afteraopn he visited the village of 
Plympton and tonight was driven towards 
the west. A telephone message from 
Plympton office,
King Melanson’s house, says that Young 
and his companion drove by with the 
baby, but the operator did not know where 
they were going. A despatch received 
from Boston today says that May Ward, 
mother of the dead child, will arrive here 
in a few days.

At a preliminary examination which be
gins next Tuesday morning important evi
dence and exhibits will be produced which 
is sure to bring forth new developments 
of special interest to the Boston end of 
the affair.

Hope said today that King Melaneon 
was against her, and after Young left 
asked to have another lawyer sent her at 
once. Her request was immediately at
tended to but it is understood tonight that 
Melanson’s lawyer is the only one engaged 
for the defence.

I money 
occasions, 
her dead husband.

“Elmer, E. Young is the father of my 
child,” said Marie Ward in her apart
ments, in the lodging house of Mrs. Cook; 
72 Waltham street, yesterday. “Elmer E. 
Young is also the father of my other 
child, Harry, who died about 1900, at the 
age of nine months, while Young and I 

living in the Hotel Greeley, 24 Ham
mond street, Roxbury.

“I was born in London (Eng.), and 
came to this country when I was 12 years 
old. I came to Boston, and have never 
been away from this city, and before this 
affair happened never even heard of, much 
lees knew, where Nova Scotia was. My 
father died when I was about a year old, 
and my mother when I was 10 years old. 
After my mother’s death I lived with jny 
stepfather, named Samuels, but he and I 
did not agree, and he gave me passage 
money and I came to Boston.

“I had always been obliged to work un
til I met Young, and married him as I 
thought, but after we separated I again 
went to work. Our acquaintance 
ripened into friendship and 
he treated me very kindly and with re
spect, I thought very much of him. He 
gave me several presents, including a gold 
watch, several rings and many other small 
trinkets. I agreed to marry him, although 
there was a wide difference in our ages.

“I was a very innocent girl and did not 
know anything about marriage; in fact, I 
had never even seen a wedding, nor did I 
know that the ceremony should be per
formed by a minister.

“One day late in 1897 I went to his of
fice on Pemberton square, which was in 
the last building on the left going up from 
Tremont street. He then showed 
paper, which he told me was our marriage 
certificate. As I knew him to be a justice 
of the peace, I thought that we were then 
legally married.

“As near as I can remember, the cer
tificate read as follows: ‘This is to cer
tify that Miss Marie Ward and Elmer E. 
Young were united in marriage by a min
ister in Providence on Oct. 23, 1897.’

“I never signed any such agreement, and 
I don’t remember seeing any signatures 
to it. I do not remember the clergyman’s 
name which was mentioned in the certifi
cate, and I never went to Providence. I 
was entirely ignorant of the marriage 
mony, and for some time over a year after 
T 'believed I had been married, I 
knew that I was not his legal wife.

The senior and junior honor premiums 
were then awarded as follows:

Set of books—Nazalre Poirier, Miscouche 
(P. E. I.) Honorable mention, Francois Bour
geois, S. Babineau, Anselm Leger, Wm. Mur
phy, Hyacinthe Arsenault and Luke Stack.

Honor premiums, juniors, a set of book* 
presented by Rev. J. Quillet, St. Mary (N.
B.), to Emile Ouilett, St. Mary. Honorable 
mention,Dominique Cormier and Henry Saul- 
nier.

Poirier prize, $10 in gold, special premium 
for varaoity, awarded to Peter Foran, Cas- 
capedia (P. Q.) Honorable mention, Eugene 
Delà garde, Alphee Babineau and Francois 
Bourgeois.

Landry prize, $10 in gold, for the two best 
addresses in French and English, delivered -*• 
before the public on May 24th, Nazaire Poir
ier, Miscouche (P. E. I.) Honorable men- ! 
tion, Rene Richard, Alphee Babineau and 
Jas. Boyle.

Philosophy premium, $10 in gold, Rupert 
Rive, Caraquet (N. B.)

Germain Beaulieu, $10 in gold, a special 
premium for French literature, to Raoul 
Grignon, St. Adele (P. Q.) Honorable men
tion, Alphee Babineau.

The Gourlay premium, $10 in gold, for ex
cellence in second year criticism class, Ru
pert Rive, Caraquet (N. B.) Honorable men
tion, John C. Landry.

Reilly premium, set of books, for excel
lence in mathematics, Nazaire Poirier, Mis
couche (P. E. I.)

Herbert premium, $10 in gold, a special 
prize for plain chant, Francois Bourgeois, 
Cocagne (N. B.) Honorable mention, Alphee 
Babineau and Nazaire Poirier.

Robichaud prize, $10 üv gold, prize for the 
band, Wilfred Gagnon, River du Loup (P.
Q.) Honorable mention, Alphee Babineau.

Elocution premium (French), set of books,
Raoul Grignon. St. Adele (P. Q.) Honorable 
mention, Nazaire Poirier.

Murray premium, for excellence in elocu
tion (English),

I
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was 
transactions.

His books showed that he was losing 
from $15,000 to $25,000 a year. His method 
was to obtain certificates of gilt-edged se
curities, calling for one, two, oar three, or 

ther small number of shares, raise 
the figures and give them as securities for 
large loans.

a anile and a half from

some o
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DR. A. B. WALKER
IN TORONTO

(Toronto Mail and Empire).
Dr. A. B. Walker, of St. John, the 

of the Afri John D. Dineen, Montreal 
(P. Q.) Honorable mention, John McCarthy.

Religious instruction, Francois Bourgeois, 
Cocagne (N. B.) Honorable mention, Joseph 
Raiche, Alphee Babineau and Nazalre Poir-

president and promoter 
civilization movement, addressed a mass 
meeting of colored people last night in the 
Elizabeth street Methodiet church. The 
Rev. I. F. Williams, pastor, presided. Dr. 
Walker spoke for more than an hour, 
dealing with the object of his plan, and 
its application to the negro race. He said 
that it was his intention to get as many 
experts in growing and preparing cotton 
for market as he possibly could to take 
hold of the movement, as he wanted to 
make the new colony a great cotton-pro
ducing country. There were tens of thou
sands of excellent negroes in the southern 
States who knew all about the cultivation 
of cotton, and who would be ready, when 
properly canvassed, to embark in the 
movement. Dr. Walker went on to say 
that his idea is to make cotton the chief 
product of the new colony, so that at a 
not distant day the cotton producing 
tions of British Africa will supply the 
whole empire with all its cotton. There 
were enough expert negro cotton growers 
in the southern States and the West In
dies, if induced to go to British Africa, to 
raise cotton for the world. The cotton 
possibilities of British Africa are more 
valuable and profitable to the empire at 
large, and the thousands who may directly 
and actively engage in their development, 
than its gold and silver and diamonds. 
The empire consumes immense quantities 
of cotton, and with proper efforts British 
Africa can be made, in a reasonable length 
of time, tb furnish every pound of it. Dr. 
Walker laid particular emphasis on cotton, 
because, he said, it is a staple which has 
a ready market, and its prices are such 
that the planters and operatives would al
ways reap handsome rewards for their in
vestment and labor. Of course, other pro
ducts such as tobacco, coffee, and grapes, 
could be profitably cultivated in British 
Africa. But cotton should be the stand
ard product of the new colony. Dr. Walk
er said that he was quite sensible of the 
gravity and perplexity of the task he had 
undertaken. Nevertheless, if the English- 
speaking negroes rallied to his standard, 
and the Anglo-Saxon assisted him in car
rying his heavy burden, he wa$ positively 
sure that he would come out with the 
palm of victory, and the new colony would 
most certainly be established. All he 
wanted was that the right kind of negroes 
fall into line, and that the Anglo-Saxons 
stand at his back.

can
Yours truly,

J. D. O’COtNNELL. 
Camaguey, Cuba, June 13th, 1906.

1er.
Apologetics premium, a set of books, Jos. 

D. McCarthy, Fredericton (N. B.) Honorable 
mention, Rupert Rive.

Five dollars in gold, for excellence in the 
high class of Christian doctrine, James Mar
tin, Milltown (N. B.) Honorable mention, 
Edgar Bourque.

Medals for arithmetic—Bronze medal, Ben
jamin Gorman, Perce (P. Q.) Honorable 
mention, Ulric McManus.

Five dollars in gold, for excellence In ele
mentary Latin, awarded to Antoine Cormier, 
Shedlac (N. B.) Honorable mention. Hector 
Belliveau.

BOLD THEFT OF 
HORSE AND CARRIAGE

me a

7 Marie Ward's Story.
A somewhat sensational story concern

ing Elmer Young and the Plympton (N. 
6.) tragedy appears in yesterday’s Poston 
Herald and was told, in the main, by 
Marie Ward, mother of the child of whose 
murder May Hope Young now stands ac
cused. Part of the Herald story follows 
here:—

Elmer E. Young, a private detective end 
notary public with an office at 235 Wash
ington street, is the father of six-year-old 
Minnie Young, for whose alleged murder 
May Hope Young is now under arrest at 
Digby (N. 6.), according to the corrobor
ated story of Marie Ward, the child’s 
mother, who was found by a Herald re- 

" porter yesterday at 72 Waltham street.
Young left Boston for Digby via the 

steamer Prince George yesterday afternoon 
at.2 o’clock, his avowed purpose being to 
aid in the defence of May Hope Young.

A detailed description of Young has 
been telegraphed to the chief of police at 
Digby, and every avenue through which 
he could possibly reach that city is being 
carefully guarded by detectives. The prov
incial authorities have been asked to fur
nish detective assistance and Nicholas 
Power, of Halifax, whs has attained quite 
r reputation in eastern Canada, will prob
ably be on hand today to take charge of 
the case.

The crown holds an interesting batch of 
correspondence, consisting of some four
teen letters, written by Elmer E. Young 
to Mary Hope Young during the past 
three years, which are expected to have an 
important bearing on the case, 
tents of these letters will not be made pub
lic until the hearing on Tuesday, but it is 
said they will cause a sensation and prove 
decidedly unpleasant for the father of the 
murdered girl.

That he is the father of Minnie Young, 
as well as of the baby of whom May Hope 
Young declares she is the mother, and 
which was found bound and gagged in the 
woods when the lifeless body of the six- 
year-old girl was found, there seems to be 
no doubt from the story told by Marie 
Ward and others who knew all the par
ties, and from the official records at the 
city registry of births and marriages, 
which substantiate them in every detail.

Miss Ward declares that she went to 
live with Elmer E. Young when she was 
■but seventeen years old, having been de
ceived by him into the belief that she was 
his lawful wife, and never suspected the 
manner in which she had been duped until 
more than a year after the supposed mar
riage had taken place. She lived with 
Young, she said, in different parts of the 
city for about five years, during which 
time she gave birth to Minnie Young, th« 
murdered child, and a boy, Harry Young, 
who died when nine months old of spinal 
meningitis.

Her treatment by her supposed husband, 
she said, was never of the best. He gave 
her but little money, clothed her poorly, 
forced her to live in cheap apartments, and 
made life unpileasant for her in many oth
er ways. They had several disagreements 
over the child. Young charging her with 
being unfit to have the care of it. This 
brought matters to a climax, and about 
two years ago they separated. Young keep
ing the child.

Tu the. meantime, Miss Ward says, 
Young became acquainted with May Hope 
young, whom he employed as hi» house
keeper at 76 BorriU street. Miss Ward

Were Stolen from the Barn of A. L. 
Wright, Salisbury, on Wednesday 
Night—Other News of Interest.

The etudento for St. John and the 
States left today on the C. P. R. The 
Quebec boys will leave tonight on the 
Maritime Express. Studies will be re
sumed at St. Joseph’s College and the 
Sacred Heart on Sept. 5.

ans-
••

Salisbury, N. B., June 22—George W. 
Fowler, M. P., of Sussex, was in town 
Monday.

John Young, a young Englishman, and 
cousin of Mrs. A. E. Tribes, arrived here 
Tuesday. He came over from the old 
country on the Virginian. He expects to 
spend the summer in Salisbury.

A. C. M. Lawson was in Salisbury yes
terday.

Capt. J. W. Carter was re-elected school 
trustee in tbe school meeting Saturday. 
The trustees are the same as before, viz: 
J. R. Price, J. W. Carter and J. E. Fos
ter.

»
cere- sec-

never LETTERS TO THE EDITOR GERMANTS ETESNever Married.
“About a year after our supposed 

riage Young began to treat me with in
difference, saying I was not fit to 
for the child. Although I never saw him 
with any women on the street, I believed 
he was not treating me as he should, and 
that he kept the company of other wo
men, I threatened one night to show him 
up, although I had nothing definite to 
prove against him.

“When I told him this he said that we 
were never married. I did not know 
what to think then, or what to do, and 
I did not go to the police because I did 
not wish to have my friends think I had 
ever done such a thing.

“It was about a year ago this time 
that Young had taken the child away 
from me, and we were not then living 
together, when one morning I went to 
his office at 235 Washington street, to 
which he had removed from Pemberton 
square, to inquire after my child.

“There I saw my child in company 
with this Hope Young, and I made it my 
business to find out where they were 
living. Yroung told me that the address 
was 79 Burrell street, and that he was 
living there with the child and that Hope 
Young was his housekeeper.

“I went there several times and saw my 
child, and also saw by Hope Young’s con
dition that she was soon to be a mother. 
The father of this child I believe is Elmer 
E. Young, who is also the father of my 
daughter, Minnie, and that this child of 
Hope Young’s is the one who was found 
in the woods in Nova Scotia the day my 
daughter was found murdered.

“The last time I saw my Minnie alive 
was about nine months ago, in the house 
on Burrill street, 
mer Young, the last time being in his of
fice on Washington street, where I went 
to inquire after my daughter. He then 
told me that the child wras in good hands 
but that she was many miles away, 
where I could not see her.

When asked if she ever had any other 
children by Young besides her daughter 
Minnie, Mrs. Young said that she had a 
boy named Harry, who died when he was 
nine months old from spinal meningitis.

“Harry was 
street,” said she, “and he died in the 
house there very suddenly. We woke up 
one morning and found him dead in his 
crib. I don’t know whether there wras 
anything suspicious about his deatih or 
not. He had Deen very ill for two weeks 
before, and I was completely tired out 
from walking the floor with him nights. 
The night before he died I slept very 
soundly and did not hear any cries from 
him.”

When asked if she knew who the Miss 
H. HatÇeld was, who accompanied Elmer

mar-

THE DIGBY “PATRIOTcare
PRISONER”

To the Editor of The Telegraph '
Sir,—The boy, Cyril Raymond, mention

ed in the Boston Herald of June 21 as 
being in the same cell with Kingsley Mel- 
anson, is a Digby boy who was sentenced 
to pay a fine of $12.85 or go to jail for 
ten days in default of the payment in ten 
days. The warrant mentioned twenty 
days. That is why this noble boy is in 
jail. This boy’s crime was tearing down 
the Stars and Stripes on Victoria day, 
while the school/iShildren were marching 
through the streets. The man was asked 
by a number of residents of the town 
cither to put the Union Jack above the 
other flag or take it down, but would not 
do it. A colored bootblack was the only 
evidence against the prisoner. He stated

People of British West Indies Aroused 
at Her Occupancy in St. Thomas 
Through Denmark.A. L. Wright had a valuable mare stol

en out of his bam last night. It was a 
four-year-old Hackney mare, bay, weigh
ing 900 or 1,000 pounds, one white hind 
foot, and docked tail. Mr. Wright values 
her at $250. The thief took the horse out 
of the stable and a carriage out of a sepa
rate barn and drove around back of the 
bam and out -to the main road across a 
turnip field.

Mr. Wright tracked him from the farm 
in on the North River read about three- 
quarters of a mile, where he turned and 
then went up the Little River road. They 
think he was heading for Elgin.

Rev. Isaac Howie returned from Char
lottetown (P.E.I.), yesterday, where he 
has been attending the Methodist confer
ence.

There seems to be quite a demand for 
dwelling houses here this summer. Every 
house in the village is occupid.

San Juan, P. R., June 20—Evidences 
multiply to show that Germany intends 
to press hard for commercial supremacy 
in the Caribbean Sea; that the people of 
the British West Indies are- aroused to the 
fact; that England is voluntarily realizing 
the force of the Monroe Doctrine, and that 
Germany would like very much to obtain 
a foothold in St. Thomas.

It is considered significant that the Dan
ish Asiatic Company, a wealthy corpora
tion doing business with the Far East, 
recently acquired Water Island in the har
bor of Charlotte Amalia, St. Thomas, at 
once commenced to erect there a coaling 
station on an extensive scale, and then 
turned over a controlling interest to the 
Hamburg-American Steamship Company. 
Thus, under a Danish mark, Germany get* 
a long and openly coveted occupation.

It is also a matter tor reflection that 
while Great Britain is practically aband
oning positions of vantage which she al
ready occupies in the West Indies, the 
power from whose aggressiveness she af-

:

The con-

he was told this boy did it. This boy is 
now the inmate of a cell with Melanson. 
Those who run may read, especially in 
Digby.

&

CITIZEN.
Digby (N. S.), June 22.H0CH GETS REPRIEVE

A Sad Case.
Mrs, Lemont, who came to Chatham 

from Caraquet a bride about two months 
ago, became suddenly demented on Sun
day at her home near the barking factory. 
After breaking everything she could get 
hold of and threatening to kill her hus
band, she was finally overcome and taken 
to the police station where she made 
things lively, breaking a door down. Dr. 
-McDonald gave her quieting medicine dur
ing Sunday night and kept her at the sta
tion hoping the affliction might pass as 
suddenly as it came on. On Monday even
ing she was taken home, her friends prom
ising to care for her.—Chatham World.

K AT NETHERWOOD. Schoolboys as Leaders of Israel.
Bluebeard’s Latest Wife, Whose Sister 

He Murdered, Working Hard to 
Save His Life,

The following certificates were given to 
the pupils of Nether wood, the Rothesay 
School for Girls, for high standing in 
work for the school year and for success
fully passing all examinations:—

III. collegiate—Misses Olivia Murray, 
Phyllis Straton, Florence Pitfield, Norah 
Knight, Margaret Walker, Frances Ger- 

Alice Richardson, Dorothy Purdy.
II. collegiate—Miss Louise Ketchum.
I. collegiate—Misses Vera Brown, 

Brown, Rachael Walker, Lily Raymond.
Preparatory — Misses Aileen Ottey, 

Ethel Malcolm.
A large majority of the old pupils will 

return to the school next year, and with 
several new ones enrolled, the attendance 
promises to be unusually good.

The Baptist minister in Washington 
(Ct.), had a habit of knocking on the 
pulpit with his fist when he preached.

Once he had a “falling out” with the 
town boys, and reported them to the 
school superintendent for punishment fori 
stealing strawberries from his garden !tecte sh« has mot5t fear 16 striving per- 
The boys decided to "fix” him, and the ! SJfitentl.y and by every means to obtain a 
next Saturday, when the sexton had the 6trategic base in the Caribbean waters, 
church open, they put pins in the pulpit d’he press of St. Lucia is calling atten- 
where the minister was in the habit of ti0™" t0 the rivalry of St. Thomas, Dom- 
striking. mica, Trinidad, and Barbados for harbor

The next morning the preacher step- improvements to catch a share of the coal- 
ped up on the platform in his usual digni- in« and other trade tJlat Panama Canal 
fled manner, and opened his sermon with "i*11 6Urel>" bnn8 to We6> Indian waters, 
the following question, emphasized by abolishing of the W est Indian Agri- 
the usual blow: “Who led the children cuJtural Department, the proposal to with- 
of Israel out of Egypt?” He drew back draw 811 whlte troops, the abandonment 
his hand quickly, and, looking into it, of Port as a naval station, and the
added: “Those d-----d schoolboys did cuttin* off °/ tbe West Indian mad eub-

» sidy are all freely criticized.
German occupancy of St. Thomas is re

sented by 90 per cent of the people.

I have since seen El-
Chieago, June 21—Johann Ilooh, the 

bluebeard, under sentence to die next Fri
day, was given a reprieve of one week by 
Governor Deneen today.

The governor was told that money neces
sary ito appeal the case to the supreme 
court would be obtained in a few days, 
and that even the state’s attorney believed 
Hoch ought to have the benefit of the 
court of last appeal.

Mrs. Emily Fisher-Hoch, his last wife, 
whose sister he is convicted of poisoning, 
lias come to his assistance and is borrow
ing money from her friends to help him.

“I will grant the reprieve if the state 
has no objection,” said the governor. The 
state representatives said they would offer 
no protest, and Hoch was given a new 
lease of life.

“I will get a new trial now,” was Hoch’s 
comment.
happiest man in the jail. The testimony 
that convicted him Ws given by the wife 
who is now trying to save his neck.

van,
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Serious Accident to Bear River 
Officer,

Halifax, June 22—(Special)—Warden S. 
Purdy, of Bear River, Digby county, met 
with a painful accident at Windsor to
day. He was bringing a colored prisoner 
named Godfrey to Halifax to place him in 
the insane asylum. In boarding the train 
at Windsor, Purdy missed his grip on the 
hand rail and fell on his hands, which 
were crushed 'by the wheels of the train 
which had just started. Officer Cordon, 
of Windsor; ^brought Godfrey to the city 
thus evening^and placed him in the asylum.

born at 24 Hammond
!

Twelve Years for Killing Brother
Manchester, V't., June 22—A term of 

twelve years in the state prison at Wind
sor was the sentence imposed today by 
Judge Rowell, of the County Court upon 
Fred Johnson, convicted of manslaughter 
in having killed his brother, Jay Johnson, 
at Bondvillc, Oil February 22 last. It is 
unde-rdSba'ithat exceptions will be taken 
Ip Johnson’s attorneys.

Of Sydney Smith’s early years but few de 
tails have been preserved. He was born at __
Woodford, in Essex, 1er 1771, and was bap- The smallest town m Massachusetts » 
died in the Parish church “We are all of New Ashford with a total population of 
one family, he used to say, “all the Smiths .... * i.
who dwell on the face of the earth. You RR- Vermont s smallest m Glasto^buo 
may try to disguise it In any way you like with 48. New Hampshire can go i,ha 
—Smyth, Smythe, Smith—but you aJways get .better, for Hart’s Location, ini Carroll 
back to Smith after all—the m/yet numerous . ’ , , , OQ , ,, ,
and most respectable family ^4 England.” j county . only 38 bv ithe la» 6'

The little German was the at 10
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